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1 IN ADI'ANCE, 

:im}.roved Carriage Top. requiring some time and considerable pati:mce to Crayons. 

The seat of a buggy is usually made with a frame detach the top. Slender, soft, and somewhat tri able cylinders, vari. 

and a bottom fastened therein. In this improvement In this improvement the top can be taken off in a ously colored for delineating figures upon paper, 
the frame is provided with two bottoms, but instead few minutes, and leaves no indication that there ever usually called chalk drawings. Red,  green, brown, 
01 being fastened permanently, fits loosely. The first was one on the vehi cle; besides, it is more substan and other colored cray ons, are made wi th tine pipe or 

or upper bottom is about an inch thick, and has the tial-taking all the weight and str ain oft' the sides china Cllly paste, in timately mixed with earthy or 
arms, which support the top, bolted or riveted to it; and back of the seat,  which will, in the old plan, in metallic pigments, or in general with body or surface 
when th e t op is on the vehicle it is held in pOSition by a ahort time, br'ilak the j Oints in the corners. colors, then molded and dried . The brothers Joel, 
the buttons, B. �'he sec- in Paris, employ as cray-

ond or lower b ottom, in on cement the following 
Fig. 2, may be made of composition: 6 parts of 
halt-inch stnff, with pieces shellac, 4 p arts of spirit of 
f astened a(;ross the under wine, 2 parts of turp.m-
side to strengthen it . This tin e, 12 parts of coloring 
bottom sinks llelow the p o wder, such as Prussian 
level 0(" the seat lmmo, blue, orpiment, white lead, 
th e t hickn ess of the first vermilion, etc., and 12 
hottom, and h as a piece par ts of blue clay . The 
of leather fastened upon clay, beiDg elutriatf'd 
it to f orm a handle by passed through a hair 
which to Wt it out, which sieve, and dri ed, is to be 
also for ms a kind of well incorporated by tri-
spring for the first bottom turation with the solution 
to press upon and prevent or the shellaJ in the spirit 
mtWng. This b ott om of wine, the turp entine, 
rests on tw o met:11 bars, and the pigmen t ; and the 
which are provideu with d oughy mass is to be 

journals or pivot�, D, not, pressed in proper molds, 
in the center, but eutirely so as to a cquire t he de-

on one side, and are sus- sired shape. 'l'hey are 
pended in hangers let in then dried by a stove heat. 
and screwed to the inside In order to make cylin-
edge of the scat frame. drical crayons, a copper 
The first or upper bottom, cylinder about two inches 
when on the vehi cle, rests in di ameter, is employed, 
on the seat frame on the and It inches long, opGln 
irons, which project over at one end and closed at 
the ends and sides. th.e other with a perroI'-

To r emove the top, turn ated plate, containing 
the b nttons, litt it out of holes corresponding to 
the frame and set it aside, the sizes of the crayons. 
then raise the lower b ot- 'rbe paste is introduced 
tom by means of the in Lo the open end, and 
leather strap, tnrn up the forced through the holes 
bars, C C, which leaves a of the bottom by a piston 
(lepth equal to the thick- KING & GARDNER'S CARRIAGE TOP. moved by a strong p ress. 
ness of the bottom be The vermicular pieces 
low the level of the seat frame; pl ace the bottom on I These shifting tops can be made at the same cost I that pass through are cut to the p roper lengths and 

the b ar s-which are provided with flanges t o  prevent as the old ones, e1i;cept the expense of the two bars dried. As the quali ty of the crayous depends entirely 
them from turning down-and turn the bu ttons. The and their hangers, which are of malleable iron , and upon the fineness of the paste,  mechanical means 

weigh about one pound and a halt. must be resorted to for eff�cting thi s  object in the 
We regard this as a most convenient and d urable best manner. 

arrangement . It. was patented .NIay 30, 1865. For General L omet proposes the iollowing composition 
further information or the purchase of r ights, address for red crayons. He takes the sQftest hematite, grinds 
the inventors, King & Gardner, Lexington, Ky. it uron a pOl'phyryslab, and then carefullyelutriates 

• - ----
it. lIe makes, it into a plll8tic p aste with gum arabic 

Petroleum as Fuel. d I'ttl h't h'Ah h f 
• N an a l e w I e soap, "" [" c orms by molding, 

A correspondent says .-At well 0 . •  37 they were -as above thro'lgh a syr 'n e d d '  . t . d 
" I g ,an rymg, lD 0 crayons. 

burmng crude 011 for fuel, and use
, 

t�o and one-half The proportions of thein�edients require to be care
to three barrels per day. As 011 IS word about fully studied. 
$2 n et, the cost Is $5 to �6 per day . Wood or Various formulre have been giveu for the formation �oal

l 
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st tw� O�tthrete :Iffii es a� much. 
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k
an of lithographic crayons. One of these pr escribes,  

I S  p ace on e as -PI con am ng a ayer 0 ro en white wax 4 parts' hard tallow S oal) h II f h 
b . k th th t t l A ·  'th 

" -, s e ac, 0 eac 
nc or 0 er porous ear y ma er 'a • pIpe WI 2 parts; lamp black, 1 part .  Another is, dried tallow 

an elbow 
,
on the en�, to turn t�e mouth up, leads fr�m soap and whtie wax, each 6 parts; lamp black, 1 part. 

a reserV01r and
.
delIvers the 011 sl�wly over the mld- This mixture being fused with a gentle heat, is to be 

dIe 
k
Of the pan, III suitable quantitIes, regulated by a cast into molds for forming crayons of a proper siZe. 

coc • -Dr. Ure . 
... , 

THE Boston correspondent of the Springfield Re
pUblican reports that the Hoosac Tunnel workers 

fleat i s now level and r eady to receive the cu shion . have met with great obstacles at the west end, 

The ord inary mode of attaching and detaching the and that a hundred thousand dollars or more have 

top is by means of a number of nuts; these are lia- been wasted there in attempts to exeavate, which 
ble to be lost or paVe the threads stripped, besides cl'nnot succeed On I\CcQunt of soft rock; and water. 

-------_.--------

THE Polytechnic Association resumed its sessions 
on the 28th of September. The meetings are opened 
at 7t P. M., every Thursday, and are free to all. 

THt Fair of the American Institute closes OIl the 
19th lust. 
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SAFETY LAMPS. 

Tbe safety lamp, as originally introduced by Sir-II. 
Davy, in 1816, consists essentially 01 a common oil 
lamp, whose fiame is isohted from the external at
mosphere by a metallic envelope p erlorated with nu
merous small holes, a cylinder of wire gauze b eing 
generally employed. The boles are large enough to 
allow air to pass into t he fiame, and the products 
of combustion to fiow freely; but owing to the cooling 
effect of the wire bars or walls of tbe apertures no 
gases in a stat e  of ignition can pass through, the 
temperature being reuuced by the metal below that 
necessary for the production of fiame, so that in fiery 
mines, where carbureted hydrogen gas is present 
in the air in sufficient quantities to form an explo

sive mixture, only such portions as may be brought 
intI') direct contact with the fiame of the lamp can be 
ignited , the explosion b eing confined within the wire 
eage, if the apertures be sufficiently small. The limit 

of safety lor gauze of iron wire is placed at 28 paral
lel wires to an incb , or 784 apertures to the square 
inch, or about 1-5,000th of a square inch surface for 
each hole. 

VarIous modifications of the above principles have 
been adopted from time to time, with the intenL of ob
taining more light or greater safety, several of which 
are represented in the 23 specimens in the coUec

tion at the Museum of Practical Geology at Jermyn 
street. 

The Two First Safety Lamps ever used in a Coal 
Mine.-They were sent by Sir H. Davy, in 1816, to the 
Rev. John Hodgson, at the time vicar (If Haworth, 
and presented by him to Miss Emma Trevelyan . They 
are of small size, having cylindrical oopper oil ves

sels surmounted by chimneys of thin brass wire gauze, 
of a much finer mesh than ha� been employed subse
quently. The gauze is protected by a cage of three 
vel tical bars of stout iron wire flxed to a flat brass 
roof, into which the carrying ring is secured by a 
swivel joint. These are not to be confounded with 
Sir Humphry Davy'e f irst experimental lamp, in the 
possession of the Royal Institution. 

Common Davy Lamp. -T hi s  is one of the simplest 
fJrms of safety lamp. It has a cylinder of blaekiron 
wire gauze of 784 apertures to the inch, set in a 'brass 
ring, which screws on the top of the lamp. Three 
upright wires are fixed to the r�ng, and are drawn 
into a loop at the top, through which the carrying 
link is secured . The top portion of the gauze chim

ney is made of two overlajJping cylinders ; this is ren
dered necessary by the destructive effects of the hot 
ga,ses 011 the iron wire, a single thickness being liable 
to be burnt into dangerously large holes at this point. 

Davy Lamp, by l1. Watson, Newcastle·on-Tyne.
This resembles the preceding one, with a few slight 
modifications. The carrying link is attached to an 
arched brass roof, which protec ts thl! miner's hand 
from being scorched by the escaping products of com
bustion. The common method of locking the Davy 
lamp is also shown. Thi s  consists of a simple screwed 
bolt pointed at the end,  with a square head fitted 
with a key resembling a common watch key, whi ch 
p asoes througil a nut cut in a square boss attached 
to one side of the oil vessel, until the p oint is recei ved 
in a hole drilled through the lower brass ring of the 
cage carrying the gauze. The bolt is of such a size, 
that when the lamp is locked the key end is sunk 
level with, or a little belOW the outer face of the b oss, 
so that it cannot be uns�Ewed by the mere use of the 
fingers . In all cases a vertical wire hooked at one 
end is provided for trimming the wick ; it slides 
through a tube passing through the body of the 
lamp. 

Damj Lamp. JOI' Burning Gas· .-This is an extra 
large lamp, which was, tor experimental purposes, 
for the use of the Royal Commission on Mines. It has 
no special peculiarities, beyond the substitution of a 
common single jet gaS-burner, tor the oil lamps of 
the preceding examples. The gauze case is doubled 
through a consiuerabi e  portion ot its length, only 
abom one inch imm ediately ab ov e  the fiame being 
Single. 

Davy Lamp, with Condenser, by Newman.-- The 
gauze of this lamp is doubled in a similar manner to 
that of the following . The single p art is covered by 
a plano-convex or bull's-eye lens, set in a square 

brass frame, attached to two of the stay bars of the 

cage, to).' the purpose of' concentrating the light, 

Davy Lamp, from Hetton Colliel·y. - This is more 
slightly built than the preceding lamps, and is almost 
enti rely made of brass. A curv ed horn shade is ar
ranged so as to slide 011 two of the stay bars; it is 
added to protect the light from being directly acted 
on by currents either of air or gas. Many accident s  
bave taken place with Davy lamps when exposed to 
sudden di.charges of gas from coal; when the gauze 
becomes red-hot, and if the flame is blown to one 
side, the wire network is no longer capable of pre
venting the external atmosphere from taking fire, as 
the fiame will, under these circumstances, pass through 
the holes. 

Dr. Cranny's Safety Lamp.-This difrer� from the 
Davy lamp in having the lower portion of the gauze 
cylinder, the part immediately above the fiame. re
placed by a stout glass tube for the purpose of giv ing 
more light . The glass is of largrr diameter than the 
gauze cylinder; it is mounted between t wo bra,s8 
rings, connected together by six vertical stays, and 
is attached by one locking bolt to the lamp below , 
aud by a second to the cage carrying the g�"uze abov e. 
The a:r for f eeding the flame enters through the lower 
part of the gauzfl, and has to travel uownward, but 
there is no special contrivance directing it, or for ior
cing the drwgllt. The advan tage ot the glass in this 
lamp is more apparent than real, as on account of the 

great thickness of the. glass envelop, a notable pro
portion of the light is absorbed, and the illumina

ting power isnot much greater than that of a com
mon Davylalllp. 

Self-extinguishing Lamp, used at the Earl of Lons
dale's (Jollieries at Whitehaven.-This lamp is so con
trived as to become extinguished by the act of open
ing, in order to prevent the miner from converting 
his lamp into a naked light, as is not untrequent
ly done with the common locked lamp by men who 
have obtained possession of private keys. Exter
nally it resembles a common Davy lamp, but the 
lower ring or cap of the cage is unu sually deep. On the 
inner side of the cap, above the thread of the screw 
by which it is attached to the lamp, is a thin shelf or 
plate of iron cut through in two places opposite to each 
other, leavimg two notches about half an inch in 
width, Which are fiiled by two wedge-shaped arms 
movhble about fixed centers; The tube holding the 
wick is also cut through, having two narrow slits 
opposite each other, extending through its entire 
hight. To the top of the oil vessels are attached two 
nnequal-armed levers, but in such a manner that the 
arms make an angie of abou t 1000 with each other; 

the longer ones are tapered to a narrolV chisel edge, 
somewhat less in breadth than the slits in the wick

holder, and are maintained by steel springs iu a 
nearly vertical position when not in use, th e short er 
arms being at the same time horizontal. The lat ter 
have peculiarly shaped tails, forming transverse 
wedge-shaped blocks, the thickened ends having the 
corners rounded otf. When the cap is screwed on 
ehe long tapered.wedges attached to the cap pass over 
the upper surfaces of the wedge-ended arms of the 
ang le levers without moving them, but on reversing 
the motion the points of the hinged wedges come in 
and pass underneath those on the shorter arms of the 
levers, so that the longer arms are depressed, and 
drive the wick d ownward in its tube. 'l'he actbn 
oftlte springs briug the longer arms b ack to the ver
tical pesition, as soon as tlIe not ched part of the 
plates arrive opposite to them, but they are imme
diu.tely driven down agai n by the second hin ged 
wedge, the resnlt b eing an irreg ular jerking press· 
ure on the wi ck ,  which extinguishes the fiame 
before the cap and gauze cage are completely un
screwed from the lamp. 

Self-extinguishing Larnps.-'l'he lamps of M. Du
brulle, Lille, Fran ce, are similar in principle to that 
last described, but are d ifferen tly constructed. Th e  
oil vessels are urn-shaped, and are made o t  zinc; one 
has three equi-dist ant stud s  projectiug from its outer 
surface, which fit into t hree correspondin g clut ches 
in a coverir:g plate forming th e lower part of the cage. 
The locking bolt is a bent iron wire contained within 
the oil vessel, with a straight portion at tile upp er end, 

which passes through a hole in the top ot th e  lam p, 
and is received into a hollow boss lined with brass in 
the coverin g plate. The bolt is ma intained in position 
by a curved (lOP per spring, also wiLhin the oil reser

voir. The wick, formed of a single thickness of flat 
llOtton plait, ig held at th\} lower end by an iron clip 

with a short prOjecting arm, carrying a screwed nut, 
through which passes a vertira l screw {or raiSing 
or lowering it. Th e iron locking bolt is also pro
vided with a projecting arm, with a round socket or 
eye, through which the v ertical rod p asses loosely, 
and it is only when the lower edge of the collar on 
the wick-holder is brought in contact with this a rm 
that the bolt can be withdrawn ; but this can only oc
cur when the flame is extinguished by the withdrawal 
of the wick within its case. In putting the cage 
on, when the lamp is trimmed , the open parts of the 
clutches are brought over the studs, sufficient press
ure being exerted to press back the locking bolt ; the 
cage is then turned through a small angle to make 
the clutches take hold of the studs, and when the 
latter are in positIOn the bolt springs up into its seat, 
and cannot be again withdrawn without screwing 
down the wick, as described . -London Mining Jour
nal. 

ON THE REVIVIFIOATION OF ANIMAL OHAROOAL 

BY HENRY MEDLOCK, PH. D., F. C. S., M. P. S. 

The principal source of expense in a sugar refinery 
is that of animal charcoal, and it is a great desidera
tum to the refiner, commencing with the use of Dew 
animai black, to adopt a means of keeping his coal in 
good condition, and retaining unimpaired its decolor

izing powers after ea.ch Buccessive use. I will treat 

the subject very briefly under tbe following heads;-
1st. The composition of bone and animal charcoal. 
2d. Its decolorizing property, and the causes of its 

becoming inactive , 
3d. The mpans of restoring its primitive powers 01 

absorption and decolorization . 
I. Tile Composition of Bone and Animal Chal'

coal. -Bone, as i3 well known to anatomists, ig!1 
solid structure, comp osed princip ally of phosphate ot 
lime and osseine, a modified for m  of gelatin. 'l'he 
phosphate of lime, or solid portion ot' the bone, is 
composed of an infinite number of minute, almost mi
croscopic cells, which are filled up by osseine, and 
bound thereby, 3S with a cement, into a solid mas,';. 

The composition of bone, after the removal of ad

hering fat by boiling, is as follows ;-
Per Cent. 

Phosphate orUme . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . 6�'1 
Carbonate of lime.. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ... 1'4 
Phosphate of magnesia .... . . . . ...... . . . 2'1 
Other 5alts ... . ... . . . .... . . ... . ... . . ... 2'i 
Osseine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31'0 

Total . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 100'0 
When submitted to heat in a closed vessel, to 

whic h  air cannot gain access, the os seine is decom
posed, evolving oily and ammoniacal products, which 
are, by suitable arrangements, collecLed and applied 
to many useful anu economical purposes. In the 
retort remains the cellular structure of the bone in a 
most porous condition, each cell and pore being 
coated with a thin film of finely divided carbon, re� 
sulting from the decomposition of the organic osseine. 

'l'he purely chemical reasons wby the porous ani
mal charcoal should possess such extraordinary 
decolorizing and general absorptive properties, is a 
Question I need not enter into, but I shall do so f ully 
in a forthcoming pamphlet. 

II. The Decolorizing Properties oJ Animal Char
coal, and the Causes of its becoming Inactive.-It is 
well known to the refiner that his charcoal too soon 
loses the p ower of decolorizing his sirups, and the 
question arises, what is thi s owing to? It is, a prIOri, 
assumed that it is owing to the grains of coal be
coming coated on the surf ace with the slimy alumin
ous and mucilaginous matt ers contained in the raw 

sugar, which destroy to a great extent its porosity. 
'l'his is, doubtlessly, one cause; but the principa.l, 

and by far the most serious, cause is the presence 
of lillie in the ra w sHgar, and which in a short time 
effectually chokeR up the pores, and in the process 
of reburning cannot be removeu, a lthough the. mu
cilaginous materials are destroyed . 

III. The Means of Reetonng its Primary Powers 
of Absorption and Decolorization.-When the char· 

coal ceases to decolorize, it is usually washed with 
hot water to remove the sirup remain ing therein, 
and then rebnrned in closed fUl'naces of various con
struction, the object of reburning being to carbonize 
the coloring ma.tters extracted from the sirups. 
This restores to some extent the decolorizing powers 
of th� cbarcoa1i but at each successiv(l reburning 
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the coal continues to lose its properties, and at last 
ceases altogether to act as a decolorizer, unless it is 

mixed. after each reburning, with a certain portion of 
new charcoal. 

Another process. and one frequently adopted, is to 
destroy the organic matters by keeping the charcoal 
in water and allowing it to fermen t for several days, 
adding fresh water containmg about 1- to � per cent 
of hydrochloric acid. The little acetic acid formed, 
aud the hydrochloric acid added, dissolw a small 
quantity of lime, and so tar act beneficially. But 
the good effect is more than neutralized by the fact 
of the acids attacking the structure of the bone itself, 
namely, the phosphate of lime, thus rendering the 
coal friable, and consequently making much dust 
and waste. 

Having referred to the two methods in common 
use of revIvifying the decolorizing powers of charcoal, 
and alluded to their inutility and detEcts, I wi:! de
scribe a new method, as simple as it is ingenious, 01 
rendering old and comparatively useless charcoal 
a:;; good, and, indeed, better than new. Coren
winder, an eminent German chemist, has, by nu
merous experiments, established the following ax· 
iom, namely:-

" That the decolorizing power of charcoal used in 
sugar refining is correlative to its power of ab
sorbing lime. " 

In other words, the more the pores of the coal be
come choked up with lime the less is its power of de
colorizing . Now, to remove the obnoxious lime 
without attacking the structure of the bone itselt: is 
a question which has occupied for many years the 
ingenious mind of my friend, Edward Beanes, 0. !i)., 
F. C. S. 

�Ir. Beanes, who, by his chemical researches on 
the sugar plantations of Cuba, has enahled the plant
ers not only to produce much finer qualities of sugar, 
but considerably to augment their produce, has 
recently patented a process of restoring tv charcoal 
its primitive properties of decolorizing sirups. �Ir. 
Beanes found that charcoal, perfectly dry and hot, 
absorbs dry hydrochlOrIC gas with the greatest avid
ty and in enormous quantity. The gas combines 
with the lime and converts it into soluble chloride of 
calcium. After the charcoal has been treated wi: h 
gas, a portion of untreated charcoal is mixed up with 
it; the combined gas remaining;n the pores of the 
form"r is taken up by the latter, and the whole be
comes neutral; the chloride of calcium is then 
washed ont-requiring only a few hours-and the 
charcoal is afterward burned in the usual way. It 
is then found that the decolorizing power of the char
coal is augmented at least 100 per cent. 

The advantages of Mr. Beanes's proces!:! are as fol
lows:-

1st. It removes the whole of the lime and carbonate 
of lime from the pores without attacking the phos
phate. 

2d. It augments the decoloriziug powers of the 
coal upward of 10) per cent. 

3d. It requir es no expensive apparatus, and the 
process is almost costless, two saleable products be
iug obtained nearly equal in value to the materials 
employed. 

I have thllS ventured to introduce Mr. Beanes's 
process to the notice of English refiners, not simply 
from feelings of personal friendship, but from the 
firm conviction that by its general adoption he will 

conler as great a benefit 011 hi� own countrymen as 
he has already conferred upon the sugar mannfactur
er� of Cub a.-London Chemical News. 

THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INS!'ITUTE. 

The room is now filled with articles on exhibition , 
and the large attendance promises to make the fair a 
pecuniary succe3s-a more favorable result than has 
l.leen realized in many years. We continue our notice 
of objects of interest. 

FRENCH SELF-FASTENING BUTTONS. 

This invention is interesting principally on account 
of the high price for which the patent was sold
$125,000 in money. The shank is made .�ep�rate 
from the button; it consists of a small plate, which 
comes against the back side of the cloth, and a cen
tral stud or hook. The hook is canght into 
the eye of a stout needle, which is passedthl'ough 
�he doth, drag-gin!: the hook alter it; all india-rubber 

tiht lrimtifit �mrdtnu. 
__ ' ________ w""- __ _ " __ _ "' _______ .. 

washer is then slipped over the hook, and the button 
is pressed upon it aml given a quarter turn, which 
fastens it securely. A button is thus put on in Iltn 
instant without any sewing. The agent of the eOID

pa.ny is W. B. Watkins, No. 80 Reade street., New 
York. 

COLLECTION OF MINERALS. 

�ir. C. Chipman exhibits an interesting collection 
of minerals, among them two masses of copper ore, 
weighing, one 300 pounds, and the other 240 pounds. 
They are mixtures or red oxide and native copper, 
containing 90 per cent of metal. They are from Del 
Norte County, California . The vein is from six to 
eight feet in width, five miles in lena;th, and of un
known depth-one of the most valual.ie mines in the 
world. In the collection are the followin.� minerals, 
all picked up by Mr. Chipman on this island: -

Serpentine, pyroxenp, stanrotite, graphite, tour
maline, mica, talc, m olyhdite, apatite, amianthus, 
garnet, actinolite, vivianite, lameller feldspar, 
apo phyllite, rutile, epidote, pyrites, scilllite, quartz, 
magnetiC iron. 

TRAVELTNG INSTRUMENT. 

:Messrs. Schon & Hull, of Latayetttl Ind., exhibit 
a very norel and ingenious machine for running 
lines of levels in surveying and making profiles or the 
ground. Two brass wheels, about 2.} leet in Jlam
eter, and following o)1e after the other, I'upport a 
light carriage whieh bears a heavy pendulUm con
nected with clock-work. The pendulum maintains 
if s vertical position, and the inclination of the car
riage varies the position of a pencil pressing against 
a slowly revol ving cylinder, so as to draw a line cor
responding with the profile of the ground passed over; 
at the same time index hands are turned to give the 
altitude in feet and fractions. In ascending, tl!e pencil 
must be carried outward along the cylinder with a 
rapidity proportioned to the rapidity of the ascent; in 
descendin.g, it must be drawn in the opposite direc
tion with the same relath'e motion; while on level 
ground, it mu�t l.Je held in a constant position. These 
motions are efi·e�t.ed by a very simple device. A 
horizontal wheel has a vertical wheel pressing upon 
it and driving it by friction-the position of the ver· 
tical wheel depending upon the inclination of the 
carriage. When the vertical wheel presses upon the 
center ot the borizontal wheel, the latter is not turned 
in either direction; when the vertical wheel is on one 
side of the centre of the horizontal wheel, the latter 
is turued in the direction to carry the pencil outward 
along the cylinder; and when upon the opposite Eide 
it is turned in the direction to carry the pencil in
ward. 

This instrument would enable one man to run five 
to ten miles of levels in a day, instead of the three 
men usually employed to run from one to three miles, 
and it is probable that the levels would be sufficicn tly 
accurate lor preliminary surveys. or course, no en· 
1',i1leer would trust to suell a machine in the final lo
cation 01 a line, or in bying rails, though it might 
answer for taking cross sectiolls and setting slope 
stakes. 

BRICK-MAKING MACHINE. 

Messrs. Chambers, Brother & Co., of Philadelphia, 
exhibit a working model of their novel brick-making 
machine. It consists of a conoidal iron vessel, with 
a rotating �hatt in its axis, the shaft being furnidbed 
with spiral blades, which cut and temper the clay, 
at the same time forcing it along toward the smaller 
end of the ves,ei, where it is tinally pressed out 
through a rectangular op�ning, in a continuous bar, 
of the proper size for a brick. This bar is borne 
along on an endless belt to a revolving wheel, carry
ing a knife, which cnts the bar into pieces of suitable 
leugth for brick. 

rHE PEOI'I.E'S CLOTHES WRINGEH. 

This machine hfLs its rolls constl'llcted from cork; 
in other respects it is like those usually sold. It is 
said to be very efficient and dnr;::ble, being particu
larly adapted Lo wringing ciothes hot. No. 494 Broad
way, New York. 

PLASS'S NIGHT-LAMP ATTACIUIENT. 
This invention cOll9ists of' a novel appliance for 

closing the wick of a kerosene lamp so as to dimin
ish the flame. lL is stated to be free from the dis
agTeetlhle odor attending the common method of low
ering the flame. No. 110 East �9th street. Ilear'rhinl 

avenue, New York. 
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THE "KAPUO KATHAIRIO." 

This somewhat ponderous title is affixed to several 
highly· finished wooden pipes of peculiar shape. It 
is defined by the inventor as "smoke purifying," and 
is inttlnded to deliver smokers from the bad efl"ects of 
the nicotine in tee weed. It is constructed with a 
cavity at the bottom for the oil and another near the 
top of the bowl on one side, and still anothpr cavity 
at the bottom; these are connected bY I)aSsages which 
look like the letter N, the cavities being at the angles 
of the top and bottom. A piece of sponge is placed 
in the top, and the smoke is purified in passing 
through it. 

LEAD BURNING. 

A curious specimen of workmanship is shown by 
Paul Marcellin of No. 13 High street, Brooklyn; it 
consists in a peculiar process whereby sheets of lead 
are joined homogeneously by being burnt to each 
other-the point of junction being invisible and the 
surface almost as smooth as the sheet i'sl'lt. It is 
very strong, and is much used by chemists and man
ufacturers. 

BOILER-TUBE BRUSHER. 

Brushes of wire arranged spirally have heen used 
for some time in cleaning tubes which have become 
incrusted with soot and ashes. The New England 
Tube Bru3h Company exhihit some of these brushes 
made of fiat wire, not round. They are made of 
spring-tempered steel wire, and act as cutters by 
reason of the square ends. 

TOSHACH'S WINDOW CATCH. 
Thi� article is a very efficient one for the purpose. 

Car windows, as generally turnishecl with these 
things, are continually out of order, and can be set 
at certain points only. This catch allows thll win· 
dow to be ret anywhere, and is easy to manufactu!','. 
Wm. Toshach, No. 54 William street, New York. 

OSCILLATING ENGINES. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. make a large display of 

their peculiar oscillating engines. The cylinders 01 
these engines take steam by vibrating past ports in a 
fixed chest at the bottom, and they work with great 
rapidity and ease. They are shown in connection 
with Andrew's centrifugal pumpil, No. 414 Water 
street, New York. 

CANNED FRUIT. 
C. C. Williams, of No. 9 Barclay stlleet, exhibits 

some beautiful specimens of canned fruit iu self
sealing jars. N othing �an exceed the clearness ot 
the sirups or the perfection of the colors in the sev
eral varieties. 

A POCKET LANTERN. 

This is a neat little affair, intended to shed light in 
dark places, and to be always lonnd when wanted; 
in a word, to be carried in the pocket. It is made of 
tin, neatly lacquered; it lolcls up aoout the size of a 
small testament, and is a very useful thing to trav
elers and others. New York Lamp COlllpany, No. 
259 Pearl street. 

A. & F. BROWN'S ENGINES. 

This firm exhibit one of their OSCillating engines 
and steam pumps; the engine is exceedingly neat in 
design, strong and well proportioned , and receives 
steam through an ordinary slide valve worked be
neath the cylinder. Such an oscillating engine can 
be easily repaired, it necessary, by any mechanic, 
and is quite economical of fuel. Any length of stroke 
can be had, which is not the case with some other 
kinds. The exhibitors of these engines append a 
card to them stating thas they will be shown in mo
tion when steam is uIJ. From this we infer that 
steam is not generaI!y "up," and we have been 
waiting some time to learn why. The pump shown 
by Messrs. Brown is highly approved of. 

NO sTEA�r. 

We have heen waitin� some t.ime 1.0 see 1he Htl'lUIi 
pumps in operation, hut have not been gratified. FOI' 
some reason or other no steam is furnished to one 
half the machines, and those who go in the morning, 
as we do, are apt. to be disappointed. 

This is the second week of the Fair, bllt yet tile 
concern is not complete or perfect, and engines arc 
being erected and other operations carried OD which 
ought to have been finished before the Fail' 0i'>?ued. 
If the machinery is to be shown in moti.on, wb)' ,Qot 
put it in motion, and not disappoint huudre\ls Oi 
people who cOllie froilla distance? 
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Improved Grain Separator and Cleaner. A'lter the grain is thrashed and deprived of its 
This machine is intended to clean and separate straw al ld chaff, it runs from the coarse riddle with 

grain at thrashing-by one and the same operation- all the heads, sand, seeds and stuff mixed with the 
from smut, chess, cockle, bad grain, seeds, and all grain, to the ele vator at the bottom oi the thrasher. 
other impure stuff, as dust, chaff, sticks, arid all The elevator carries it up and empties it in the spout, 
kinds of rubbi"h which destroy its ; appearance and E ;  this leads it to the revolving screen, which has 
market value. It delivers the grain direct from the two different sizes of mesh-the first one fine, which 
machine to the sack, re�dy for shipment. The in- !'lifts all the fine particles out through a chute, 
ventoI' says that this machine is the most effective from which it emerges, finally, into any receptacle. 
known ; there is no shaking motion about it to im- The heavier and coarser particles run further, to the 
pair its durability, but it runs regular and steady. coarser mesh , from whence the good grain Bubse· 

This machine is also economical for thrashing and quently drops into the screw conveyer ; still coarser 
cleaning barley ; it delivers it separated and clean of stuff-snch as wheat heads, stones, sticks of wood 
beards in the sack ready for market ; most other rna· and weeds, drop out at the end ot' the screen into 
cllines deliver barley so bearded that it must be I another chnte. A small conveyer, not shown, driven 

FARMERS' CLUB. 

After its summer recess, the Club, on the 2 6 th of  
September, resumed its weekly sessions, which are 
held Tuesday afternoons, at Room 24, Cooper Insti
tnte-the meetings opening at half-past one o'clock, 
P. M. , and being free to all who choose to atten ll. 
As usual, the faithful President, N. C. Ely, Esq. , was 
in the chair. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN not being 
an agricnltural papilr, it is our practice to select lor 
publication only such porLion of the proceedings of 
the Clnb as we suppose will be of general interest to 
onr readers. 

PLANT 1.ICE. 
Dr. Trimble, in reply to a correspondent, stated 

CLEES'S GRAIli SEPARATOR AND CLEANER. 
trampell with horses or otherwise, and cleaned over 
with a winnowing mill before it can be sold. It is 
small, light anll requires but little power ; it can be 
built at a comparatively low price ; it is not in the 
way arounll the thraghing machine, and is easy on 
the operatives ;  it sets on the top of the thrasher, out 
of tile way, and is 1'1111 by a single belt. 

The machine has �ix different outlets-the first :01' 
sand und small seeds of all kinds ; the second for 
wheat, grain heads or unthrashed grain and coarser 
stuff; the th ird for tae clean wheat or grain j the 
fourth for a second quality of grain, if it sh onld b e  
needed, for seed ; the fi fth for chess, defective grain, 
cockle, and other seeds valuable for stock feed ; and 
the sixth for dust, smut, chaff and other light stuff 
of no value, which is all blown back in the straw. 
Spronted grain is t aken out separately. The appara· 
tns can be buUt larger or smaller to suit the thrasher 
for horse or ste�m power. I t  is here representell on 
a large steam thrasher, the photograph from which 
t his was made being taken in the field where it oper
ated. 

This separator is shut up all round ; none of the 
machinery or grain can be see!:! from the outside. It 
is thus well protected, and nothing can fall in acci
dentally to stop or break any part, and the operatives 
cannot be caught in it ; the running parts can be 
oiled outside while the machine is at work, and any 
detail can be reached by opening the several doors 
and hand holes provided-items of great considera
tion in running machinery. 

The arrangement of tllis separator is as foIlows :
the thrashing cylinder shaft has two pulleys, A and 
C, the smaller one driving the beater shaft, and a 

small pulley on the beater shaft driving the elevator, 
B, and pulley. The larger pulley on tile cylinder 
shaft drives the fanning· mill pulley, at a high ve
locity. The fanning-mill shaft has a lelt-hand screw 
on it inside the trame, which turns a spur wheel 

above ; the spur-wheel shaft bas a bevel wheel at the 
other end, which Jrives the revolving screen, D, 
slowly round. There is also a screw conveyer run
ning at a moderate speed.  On the other end of the 

revolving screen shatt is a pulley which drives a small 
elevator; to convey all wheat heads dropping out of 
the revolving screen at the end to the thrashing cyl· 
hIder ; this conveyer is not seen or represent�d. 

by the pulley on the screen shaft, carries these things 
back to the thrashing cylinder. 

The grain which drops into the scre w conveyer is 
carried along in a chute, from whence it falls into a 
suction blast tube, aud finally oat of the machine 
into a hopper ; from thence into a sack, ready for 
market. All particles lighter are lifted up by the 
power of the suction blast ;  or, if of such a weight 
as to be useful, they drop on a sliding board, which 
is hinged at the upper end, and openell and closed as 
desired by an .iron rod and rin� ; s:lch grain drops in 
a middle apa.rtment on the flap which opens after a 
certain weight is on it and lets the grain rnn out, or 
it can be kept separate if desired. Still lighter grain 
is liftell up and round in the tube and dropped out 
after a certain weight presses the flap open. This 
C:1n be kept for stock feed if wanted. Sm ut, chaff, 
light stuff and dust are sucked in through a square 

and serrated opening to the suction mill and blown 
out over the straw. 

The lifting power of the suction blast can be regn
lated to any degree des ired by suitable mechanism . 
A large door can be seen at F, which opens to the 
revolving screen, so that it can be taken out to 
change the wire cloth on it with a finer or coarser 
lllesh in a moment if wanted. There are other hand 
holes which are openell to do anything inside. 

This separator and cleaner can be built on any 
thrasher now in use, old or new, without adding 
pnIlel 8 anll belts, with a smalI addition of weight 
and but little more power ; for several pa.rts of the 
thrasher are removed as useless, which this separator 
takes the place of, 80 that the additional cost will be 
slllall in new machines. It has been used for two 
seasons with the greatest success, anll on thrashers 
of different patents ; it stood the hardest trials in all 
kinds of grain . 

It was patented July 5, 1864, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, by J. N. Clees, of 
Darbyville. Pickaway County, Ohio. All manufac
turers of thrashing machines interested should ad
(�ress the patentee at that place for State rights or 
other information. 

• •  

ONE hundred and eighty houses In Paris are en
gaged in the manufacturing of piano-fortes. They 
employ over 2, 300 workmen. 

that each species of plant lice has its peculiar plant 
on which to live. The species are positively distin
guished from each other hy the nnmber of lenses in 
their eyes, which may be conn ted by the aid of a mi

croscope. Man has no power over these pests, but 
nature has provided three enemies by which they are 
held in check ; the larvre of certain flies, the warb
ling birds, which , in their annnal mi!,!;ration north
ward, stop during the prevalence of the aphids, anll 
still more efficient, th e lady bugs, which devour the 
lice in innnmerable multitudes. These enemies gen
erally obtain mastery of the aphids In the course of 
two or three years. At one time our hop growers 
were nearly discouraged by the destruction of their 
vines by plant lice, but the pests have now disap
peared. The opinion prevails somewhat extensively 
that the eating of tt.e hop vines by aphids was pre
vented by sowing buckwheat, but this is a mistake 
-the result of a mere coincidence ; the aphids which 
live upon buckwheat are a diflerent species from those 
that devour the hop plant, as the speaker had ascer
tained by counting the lenses of their eyes. 

SIXTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS AN ACRE FOR CULTIVA

V ATED CRANBERRIES. 

Dr. Trimble invited the members of the Club pres
ent to visit Ocean county, in New Jersey, and see 
the fields of cnILivated cranberries growing there ; 
stating that $1, 600 had been offered this year for the 

prodnct of a single acre. 

THE WAY TO KEEP CIDER. 

Solon Robinson, in reply to the question ot a cor
respondent, said that �he way to keep cider good, is 
to get it clean by repeated racking, and fining with 
isinglass, and then put it up in new, clean. and tight 
barrels. He had drunk cider put up in this way 
which was 17 years old, and it was equal to wine ; it 
was the finest cider that he ever saw. 

ARSENIO.-Of alI metalIoids arsenic Is most easily 
isolated by electricity, for it is almost as good a con
dnctor as a metal. By means of an apparatus (known 
as simple in electro-chemistry), all the metalIoid they 
contain may be -very rapidly extracted from arsenifer
Ous subdtances. Place a solution of arsenical matter 
in a platinum vessel, plnnge a zinc wire into the liquid, 
and the arsenic will appear on the platinum ; by pro
longing the action the whole of the arsenic is ex-
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of minor imllortance, but, when viewed in the aggre. 
gate, become very important in tbe amount of any 

fluid they may bold, whether of gas, oil or water. 

When we stand by the side of any of tbe great 
spouting oil wells of Oil Creek, as, tor example, tbe 

FISSURES IN SAND ROCK TllE RESERVOIRS OF Empire, in its flowing stage, and see it flowing at the 

tracted from its compound. This method may be va
riea in different ways, and renders valuable service in 

medico-legal researches ; it is much superior in sensi· 

bility to the process actually in use. 
I • •  I 

PETROLEUM. rate of 1 , 000 barrels of oil per day for many months 

BY R. P. STEVENS. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
The paleozoic, or sedementary strata, west of the 

Alleghany Mountains, have three important systems 
of fissures or shrinkage cracks. One generally run· 
ning with the magnetic lines, or north and south ; 
another at right angles, and the third perpendicular 
to the above. Besides these there are subordinate 
ones, crossing the others at various angles, from only 
a few degrees to forty-five. It is by meane of these 
fissures that the limestones and slates of the West are 
so easily removed from their beds in the quarries. 
The longitudinal fissures will extend to great dis
tances. In the lead.bearing limestones of the Black 
River country I measured one in a due east and 
west course, across the entire plateau, for three
fourths of a mile. On the Alleghany River, I have 
traced them across the valley to quits the same dis
tance, and, in Virginia, one has been traced for many 
miles. 

The perpendicular fissures will often reach through 
the whole thickness of a pltrticular series of rocks, 
formiDg chasms many hundred feet deep. 

In the great bed of coarse, pebbly, and fine-grained 
sandstone forming the base of the coal rocks ot Penn. 
sylvania, these latter fissures divide the rocks into 
immen�e square blocks, with spaces 10, 15, and even 
40 feet between. 

These fissures in ancient times were often water 
channels, and have since become filled with the result 
of such drainage, viz., cemented sands, pure silex, 
clays and ores. In this way we account for the iron 
ores of the trap rocks of Nova Scotia, the veins of 
jasper, spar and other minerals in the same rocks ; 
the veiQs of lead in the Shawangunk Mountains, as 
the Erie and Ellenville lodes, and probably also the 
gold and silver mines of our Western States and 
territories. When the veins become filled with ma
terial, the course of water drainage is changed, and 
the waters seek some new channel. Lately we have 
seen in Nova Scotia the central fissure of the vein 
filled with mud. Th is is almost always seen in the 
lead and hematite caves of Missouri and the Galena 
region. One of these fissures, east and west, in the 
Alleghany Mountains is thus spoken of by J. P. Lesley, 
Esq. , of Philadelphia : - " There stands this vertical, 
east and west running vein of solid petroleum, an 
evidence both of the abundance and of the antiquity 
of the Devonian petroleum. " 

A peculiar feature attending these perpendicular 
fissures may here be noticed. In their downward ex
tent they will most usually be cut off by the interven
tion of a stratum of dissimilar nature, or composed 
of different material. Thus, fissures of limestone 
will be interrupted:by a very thin layer of samlstone 
or sandy shale. Thus, in the great lead region of 
the upper Mississippi, sand rocks always cut off tae 
veins of lead. 

Another important feature of veins in mountain 
systems we will also notice. 

It has long been well established by M. E. Beau
mont, of France, and Prof. J. Dana, of our country, 
that mountain ranges are upheaved along great fis
s ures in the rock strata of the 'larth, pursuing defin
ite d irections, according to the age of the upheaval, 
as, for instance, the Alleghanies have a general north
east and south-west direction. In these mountains all 
the main fissures will have the same direction, and 
the veins of iron ore, copper or graphite will obey 
the same law, while the subordinate fissures will be 
at right angles, or north-west and south-east. 

In the Shawangunk Mountains the course of the 
mountains is north 20° east ; the longitudinal fissures 
have the same course, while the cross fissures run 
south 60c east, an d north 60° west. The Galena 
veins of these mountains are in the latter system. 

in succession, we naturally look for the original 
reservoir hidden in the rocks below, which is capable 
of holding such an immense quantity of fluid. 

To the fissures of the third sand rock must we look 
for this reservoir. Unfortunately, this rock is hidden 
500 feet beneath the surface, at the point of penetra. 
tion by the bore of the Empire well. It is, therefore, 
impossible to descend into it ; we must reason by 
analogy, or search for subterranean tanks where this 
rock comes to the surface. Fortunately, owing to 
the dip of this, and all contiguous rock to the south, 
at the rate of about eleven feet to the mile, by travel
ing northward and ascending the dip we ale enabled 
to find this sandstone coming to the surface. Ac� 
cordingly, on French Creek we can see it, cut up by 
its numerable fissures-so much that it is quite diffi
cult to find any very large-si21ed mass. In similar 
sand rocks I have measured fissures 10, 12 and 15 
inches wide running many rods in linear extent. 

The whole of the Devonian series of rocks, wher
ever seen in chasms, ravines and river bluffs, is 
always cut up by the system of fissures already de
scribed. Now, these Devonian rocks are our great 
receptacles of oil, whether in Canada or the United 
States. ' Alluding to the quautity of fluid these cavi
ties can contain, the writer already quoted has 80 
ably stated the SUbject, we shall continue to quote 
from him. 

" Some of the main fissures are known to be four 
inches wide. Suppose them of all sizes, from four 
inches to a quarter of an inch in width, and at vari
ous distances, as under from 5 t.o 50 feet, and to be 
limited to the sand rock itself, say 30 feet In hight ; 
suppose we take the contents of the fissures to be 
equal to -cluth of the mass of the rock. Now, sup
posing the oil to occupy but roth of the space in 
each fissure,. the rest being occupied by gas and water, 
we have a yield of oil from each square m ile of sand 
rock, amounting to nearly 50,000 barrels of oil. " 

Another source of oil has been demonstrated by 
excavations in the oil-hearing sand rocks of Ohio, 
and this is, the pores of the sQ.nd rock itself. The 
rock is saturated with oil to that degree that from 
open cuts it oozes out in sufficient amount to become 
an economical · investment to cut into this rock by 
deep and lateral excavations. 

P. Sterry Hunt, of Montreal, has made some ex
periments testing the capacity of sand rocks to hold 
water or other fluids. The meau of his results will 
give seveu gaUons per minute fer thirteen years from 
one mile square and one hundred teet thick. From a 
rock as porous as the Oil-bearing rocks of Venango 
County, this quantity should be increased five-fold. 

The able author from whom we have alreQ.dy so 
largely quoted, has also made some calculations upon 
this point of our subject. He thus says : - "  Every 
foot of gravel-rock may be considered to consist of 
three-fourths quartz, etc. , and one-fourth cavity, oc
cupied by water and oil. If we suppose only the up
permost four inches of the whole formation charged 
with pure oil, that would give an absolute layer 01 
oil one inch thick, underspreading the whole country 
as far as the sand rock exteno.s, or about 4, 000 mill
ions of square inches under every square mile ; or, 
in other words, 17!- millions 01 gallons, equaling 
551, 706 barrels. "  

When we consider that there are many sand rocks 
thus charged-not less than fourteen, and possibly as 
many more-extending over many hundred square 
miles of territory, much of which has yet heen unex
plored, we may rest in the fullest confidence that pe. 
troleum, in its regular supply and permanent quantity, 
will not fail of becoming one of the most important 
mining enterprizes of our country, as well as one of 
the most remunerative, to capital j udiciously invested 
and economically expended. 
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have answered fully the purposes for which they ar e 
intended, and when we take a philosophical view of 
the subject, it seems quite difficult, if not impossible, 
to accomplish it perfectly. The desideratum to be 
arrived at is an arrester which will, at aU times, carry 
off the great bulk of the atmosphoric electriCity, there 
by preventing its passage into the helix or cable, and 
retain its arresting power unimpared, and also leave 
the conductor uninjured. In other words, to sepa. 
rate the atmospheric from the battery electricity, 
convey the former to the ground, and S'i!cnre the 
passage of the latter over the condu:Jtor, to the ter. 
minus of the line for which it was intended. 

The one mostly in USb at the present time is that 
of two plates of brass, separated by thin strips of 
glass, isinglass, hard rubber, or gutta-percha tissml, 
the upper plate forming a portion of the conductor, 
and the lower one being attached to the ground for 
the purpose of providing a medium for the atmos
pberic electricity to pass off, which it will do, pre
vided the conductor does not present a better medium 
for its transit than the srace between the plates . 
The plates beIng larger than the conducting wire, the 
question arises, does not this plate become, so to speak, 
a reservoir for the electricity, and must it not become 
surcharged before it will leave the one plate and pass 
through the space, which i8 non-conducting, to the 
other ? If so, it is plain that the principle of plates 
is erroneous. These plates, to be effective, must be 
placed as closely together as possible, and not touch , 
so that if the electricity does pass of!' in this way, it 
is almost sure to fuse the two plates, thus giving a 
ground circuit to the line. 

If this theory is correct, there seems to be a field 
for the inventive genius of onr telegraphic friends, 
and our telegraph companies shouid look carefuUy 
after any improvements that will supply the deficien_ 
cy which now seems to exisL-The Telef/1'apher. 

SUBSTITUTES FOR ALCOHOL AND METHYI.EN:Q 
AS SOLVENTS FOR ANILINE DYES. 

BY M. GAULTIER DE CLAUBRY. 

With the exception of fuchsine and the violet of 
Perkin, the tinctorial substances coming from aniline 
and in its congeners, naphthalin, petroleum, the 
phenic compounds, etc. , are insoluble in water, and 
can be employed in dyeing only in solution in alcohol 
Many truitless attempts have been made to replac� 
this vehicle by substances of a less elevated price. 
It is the solution of the following problem which oc. 
cupies us, and the results obtained are to-day sanc
tioned by experience ;-To find substances which will 
render these colors soluble in water, without modify� 
ing their characters, permitting the dyeing and print, 
ing of tissues in the conditions habitual in the man, 
ufactories, furnishing colors well united and of all 
tir.ts, of an easy employment, exerciSing no action in
�urious to the heal�h of the workmen, and redUCing 
III a large proportIOn, the price of the manufactured 
products. 

The violets, taken as an example, are composed of 
red and blue elements-the first more soluble in divers 
vehicles, the second very difficult sometimes to dis. 
solve. 

Tho alcoholic solution, mingled in suitable propor
tion with water, furnishes a bath which, abandoned 
to repose, allows spontaneously to precipitate a very 
large part of the color, :lnd retains only the red ' the 
li�ht ebullition . to w�ich it must be raised for dY�ing, 
dls�ngages eaSIly t�IS alcohol, augments the precipi. 
tatIon, and determmes the production of an unequal 
deposit of the color on the threads and tissues which 
e:rplains at the s�me time the difficulty of obtainillg 
tllltS perfectly ullited, and the liability of this class 
of colors to be rubbed trom off the tissues on which 
they are deposited, (le caractere que p1'esent plus ou 
moms les objets teints avec ce genre de prodUits de 
tac1ler le hnge par le frottement). The colors obtained 
by aid of the solutions which are the subject of this 
memoir, a:e, on

. 
the contrary, easily obtained, they 

are of a umlorn tmt, and the coloring liquid which im
pregna�es them is expelled by washing and wringing 
on commg out from the bath. 

Besides the fissures already mentioned there are 
innumerable other ones, running horizontally with 
the strata, and minor cross cracks, dne in part to 
shrinkage, and in part to repeated upheavals and 
do Nn throws. These, when viewed separately, seem 

Li&'htllill&' An·esters. 

Lightning arresters have attracted considerable 
attention of telegraphers from time to time, and 
many have been introcluce(J,  used lor a while and 
then thrown asiae. None have been invented that 

A great number of substances give to water the 
proper�y of dissolving colors, which, heretofore, have 
been dissolved only by alcohol ; we shall signal among 
them gums ll-nd lllucilages, soap, apd, in particular, 
that of almonds, glucose, dextriD, jellies of starch, 
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I!('.hens and Iuclls, and, in particular, of fucus cris
pus, glycerin, gelatin ami animal jellies ;  but those 
which offer the results the most advantageous and 
the most practical are decoctions ot' the bark known 
in commerce under the n ame of panama (Quilta'ia 
saponaria) and the root o f saponaire of Egypt 

(Gypsophila stl·utltium). Saponaria ojficinalis may 
also be employed, but it acts less energetically. All 
these substances have the common character of thick
ening the water and making it froth. 'l'he solution 
of the coloring products is easily effected hy pouring 
on their powder the boiling solutions, agitating, de· 
canting, and, it  a portion remains undissolved, re
commencing the operation. These liquori! may be 
evaporated to extracts ; but a long ebullition-above 
all, if the water containS sulphate or carbonate of 
lime-may modify the colors. But it is preferable to 
use extract of saponaire of Egypt, for examl)le, with 
which the color in fine powder i3 triturated ;  the 
water added afterward successively dissolves, with 
suitable care, the WHole of the product ; but in this 
casl', as in the preceding, the first liquors remove 
the more soluble reds, while the l)lues are dissolved 

with more difficulty, so that it is necessary to thor
oughly mingle all the liquors. 

The same modes of operatlng and the same pre
cautions are necessary, when the operation is on 
blile colors formed also of divers products unequally 
soluble. No particular precantion iA reqllired in 
using thllse Rolutlons, and tids perfectly Ilniled aTe 
obtahu�d with the greatest facillty. It it  is  desired to 
continue the use of alcohol, a much smaller quantity 
will be necp-ssary ; the coloring product may be first 
infuse!l in a small quantity of alcohol; finishing- the 
801ution with the saponaire extract ;  or the extract 
may be first employed, and the sohition completed 
with a little alcohol." 

[We find this article in L'Invention, credited to 
Oomptes rendus de l' Academie des Sciences, and we 
make ollr translation as literal as possihle. -Ens. 
S�I, AM. 

How to Cast SUl!;ar Candle§. 

We e:lttract the following from a very interesting 
article on the subject, in a recent n nmber of Once a 
Week;-

" What an atmosphere ot dust meets us as we 
enter the manufactory I The shop we are in is pow
dered from rafter to floor with a fine impalpable pow
der, that remiods us of the interior of a fiour mill, 
and the workmen are moving ghosts, even the fringes 
of their eyelashes are whitened to their tips, j ust as 
the hoar frort whitens every tiny filament it can lay 
hold of. The du&t is that of fine starch, the substance 
used as a matrix for a certain class of cast sugar 
goods. We are in that part of the factory now where 
those ' sweets ' are made which are demi·opaque
like snow water frozen. 'fhe SlIgar is not boiled 
to a great heat, hut is allowed gently to simmer on 
t.�e fire, while the mold s in which it is to be cast 
are being prepared. This is done by spreading the 
fine starch over boards, quite evenly, and then in
verting another board over it, studded with the forms 
it is intended to cast. 'fhe man we are looking at is 
about making annulets, or sugar rings, and as he 
lifts the inver:ed board from the smooth starch, we see 
that it is covered with molds of the�e iudented rings 
placed at regular intervals, and as close together as 
they c�,n go. Another workman now approaches 
with a tin receptacle filled with sugar, fitted with six 
spouts. Witll great skill and knack he pours out the 
sugar, ancl fiUs ring I1.fter ring indented in the starch, 
as fast as his arm can conveniently travel from lett 
to right. Not a drop is spilt, the sugar standing in 
each ring with a slightly curved surlace, just as a 
drop oj' water would do that had lallen upon dust. 
These starch molds are used 101' all those sweet
meats which contain fluid or liquor in the interior. 
The liquor is m ixed with the melted sugar indiscrimi
nately, and hoth enter the mold together, but, cu
riously enough, the latter instantly crystallizes on the 
out�ide of the former, and thus, by a natural law, the 
liquid, fiavoring essence hecomes imprisoned. It 
WaS thought very foolish of George Ill. to ask how 
the apples got into the dumplings, but we have little 
doubt that the manner in which these liquors get in
side the sugar plums has puzzled many a head wiser 
than his. The casting of taese liquor sweets employs 

a large number ot persons, and the most extraordi-

nary molds are obliged to be inventecl to meet the 
requirements of the trade. Balmoral boots, Tyrolese 
hats, scissors, knives, fish, and all kind of things, 
animate and inanimate, are thus produced, the only 
limi t to the design being the size and weight of e 1ch 
article. " 

Effects of the Earth's Rotation . 
MESSRS. EDITORs : --In the " Annual of Scientific 

DIscovery, " for 1864, page 82, article, " Efl'ects of the 
Earth's Rotation, " it is stated that the effect of the 
earth's rotation on a projectile pointed north will 
cause a variation toward the east, but when pointed 
toward the south the variation will be toward the west. 
It is aL�o stated, as a result of the same cause, that the 
right hand wheels of carriages on railroads running 
north and south will be most worn. Can it be that 
these statements are correct ? Would not the force 
of rotation be in some measnre lost during the pass
age of rhe projectile ? and,  the earth continuing to 
move, would not the projectile strike ohe earth, 
whether it. was projecte<l toward either the north o r  
the south ,  with a, variation from its intended object 
toward thA west"! C. M. 

South B!)ston , Sept. 19, 1865. 

[The earth's r6tation carries bodies at the equator 
from west to east at the rate of about seventeen 
• tatute miles per minute, while in this latitude, the 
distance round the earth on a parallel of latitude be
ing less, the motion is at the rate of not more than 
twelve miles per mi nut'l. Consequently, if a cannon 
ball were tired from the equator to New York, when 
it reached this city it would be going eastward five 
miles per miuute more rapidly than bodies here ; its 
deviation, therefore, in relation to these bod ies, from 
a nort h course, woulrl be to the eastward. On the 
contrary, if the ball were fired fro m  New York to the 
equator, it would there find the surface ot  the earth 
running around toward the east five miles an hour 
more rapldiy than itself, and its duration in relation 
to this llurface would be westward. This principle 
has been cited to explain the westward course of 
winds npproaching the equator- -the northeast and 
the southeast trades-and the eastward deviation of 
the Gulf stream as it runs toward the north. · -EDs. 

Fresh Water AppaICatus. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Ill your issue of' 23d inst. 1 

notice an article in relation to an improvement on my 
" Fresh Wat'lr Apparatus, " patented hy Thomas Cal
hn, of Philadelphia, which is so erroneous in d�tail 
that I ask leave of you to correct the same, as the 
description ot my invention, as therein set forth, is 
so entirely wrong tha t  it may work to my injury 
among the parties that require such an apparatu3. 

I suppose, from the wording of your article, that 
Afr. Callan'S improvement relates to my patent " re
frigerator, "  instead of a " condenser, " as set forth in 

his claim as patented. 
My refrigerator is intenlled to cool the injection 

water from a condensing steam engine-the engine 
having the ordinary jet condenser, air pump and hot 
well·-the water of condensat ion and the con densing 
water being brought by th e air pump to the hot well, 
the amount of water of condensation (being the water 
produced by the steam exhausted from the cyl inder) 
is returned back to the boiler, the amonnt of condens
ing water is taken into the relriger�.tor to bp. cooled, 
to he taken back to the jet condenser, to subserve its 
purpose anew of condensing the exlmust steam. A s  
both these qnantities are constant (minus leakages), 
the first requires to be taken back to the boiler to 
preserve the proper head of water there, and the 
other to be taken to the refrigerator to supply 
the amount of water taken from it to the jet con
denser. 

The exhaust steam from the cylinder does not reach 

the refrigerator- the water produced by the conden
sation of that steam being mingled with the Injection 
water, and the amount thereof being taken off from 
the hot well to the boilElr. 
- It would be a matter of utter impossibility to use 
this water for the injection, for the reason that it is 

too lim ited in quantity, as the water of injection re
quires to be from fifteen to thirty times the quantity 
of the water of condensation-dependent upon tht� 
pressure of the steam used in the cylinder-ami for 
the further reason thai all the water of cO.1densatioa, 

or the amount thereof, requires to be returned back 
to the boiler. 

My apparatus does not require to be made very 
" long and expensive " to produce its proper effect. 
It, occupies less space, and costs less, than any otl er 
apparatus heretofore devised for the purpose, in prool 
01 Which I can furnish you, or any party interested, 
abundant testimonials. 

As my only object in tAil! communication is to be 
set right before the readers of your journal in relation 
to my invention,  I trust that you will favor me with 
its insertion. WILLIAM A. LIGHTHALL. 

No. 5 Bowling Green, N. Y. , Sept. 23, 1865. 

Machinery Wanted for Texas. 

MESSRS. EDrrORs :-We are about raising a com
pany to go to Texas for the purpose of raising sugar 
on a large scale, and would like to have you inform 
1IS which is the best firm to procure engine an d hoil
ers of-say, 150 horse-power, smoke·consuming 
apparatus with the best method of saving fuel, as 
wood is of great scarcity, and (loal not procurable at 
any price. We will want vacuum pans and th e very 
hest of purifying apparatus ; in Rhort., a modern first
class sugar house, capable of manufacturing from 
1, 200 to 1, 800 hogsheads of common sugar. We want 
a horizontal and roller mill. If you can inform us 
where to procure such machinery you will confer a 
great favor. W. R. ATHERTON . 

Ste llben, Huron Co. , Ohio. 

[By publishing Mr. Atherton's letter we make his 
wants known to the great mass of the manufacturers of 

machinery throughout the country. The communica
tion is evidence of a movement southward, which we 
have other evidence Is going forward on a large scale. 
There was never a time when manufacturers of ma
ch inery of all kinds found it so profitable to advertise 
their hnsiness. -Ens. 

.. , 

FOREIGN SlJDARY. 
NEW ROTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Mr. R. W. Thomp

son , F.R. S. , described a new rotary steam engine, in 
which the difficulties arising out of the use of the stop 
or abutment are got rid of, by dispensing with the 
steam stop entirely ; and in which the inconvenience 
connected with keeping the packing steam tight is 
obviated by giving the packing straps the same curva
ture as the inside of the cylinder, causing them to 
bear equally and steadily against the steam , as in the 
packing of an ordinary piston. M�·. Thompson 
exhibited diagrams and wooden models of the engine. 
He said, from the experience he had in connection 
with the new engine, he believed that for many pur
poses it  would supersede the ordinary form of steam 
engine. The engine, when m anufactured under the 
same advantages as those under which the common 

engine was now produced, would he turned out at a 
cost less than half that of an ordinary engilJe. Gas 
exhaustives, constructed on this principle, acted with 
an efficiency exceeding that of any of the machines 
hitherto in use. One had been in operati on at tb e  
Edinburgh and Leith Gas Works for some time, and i t  

went with much less power, and discharged a m uch 
greater percentage ot gas than any of the m achines 

hitherto in use. A few remarks from several mem
bers followed the reading of the paper, after which 

Mr. T hompson received the cordial thanks ot' the sec
tion. 

SILICIUM IN IRoN. -In a recent paper, Dr. Phipson 
of England, said it was well known that silicium ex
isted in cast iron, not only in the tree but also i n  the 
combined state. Dr.PhipsOll had been led to examin e 
the subject of silicium in iron from the fact that he 
lound several samples of iron which were reported as 

yielding very different qualities of Bessemer steel, to 
be of precisely similar chemical composition, and 101-
lowing up the subject, he came to the conclusion tbat 
the difierence in the quality of steel arose, not trom 
oifferences in the total quantity ot siliciulD , but from 

themanner ill which it occurred , as free or comhined. 
This matter was of  great importance, as the auth or 
was now enabled to determine, by asc.ertain ing the 
amount of comhined sillcium, as to the snitahleness 
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of an iron for the manufacture of Bessemer steel, that 
iron which yielded the smallest quantitiy o{ combined 
silicium being most suitable for this purpose. 

Mr. Abel said that had Dr. Phipson been present, he 
would have been glad to have heard in what manner 
that gentleman distinguished between combined and 
nncombined silicium. 

Capt. Noble stated that no iron was so deficient in 
tensile strength as hematite iron, but he had de
termined that this w eakuess was not due to the sili
cium the metal contained. 

In reply to a questIOn by Dr. De la Rue, Mr. Bell 
stated that borax-an element very closely allied to 
slJicium-had not been found in any analysis of iron, 
and that the character 01 an iron would vary very 
much, although precisely similar materials were used 
in its product[on. 

Dr. Miller suggested that the spectroscope should 
he used, in order to determine the presence ot barium, 
the lines given by this element being very character
istic. 

A Dw A.RF ENGINE.-One of the most curious articles 
of the Wakefield Exhibition is, perhaps, a steam en 
gine and boiler in mini ature, and descrihed as the 
" smallest steaul engine in the world." It stands 
scarcely 2 iuches in hight, and is covered with a glass 
shade. The fly-wheel is made of gold, with steel arms, 
and makes 7, 000 revolutions per minute. TLe whole 
engine and 11 oiler is fastened together with 38 screwl'! 
and bolts, the whole weighing 14 grair.s, or under t 
ounce. The manufacturer says of it that the evapo
ration of 6 drops of water will drive the engin� 8 
minutes. This piece of mechanism is designed and 
made by a clock manufacturer at Horsforth.-London 
Mining Journal. 

[Tilis is much larger than the steam pump, con
!'listing of a steam and water cylinder, made by Charles 
Fichtel, of Philadelphia, in 1860. This pump was 
auxiliary to a model of a steam fire-engine. The 
steam cylinder was one eighth of an inch in diame
ter, and the whole affair would go into a common 
thimhle.-EDs. SCI. AM. 

.RECENT AMERIDAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements tor which Letters Patent were issued 
Irom the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-· 

ArtifiCial .Dentures.-The object of this invention 
is to facilitate the operation of securing or fastening 
artificial teeth to a base of vulcanite or other pla� tic 
or fusible material. In order to effect this purpose 
the teeth are proviiled on their inside or hack part 
with a rim, which is perforated with round, square 
or ohlong holes, and furnished with dovetailed cavi
ti�s, extending from . the i nSide of the gum back to 
the extreme edge of the rim ; the bottom of said cav
ities grading down from the rim to the gum. 'rhe 
eJ.:treme edge of the gum is also perforated wi th holes 
similar to those in the rim, and pins which are 
straigbt, bent or headed are inserted into the dove
tailed cavities in such a manner that, by the combined 
actions of the perforations, dovetailed cavities and 
pins, the uase is firmly united with the teeth and the 
gum, and the danger of cutting through and exposing 
pins in finishing up is entirely avoided. S. C. Taylor, 
J\!onroe, Mich. , is the inventor. 

lVfaclline for Finishing Hats.-This invention con
sists in new and improved machinery and devices lor 
finishing hats, whereby much ot the manual lauor 
now required is performed by mechanical mean�. 
The hat blocks are set on spindles, arranged around 
a common center with the irons, the arms of the irons 
being hollow. The hat blocks llave a pulley set cen
trally in their bases, to operate the cord which bindi! 
the hat on the block. The cord is double, and passes 
from the pulley through one side of the block at its 
base, and the ha� is perforated near its brim, to let 
the cord pass through-the cord being then divided 
or opened into a loop, which Is I>tretchecl over the 
ha1;o-and the pulley is then wound up by a wrench, a 
ratchet in the hub of the pulley being engaged by a 
detent, in order to keep the pulley from rUilning 
back. The arms on WhICh the irons are mounted all 
belong to one system, and are capable of vertical 
motion on their axes ; and they are so mounted on 
their axes as to be capable of yielding upward when 
passing over an uneven surface below them, as when 

� L .�>.$! :::::: 
going over a crooked brim.  Each iron Is hollow, and 
is capahle of revolving on its arm. Beyond the 
irons, on each arm, is a " lurer, " capable ot turning 
ou the arms, and which has at one side a, sponge for 
wetting the hat, and at the other all elastic or flexible 
rubbing surface. Roche & Stewart, Williamsburgh, 
N. Y., are the inventors. 

Surgical Apparatus for Exsections. -'rhe o" ject 
of this invention is to provide an apparatus to be 
worn by those who have snffered exsections of the 
shoulder joint, os humeri, elbow joint and radius, or 
either 01 them, or of portions thereof, whereby the 
functions 01 the arm, are, in a main degree, re3tored, 
and the patient is enabled to perform most offices of 
usefulness and convenience to himself and others. 
It has been common hitherto, whenever a patient has 
suffered the loss of any of the bones or joil1t� of the 
arm, 01' of the shoulder joint, or whenever it has 
heen t.hought necessary that any of them be removed, 
to amputate the arm, for the reason that the founda
tion and support ot the muscles having been reo 
moved, they were, thenceforth, not able to fulfill their 
functions, and, therefore, the better course, was (0 
remove the arm itself below the place of exsection or 
destrnction of the bone, as being a useless append
age. This invention is meant to save the patient 
from amputation, and to provide an artificial sub�ti
tnte, so to speak, tor the hones and joints destroyed 
or exsected. E. D. HudsOll, :M. D. , Clinton Hall, 
Astor place, New York City, is the iuventor. 

Fruit JaJ·s.-This invention consists in using upon 
the mouth of the j ar, can or other article in which 
the preserved fruit is placed, a secondary vessel or 
receiver, the joint being made air-tight, in any proper 
manner, into which receiver when so attached a suffi · 
cient quantity of the fruit from the j ar is placed, by 
opening its cover-the air first having been exhauEted 
from the receiver by any suitable mode, so as to pro
duce a vacuum in it, whereby the receiver can be 
charged with the fruit withont tbe air coming in cun
tact with it, after weich the covel' of the j ar is closed, 
and the receiver with the fruit then detached from 
the preserve jar ; the fruit remaining in the jar, thus 
being kept as pure and sweet as if none of it had 
been removed. Allen Sherwood, Aubul'll, N. Y. , is 
the inventor. 

Smoking Pipe.--This invention consists in the use 
in a tobacco pipe of a perforateu disk or diaphragm 
arranged helow the smoke paAsage leading from the 
bowl to the stem, and in such manner that the smoke 
will come in contact with the said disk or diaphragm 
(which is made of metal) before elltering the stem, 
and thus be cooled and caused to deposit the nico
tine and other jJoisonous matter it may contain upon 
the said plate, the same running through the aper
tures therein, to be caught and retained in a nicotine 
chamber below the howl of the pipe, from which it 
can be removed at pleasure. This pipe possesses 
the advantage of extractinl,; the nicotine, etc. , from 
the ,,;moke without compelling it  to pass through a 
nicotine chamber, which latter is otten so foul that 
.it iufects the smoke instead ot purifying it. The 
draught of the pipe is in no wise interfered with, and 
all the metallic parts can be readily remov",d from 
the pipe in order to clean them. 'l'he inventor of 
this improvement is Edwin Hoyt, of Stamford ,  Conn. 

Halld Spinning .L1fac1line.-This invention has for 
its object the impr6)vement of the hand spinning 
machine commonly called th e railroad wheel, in 
which the spindle is mounted on a carriage that 
travels to and fro on the frame. It con&ists, among 
other things, in shortening the bench, changing the 
position of a portion of the gearing, placing the 
treadle so that it i f!  operated from lhe end of the 
frame instead 01 Irom tr.e side, providin'g a box to 
receive the carriage, etc. Jesse Byrkit, Fairfield, 
Iowa, is the inventor. 

Paddle Wheel.-Thia invention relates to a new 
and improved paddle wheel , or that clas!! which are 
provided with feathering buckets, and it consists in 
a novel and improved means for operating the buck
ets, and in an improved construction and arrange
ment of certain parts pertaining thereto, whereby 
several advantages are obtai.ned over other paddle 
wheels of the same kind. JameFl Burson, ot Yates 
City, Ill . ,  is the inventor. 

Rutfter and Gathercr. -The object of this invention 
is to produce an apparatus, to be used upon a sewing 
machine, for t.he purpose of making ruffleA and 

gathers in cloth. It consists in an upper and lower 
spring plate, whieh tend constantly toward each 
other, and which come in contact with spur Wheels 
that are geared together by means of an intermediary 
wheel. When two pieces of cloth, one of which is to 
be gathered, are to be unit3d by sewing, one of  them 
is placed between the lower spring plate and its 
wheel ,  and the other betweeu the upper plate and its 
wheel, and when the cloth is fed along, the upper 
gear is made to rotate by reason of the pressure pro
duced on the cloth by the upper spriug plate, and 
the lower gear, by reason of the small in termediate 
gear, is made to revolve at a higher speed, and 
thl/reby ruffle and produce gathers in the cloth which 
is held against it by the 10W'er spring. Leonard C.  
Riggs, Florence, Mass. ,  is the inventor. 

Olamp for Boot-crimping .Devices.--·The object, of 
this invention is to obtain a clamp foJ' hoot-crimping 
devices which will not injure or tear the leather 
while the same is being stretched or drawn over the 
tree. To this  end the invention consists in inserting 
in the sides 01 the clamp which grasp the leather 
pieces of wood, gutta percha, or other material, 
which, on account of its softness, will not injure the 
grain of the leather, and still be firm enough to 
grasp it securely. Edward Simmons, of South Provi
dence, R. 1. , is the inventor. 

Thill Ooupling for Velticles. -'l'his invention re
lates to a new and useful improvement in couplings 
for attaching thills to the axles of wheel vehicles, and 
it consists in attaching a spring catch or fastening 
to the pin of the ordinal'Y Lhill coupling, and having 
a recess made in one of the ears, between which the 
thill iroll is fitted to receive the spring catch ; all be
ing arranged in such a nH111l1.er that the pm, which 
p asses through the eye ot the thill iroll and the ears 
on the axle, will be held in position or prevented from 
casually passing out of place, and also prevented 
from turning. H. K. Waterhouse, Factory Point, 
Vt. , is the inventor. 

Brick Press.-This invention relates to a new and 
improved brick PJ]jilSS, of that class in which a screw 
or auger is employed for forcing the clay into the 
molds. The invention consisLs in constructing the 
screw or auger with a concave flange, the concave 
surface being at the face side of the flange, whereby 
the clay, as the screw or auger rotates, is gathered 
toward the center of the box in which the screw or 
auger works, anu the latter rendered tar more effi
cient in its operation than those hitherto used. The 
invention also consists in arranging the screw or 
auger directly under the lllud mill or clay-tempering 
box, whereby the machine is greatly simplified. The 
invention further consists in the employment or nse 
of a jointer, arranged with a spring, and in connec
tion with the mold cylinder, in such a manner as to 
face or smooth off the clay in the molds in a pertect 
manniI'. John J. A.lvord, Tecumseh, lIiich. ,  is the 
inventor. 

Oil Oan.-This invention relates to a now and use
ful improvement in oil cans, such as are used for 
lubricating machinGry and for like or similar pur
poses, and are provided with an ela-tic bottom for 
ejecting the oil from the can. The invention consists 
in the employment or use of a wire or rod attached 
to the elastic bottom, and extending through the 
spout or nozzle, for the purpose of preventing the 
clogging or choking up of the same. The inventioll 
also consists in the application of a valve to the rod 
to regnlate the flow or discharge from the can ; anc� 
in a bell· shaped terminus for the spout or nozzle to 
prevent the drip of oil frorn the same from rnnning 
down the outer side of the can. Henry E. Stager, 
Milwaukee, Wis. , is the inv9ntor. 

-----.�----

STEAM JETS.-It may be interesting to know that 
the application of the steam jet oan be traced back 
to the time of the ancient Romans. E W bank, in his 
work on " Hydraulics, " gives some interesting par
ticulars on the subject, aud shows thet blowing 
fires by a jet of steam, either into the fire or up thp 
chimney (like the modern (?) steam j et), is of very 
andent application. 

ALL applications for admissicn to the Paris Expo
sition of 1867 m11st be made before the 31st of Octo
ber, 1865. The application must be accompanied by 
a description of the articles to be presented. 
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230 
T"Wist Drills, Collets and Chncks, 

For many years twist drills have been made by 
machinists for the rurpose of constructing flne, del
icate machinery when exactness was absolutely nec
essary to carry out the ideas of inventors and me
chanics. The old-tashioned tedious method of forg
ing, twisting, centering, turning and filing into shape 
�made a drill of half· inch in diameter cost from 
$2 50 to $3 50 ; even at that price it was considered 
chE'ap, as it did work which could not be performed 
by any other drill. To chcapen the cost of produc · 
tion, many of our best machinists who carried on bus
iness largely, got up small fixtures attached to lathes 
to cut the grooves in the drills after they were turned, 
and then finished them as usual by hand. Thus each 
company were obliged to make tools first before they 
could make drills, and then could only make a limited 
number of sizes. Here, then, was a demand lor a 
new business, and Mr. S. A. Morse, of East Bridge· 
water, Mass. ,  perceiving it, set about the invention 
ot a machine which should take a piece of steel turned 
to size, and complete a drill ready for hardening, al
most at one operation. This was effected in May, 
1862, when he produced a drill upon which he ob· 
tained a patent ; the features are a groove so cut 

�ht Jdtntifit �mtritano 

direction by means of the screws before mentioned. 
To fasten this tool to the lathe, a mandrel must first 
be fitted to the spindle and turned on the outer end 
to flt the hole in tbe shank, G, ot tbe chuck. 

Fig. 2 is a cheaper adjustable chuck for holding 
drills from one-sixteenth to one-balf inch in diame· 
ter. It is constructed like the others, except in the 
place of the cams there are two screws, A, to adjust 
t,he drills in the cellter ; a wrench for the screws ac
companies the chu('k. 

These drills are first-class tools in all r<lspects ; they 
drill a round hole to the shank without removing 
them from tbe work. Metal workers know that there 
is nothing more obstinate or annoying to drill than a 
composition of op per, tin and lead ; this catches 
every sharp-edged tool which works in it, but we 

have lound these drills to run through it with ease, 
removing the metal in long spiral shavings, without 
being heated or clogged. If a drill will work in this 
metal, it will in anything, and the celerity with which 
a hole is bored through cast or wrought iron, is SUf
prising. These are first- class goods, and are nov; in 
use in most of our large shops, armories and private 
establishments throughout the country. They are 

now manufactured at New Bedford , Mass. , by the 

in the engraving, the cravat and collar can be used 
as man and nature Intended them to be. 

This append�e consists of a pin, A, formed with 
a SpriBg back, B, so that when it is applied, as shown 
in Fig. 2, section, both the cravat and collar will be 

Ftg. 3. 

MORSE'S TWIST DRILLS, COLLETS AND CHUCKS. 
or formed as to present a straight cutting edge to the 
metal , with a decrease in the angle of the groove ns 
it advan ce� towards the shank, the groove being a 
taper lrom near the point to the shank ; at the same 
time the width of  the groove is increased in the same 
direction in order to give as great capacity for bor
ings at any point in the drill as there is at the cut· 
ting end, while the drill is thus made stronger as the 
groove advances. The small drills are made from 
Stubbs's steel wire, including all the siz!\s of his steel 
wire gage. Some gages have 80 sizes. The larger 
drills, from three-eighths to one and one-fourth inches, 
are made from the best cast steel, with taper shanks 
turned to fit sockets, which are so made as to be 
readily fitted to any drilli ng machine or lathe. 

The steel-wire gage, as is well known, embraces 
60 different sizes, from 4-100 to 23-100 of an inch . 
It was, therefore, important to have a tool that 
would hold all and each of these drills without any 
loss of time in adjusting them firmly and always true 
to the center. 

The self-centering collet, patented May 4, 1864-an 

engraving of which is shown in Fig. I-was designed 

and is manufactured by the Morse Twist Drill nnd 

Macitine Company. This collet is made entirely of 

steel, and consists of only six pieces-the bouy, A, 
with slot, B, jaws, C and D, cam ring, E, plate, F, 
and Bcrews, which hold the arm to the chuck. The 

jaws are accurately fitted to the slot, B ;  one is V· 
shaped on the inside, and the other fits into it ;  both 

are countersunk on the outside edge, so that when 

the conical end of the drill (see Fig. 3), is pressed 

against them, they will be easily press'3d apart to 
receive it, thereby doing away with springs, which, 

on account of their liability to break, are objection

able. The cam ring fits over the body, A, and closes 

the jaws by boing turned half round. This will hold 

the drills tiO'ht in most cases, if set up with the hand, 

but there is\ wrench fitted to the chuck to be used 

as needed. The plate, F, covers the end ot the body 

and j(lWS, and secures the latter frolI' motion in that 

Morse Twist Drill and Macbine do. All sizes of drills 
up to halt-inch always on hand. The larger sizes 
and chucks furnished in small quantities at present ; 
the company will soon have facilities, however, for 
furnishing all sizes ail ordered. All orders shouB be 
addressed .to S. A. Morse, Superintendent ot the 
Morse Twist Drill do. , New Bedford, Mass. 

BARNES'S CRAVAT HOLDER. 

This invention is designed to relieve an annoyance 
common to the newly-invented paper or other gar

caught an d  firmly holt!. This pIn Is applied at (lither 
side of the bow, where It  presents a highly unique 
appearance. With this att.achment, no solicitude is  
caused, and bashlul gentlemen may keep theIr hands 
off their clothing when in  the presence ot  ladies, In 
perfect confidence that all is r.s it should he, and that 
they do not present a ridlc lllous spectacle by reasen 
of the annoyance fully set forth previously. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency June 2'7, ] 8 65, by W. S. 
Barnes. For further information address Barnes & 
Robinson, Providence, R. I-

rote collars and the thin fiimsy cravats so generally ____ =--.... _____ _ 

worn. Individuals who bedeck their persons in these 
attractive articles, are frequently humiliated and em
barrassed by finding the cravat and collar endeavor
ing to change places-· one surmollllting the other_ 
By the use of a- simple ornamental nppendage--sbown 

MARKET FOR THE MONTH. 

The prosperity mentioned last month continues, 
but there are signs of a gradual extensfon of credits. 
Some stocks, especially thR,t of cotton , are accumu
lating, and there h as been a check in th e demand for 
cotton goods, which has causell a material fall in the 
price. 

Price Aug. W. 
Coal (Anth.) 1fl 2,000 III . . $9 50 @10 50 
Coffee (Java) 1fl 1ll . . . . . . . . . . 26 @ 26} 
Copner (Am. Ingot) 1I1 Th  . . . . 30�@ 32  
Cotfon (middling) :m Th . . . . . . .  4A 
Flour (State) 1fl bbl . . . . . $6 80 @ 9 25 
Wheat 1fl bush. . . .  . .  . . . . .  2 10 @ 2 40 
Hay i HOO Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 @ 70 
Hemp (Am.drs'd) 111 tun . . 270 OO@300 00 
Hides (city slaughter) 111 Th . lO @ 10� 
India-rubber W Th .  _ • . . • . . . .  . 47�@ 70 
Lead (Am.) 111 100 III • . . . . .  9 25 @ 9 30 
Nails 1fl l00 1ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 50 @ 6 00 
Petroleum (crude) 1fl gal . . . . . . . . . 32 
Beef (mess) 111 bbl. . . . . . .  8 00 @14 50 
Saltoeter 111 It . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
Steel (Am. east) 1fl Th  . . . . . . . U @ 22 
Sugar (brown) 1fl III . . . _ . . .  11 @ 16! 
Wool (American Saxony fleece) 

1fl 1ll . . . . . . . . . . . . " . .  _ • . . . . . 75 @ 77 
Zinc 1fl III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13i@ 13i 
Gold . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  1 44 
Interest (loans on call) . . . . .  . 4  @ 4, 

Price Sept. 26. 
$12 00 @12 50 

29 @ 30 
32�@ 334 
44 @ 45� 

$7 60 @ 8 35 
2 15 @ 2 50 

60 @ 65 
325 00@350 00 

ll�@ 12 
36 @ 70 

9 50 @9 62} 
8 00 

38 @ 3St 
9 00 @15 50 

22 
]3 @ 22 
1l,j@ 17i 
75 @ 77 
H @ 15 

1 44 
5 6 

IN Leiperville, Penn. ,  there is a quarry so deep 
that when a teamster calls to his oxen a spectator Oil 
its bank hears notbing. A stone cast from (he 
same bank occupies thirteen seconds in descending, 
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OUR ROLL OF HONOR. 

Almost down to the present century the writers of 
literature have depended for support upon the pat
ronage of kings alld nobles, and their productions 
have consequently been filled with sycophantic praise 
of their patrons, with arguments in defense of royal 
and aristocratic forms of government, and with de
nunciat ions of opposing systems. Hence the repetition 
from century to century of the saying : " Republics 
are ungrateful "-a saying contradicted in different 
land£ and times by the most conspicuous events of 
history. The maxim has been uttered with great 
bitterness by many disappointed politicians, who 
have sought to use tileir position in republics for 
the gratification of their personal ambition ; but all, 
in '  every age, who have served any community with 
disinterested public spIrit, have awakened in the peo
ple emotions of grati tude such as, in the constitu
tion of hnman nature, i� 19 impossible for kings or 
nobles to teel, With what fllial affection did the 
people of Athens obey, through long years of unex
ampled trial, the paternal ad viee of Pericles ! In 
the long roll of those who have filled the kingly office, 
what man has shown such gratitude as that which 
was manifested by the whole people of Syracuse to 

the devoted and noble Timoleon ? What subject ever 
received from his sovereign such evidences of grate
ful love and remembrance as those which surrounded 
the heroic life and followed the bloody death of the 
first William of Orange ? Among the inhabitants of 
Europe, the people of strongest emotions are they 
whose homes are nestled in the mountain dells of 
S witzerland ;  and the warmest feeling of their hearts 
is grat itude for the service of Tell. The homage of 
the people of this country to the memory of Wash
ington, the gifts of fortunes and houses to Farragnt, 
Grant, Sherman and other officers, and the enormous 
subscriptions to the Sanitary and Ohristian Commis
sions for the benefit of our soldiers, are not proofs of 
pec uliar generQsity on the part of AmerIcans, they 
are manifestations ot' the gratitude which has always 
characterized democratic communities toward those 
who havo served their country faithfully and well-a 
quality diametrically opposed to the lying maxim 
that has been so often and so thoughtlessly repeated. 

We are reminded anew of the falsehood of this max
im by the receipt of a pamphlet from the War Depart
ment, entitled : " Roll of Honor. Names of Soldit'rs 
Nho Died in Detlmse of the American Union, In

terred in the National Cemeteries at Washington, D. 
'i). ,  from August 3, 1861, to June 30, 1865. " 

No longer ago than the time of Frederick the 
Great there wer.e no medical departments in the or
ganization of armies. Sometimes, when a soldier 

was wounded, his commanding officer would cut off 

his leg and sear the stump with a red-hot iron to 

stop the bleeding ; but, generally, if a man was per

manently disabled, it was considered best to let him 

die, in order that the kingdom might not be cum

bered with his support. The care which our private 

soldiers have received has not been, indeed, all that 

they deserved, but it was the tenderness of maternal 

love compared with that which has ever been be

stowed upon the common soldiers of any other army . 

This care ceases not even with the termination of 

life, but smooths the pillow of their last repose, and 

transmits to their relatives all th at uffe(ltion would 

know in regard to their final resting place. 

" On fame's eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread, 

And glory guards, with solemn round 
The bivouac of the dead." 

l'URE ALCOHOL FOR BRANDY l'EACHES. 

Mr. Moore, who owns a distillery situated at the 

corner of Thirty-ninth street and Tenth avenufil, in 

this city, says that he has drank imported French 

brandy, direct from the bonded warehouse, which 

was proved to his satisfaction to have been distilled 

at his establishment. The corn whisky was bougl:!t 
of him at 55 cents per gallon, sent to France and 
doctored by the audition of sundry drugs and by 
other manipulations, and then returned to this coun
try and Bold as genuine French brandy at $6 per 
gaUon. 

The essential ingredient of all ardent spirits is 
alcoh01. In addition, they all contain a large pro
portion of water, and a very small proportion 
of essential oils, which give them their peculiar 
flavor. If the spirit is leached through animal 
charcoal, these oils are absorbed by the charcoal, 
and the spirit comes out white and nearly taste
less. There is, however, a foreign substance that is 
not absorbed by the charcoal, this is fusel oil or 
amylic alcohol. It is a colorless liquid, of a pecu· 
liar, nauseous, suffocating and most persistent odor, 
and of an acrid taste. A� the boiling point of fusel 
oil is 270°, while that of alcohol is only 168P, it is 
easy to separate the two by distillation. 

When tbe peculiar flavor of brandy is required, it 
must be taken before the rectification with charcoal, 
but in brandy peaches the flavor is given by the fruit, 
and for this purpose the purer the alcohol the hetter. 
At the Boston Distillery, 122 Elm street, in this city, 
and probably at other dist:lleries, a very pure article 
is sold under the name of spring water spirits. It 
is alcohol subjected to a second distillation after the 
rectification by charcoal, in order to eliminate the 
fusel oil. This spirit is purchased by grocers, diluted 
by adding its own volume of water, and sold under 
the name of white brandy, expressly for making 
brandy peaches. It is most suitable for the purpose, 
and we should suppose would be most suitable in 
any case where alcohol in any form is to be taken 
into the stomach. We helieve it is generally pre
scribed by the homeopathic physicians, and there 
seems to be no reason why it should not be adopted 
by the profeSSion generally whenever alcohol stimu
lus is indicated. 

Except under the advice of a physician, it is doubt
less best to avoid the use of alcohol in all its forms ; 
but, damaging as it is to the system, it IS probably 
less so ' than the poisonous drugs with which it is 
mingled to convert it into " French brandy. " 

BOILERS OF THE IRON-CLADS. 

There are a mile and a half of iron-clads now laid 
up in the Delaware River, at Le ague Island-a mile 
and a half of war ships whose ports are closed, 
whose guns are silent, from whose escape pipes no 
steam curls upward to the air. These vessels, which 
have done the country so much service, are practi
cally dismantled, and left to rest in peace until they 
are again needed. 

To the dreamer, the sight is suggestive, but the 
mind of the practical man instantly reverts to the 
mechanical details, and to the preservation of them 
iutact. As to the engines of these iron-clads there 
is no Muse for anxiety, but, in regard to their boil
ers, there is apprehension. Engineers know very 
well that when a ship is laid UlJ idle the boilers are 
ruined in a short time, unless great care is taken and 
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constant supervision given. With all the precaution, 
it not unfrequently happens that tubes have to he 
cut out of vertical fi ue boilers and renewed. The 
condensed moist air, or " sweat " which collects on 
the tubes is the cause of this injury, and a remedy 
for it would save a great many dollars to ship-owners 
an d the country. 

It is customary, in some cases, to kir.dle a fire in 
the furnaces with the hope of dispell ing the moisture 
by drying it off. This may be a temporary, or an ap
parent, remedy, but it is of no value, and even if 
the fiues are not removed by reason of corrosion, 
their endurance is greatly impaired, and the lite of 
them, so to speak, shllTtened. Where scale deposits 
at the bases of the tubes then the danger of destroy
ing them is greatly augmented, for the hygroscopic 
nature of those salts of lime that constitute scale 
causes them to absorb moisture, which furrows tho 
external surfac� of the tubes like cutters. 

What course has been taken with the boilers o[ the 
iron-clads we do not know, but it is probable that 
they will receive such attention as the nature of the 
case demands. Cylinder boilers that are blown out 
are easy to preserve by a coating of oil, but in verti
cal or horhlOntal tubular boilers, where the spaces are 
so small that one can hardly get a finger in, it is a 
difficult thing. 

THE FLOW OF SOLIDS UNDER :PRESSURE, 

The most common mode of making lead pipe, i£ to 
melt the lead and run it into a massive cylinder, 
which has a hole in the bottom corresponding in 
size to the external diameter of tlHl pipe ; to the cylin
der is fitted a solid plunger piston , which has a steel 
spindle, equal in diameter to the interior bore of the 
pipe, projecting from its lower end downward through 
the center of the die in the bottom. So soon as the 
lead has cooled sufficiently to become solid, \.Jut 
while yet very warm, the piston is forced do wnward 
by a powerful hydraulic press, squeezing the lead 
through the annular opening, and forming the pipe. 
A better form of the apparatus is to have a hole 
through the piston and let the spindle or core rise 
up thIOUgh this hole from the bottom of the cylin
der ; on applying the pressuT(', the lead rises up
ward through the annular opening and flows over in 
an endless pipe. With this form of cylinder, pipe 
may be made from perfectly cold lead, and even from 
the still harder metal, block tin. Tin, indeed, can be 
worked only in the cold state, as it crumbles to 
piecf's like sand i!  manipulated while hot. 

It is manifest that the particles of the metals, when 
pressed through these openings, must slide upon 
each other in precisely the same 7/ay as the particles 
of water, or any other liquid, while fiowing through 
similar openings. The resistance to motion in rela
tion to each other ot the particles of a l iqllirl and 
those of a soli d, seems to be merely one of degree . 
When the form of a bar of iron is chanp;ed, by either 
hammering or rolling, the particles must slip one 
over another, thoU1;h they are not separated suffi
ciently to destroy their cohesion for each other. 

This is an instance of the fading into each o �her of 
all divisions in nature. Nothing could seem more 
sharply defined than the distinction between solids 
and fluids ; but if we change the conditions, if we 
subject the sol id to sufficient pressure, it is found to 
flow through narrow openings, like the most mobile 
liquid. 

. ... . ..  

SALES OF PATENTS. 

More money is being paid, at the present time, for 
valuable patents, than ever before. In our reports of 
the Fair of the American Institute, on another page, 
Will be found a mention of the French self-fastening 
button ; we are told by the capitalists who bought 
the patent of this little invention, that the sum paid 
for it in cash was $125, 000. 

An ingenious inventor in Ohio has recently made an 
improvement in machinery for cutting nails. It is 
stated very direcLly from the inventor that he solei 
one-half interest in the patent for $10, 000 in cash ,  
and the purchaser says  that h e  h a s  been offered 
$80,000 for it. 

A clergyman of our acquaintance has been offered 
$50, 000 for the United States patent in an invention 
we lately secured for him in this country and Europe. 

Another of our customers has been offered $30, 000 
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for a patent in a machine for making hats, recently 

j ,;SlHllI ; anll almost. every (lay cases are brought to 
our knowledge of patfmts being sold for lnrge 
amounts. 

----_ ....... .......------ --

'J'be Naval Trial· •• Ueport of tbe .�xperts. 

NEW YORK, Sept, 26, 1865. 
SIR-In obedienco to your orders of  the 2 6th oj' 

July, for the competitive trials of the machinory of 

the steamers lVtnooski and Al{/onquin, to test the 
relative economy of f'nel amI power, we would state 

that the trial commenced on Friday, the 22d i nst.ant, 

and we respectfully make the following l'eport : --, 

Though not requirell by your letter of i llstruCtiOllS 

to report upon the trial until the completion of the 
same, we believe it will be 01 iuterest to the depart
ment to know at this time the result of the fil's t trial , 
which commenced for the purpose ot ascertai n ing l he 

relative economy of fnel. 

The trial commenced accol'din�; to the programme 

of the Board or Civilian Experts . 'l'he fires were start

ed at 10 :15 A. 11. of the 22d instant, were hauled at 

4, P. M. , and again started lor the regular trial of 

ninety-six: hours, an d continued until brong;ht to an 
abrupt termination by the bursting of the AI{/onqllin's 
pipe, which necessitated the drawing of the lire from 

the boilers. When the accident oecurred the experi

ment had lasted fifty-four hours and eight minutes. 

the whole dumtion was to have been ninety-six hours. 

Owing to this aceident we cannot give th e results 

ascertained exactly in the manner reccamended by 

the Boarrl of Experts, hut we can give the results as 

ascertained in the manner directed by your original 

order, and which we believe to be accurate. In that 

order w e  were directed to run the engine several tours, 

to bring the fire� into steady action,  and the machi

nery into proper working condition . We were then 
to commence the trial, n oting the state ot' the fires. 

At the end of the trial, we were to leave the fires, 

steam pressure, wat er level,  etc. , the same as at the 

commcncement. 

At the time of the bursting of the Algonquin's pipe 

the fires under the boilers of both vessels were i n  
good condition, an d the steam pressure and water 
level about the same as at the commencemont. We 
con sider that at 8 P. ]\1. of the 22d instant, the en

gines of both vessels having been run about three 

houra from the commencement of the trial ; the fires 

were in steady action,  anrl the machi ne.y in propel' 

working conditlon. 

Prom th13 tim61 to 11 P. M. of the 24th instant, a 

rew minutes previous to th e breaking down of the 

Algonqwn'6 engine, is fifty-one hours, the mean re

sults of which are as follows, namely : --
AlgonqU�1 

44,918 
79,289 

Winooski, 
Total time of trial in hours. . . . . .  . . . .  . 51 
Total number of revolutions of vrheels .45 ,149 
Total number of pounds of anthracite . 80,400 
Averao-e number of revolntions per 

min8te . . . . . . . . . .  _ ' , .  _ .  . .  _ . , ' "  B,7SH; H,G79 ' 1  
Averao-e numbcl' o j' pounds of coal 

per hour . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .  , .  _ . . . . .  ' 1 ,576'5  1 ,55;] '7  
A veraO"c pressure of steam in bOller� , ' 16'S 70.79 
Average point of cutting off . . . . .  , . . .  , 0'475 0'111 

According to the above figures obtained from the 

log', which was accurately kept on both vessel8, the 

economical performance of the machinery of each was 
equal. 

At the time or the failing ot the machinery 01  the 

Algonquin the water in her boilers had reached a den

sity which requ ired "  hlowing off, " and for the remain

der of the trial �he would have been suhject.p(j to a 

con sid erable loss or fuel on this accounL. 

The nTinooski easily rur. 8 the whole niuety-six 

hours WW10ut a necessity ot this character. Tbe ma

chinery of the WInooski worked throughout in the 

most satisfactory manner, showing it to be durable 

and reliable. Its arrangement is the simplest and 

most convenient possible, and its economy of fuel 

equal to that given by the very complex design of the 

machinery of the Algonqwn. 
We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants. 

Chief Engineer ROBERT DANBV, 
Chief Engineer EDWIN FITHIAN, 

Chief Engineer MORTIMER KELLOGG. 

HOl{. GIDHOr< WELLER, Secretary of the Navy, Wash-

ington, D. C. 
----_ ........ -,---_. 

HON. N. O. MITCHELL'S gang of four men sawed 

17, 800 feet of square-ed;;ed lumber in 
Gardener, in five hours, one day lately. 

is invited to beat it. 

his mill 3,t 

The world 

i!tht Jdtntifit �mtritau. 
4�A 

ISSUED I"ROM Tm] UNITED S'l'ATES PATJ<JNT-OFFICE 

�'OJ� THE WEl<JK ENDING SEPTE�fBER 26, 1865. 
Reported O/licially fa,. the Sc/enU/ill American. 

AY"-tI'" Pamphlets contaming the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specify ing size of model rf'quirell and much other in 
format ion useful to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressinu; MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of th e RCIENTU'IO 
AMlmJCAN, New York. 

50,087 .-Keeping Oll Cool in Lamps.-John Allen, 
M. D.,  Washington, D. C. : 

I cla.im the placing of water on the top or around the reservoir, A, 
as herein dpscl'ibed, and for the purpose set forth. 
50,08S .-Brick Press.-J. J. Alvord, Tecumseh, Mich. : 

i" Il'st, In combl.lation with a rotar.v mold cYlinder, hr, a screw or 
angle, L. baving the face side of its spiral flange, f, of concave form, 
substantial ly as :Lnd tor the purpose specitled. 

Hecond , The placing of the screw or auger, L, directly under the 
cylinder, D, which forms the case or box of the mud wheel, so that 
rhe tempered clay wIll be forced direct from the mud mIll into the 
box, C, which contains the screw or :Luger, as described. 

'J'hird, The jOlUts, T, in combination with the mold cvlindp.r. j\I, 
and the spl ing, U. or its equivalent, strbstantially as and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 
50, OSn.-Cotton Bed Planter. -Frank 11. Bacon, Ripon, 

W is. : 
First, I claim a horizontal hopper, with a central dJscharge open· 

ing, in combination with tils· stiners or agitators, actuated substan· 
tiaJlv as speCified. 

Hecond, I claim the adJustable regulator, 0, or the shaft, i, in com· 
bination \yith t.he hopper, m, and agit.:J.t.ors, fllr the p\lrpose und sub· 
antiallv as s}wcitled. 
50,090. -Pipe .Joint.-Phineas Ball. Worcester, Mass. : 

First, 1 claim the combination With the end of the pipe, R R, of 
the bingen guide clamps, A A: Second, 'I'he combination wlth the clamps, A A, of the flanges, f f, 
and :pins, d el, �ubstantially 3Jol and for tl1e purposes Bet forth. 

'fJllrd, The combillation with the bottom of the clamps, A A, of 
the supporting: ',ins, e e, for sustaining the lower half of the sleeve 
while being tilled, aR described. 

Fourth, "fhe combination wit.h t.he overlappln� parts, P and S,  of 
the ears, g g, and screws, x x, for the purposes set forth. 
50,091.-Step Ladder.-Joseph Barnett, Dayton, Ohio : 

I claim the employment of the st.rips, a a and e e, in connection 
with the side pICce, A A, and arranged with the slotted bar, d, and 
eyes. C C, the several parts being used as and for the purpose herein 
specified 
50,092 .-Hydrometrlc Apparatus.-Louis Brawer, Mem

phiS, Tenn. Antedated I:lept. 18, 1865 : 
FirHt, I claim registering the quantity of high wine as it flows 
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by liquor above, substantially as de3crlbed. 
Second, !-'roviding the case, A A, with an inlet pIpe, a 3, leading 

to the coolel' of a. �tIlI, a pIpe, G, tor recel'r"in!.t the buoy, J, and a 
��S;���i11faIY�P�s �estc��b:�educting the liquor troro the apparatus 
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scribed. 
ll'ourth, The combination of an alarm wheel, b. or its equivalent, 

with the wheel, B. which actuates a mel�ha.nlsm for regIstering gal· 
Ions and barrels, substantially as cescribed. 

Fifth, Automatically controllinll the testing mechanism or device 
by the stH'!'ngth of the flowing JiquOl', suLJstantially as set forth. 
50 093.-Cultivator.-William J. Burton, Turtle, Wis. : i claim the bows, C C-thi� 1 claim br�adly-the whole arranged 
as and for the purpose descrIbed and set forth. 
50,0D4.-Hand Spinning lIfachlue .--Jesse Byrkit, Fair

field, Iowa :  
FirRt, In hand spinning machines placing the main driving wheel outside the trame, and tile intermediate wheel, B, beneath the bed 

of the frame, so thaT. neither wheel shall interfere with the run of 
the carriage up to the driving end, substanti&Hy as shown, therAby 
ena.bling me to shorten the bench. and to run the carriage to the 
driving end. . . . .  . Second, I also cJ:llm III hand spmnmg" mar.hmes so placinlZ the 
crank or driving Wh�el and the t:.;eadle. for running tl?-e carriage in 
and out that the spmncr cn,n SIt belund the end of the machine 
while at wo " 1-::, substantiaily as described. 

Third, I al�o cla.im in hand spinning machines providing a box at. 
tbe outer end of the bench to receive the carriage, substantially as 
descrlLed. 
50,095.-Curling Iroll . ,--Hibbard Christian, New York 

City : 
I claiil1 a hollow curlmg tube adapted to rcceiy� and retalu a 

supply ot hot water as a ht!atmg medium, substantially as set forth. 
50,096.-Slmte.- -Selah H. ClarK, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim· the within-described skate, composed of the runner, A 
ano detachable lOot-piece. B and il', the whole being constructed 
and arranged sub�talltially as and for the purpose herin set fOrth. 
50,097.-Maehine for Making Drain Tiles.-Thomas A .  

Collins, Josiah D .  Evans and Thomas J .  I:lmedley, 
Smyrna, Del. : 

First, \Ve claim the use in a tile machine of two plungersj each 
operating in a separate chamber, which communicates witb the 
mlxing box. said plunger being apolied in combination with a 
1louble crank. substantially as and for the purpose set fortn. 

Second, Casting- the arms of the mixer separate, each with itR dis
tinct hub , substantially as and for the purpo:::;e described. 
50,ODS .-Sasll Supporter.-William Conner, Wilmington, 

Del . :  
I claim constructi.ng or arranging a sash supporter composed of a 

friction wedQ'"e and spring set in a box of corre�ponding shape with t.he i"rie-tioll or wedge, parallel to and pressing. abrainst the edge siue 
of the sash trame, I·i�lUg upward therefrom In the manner herein 
S2.t forth, so that by pressing the arm or thumb rest of the friction 
wedge the �ash IS raised with ease, and upC?n a removal of the p:ress· 
ure from said arm or thumb rest the sash IS held at the hIght raIsed. 
50,099 .--Shutter Hinge.-Danlel G. Coppin, CinCinnati, 

Ohio : 
I claim the arrangement of double ratchet plate, H, with the 

tl(H�th, pawls or talolls, E and M, upon the fixed and movable mem
bers 01" the hinge respectively. 
50,100.--Washiul;\" Machine.-Joseph Davenport, Nes

senskum , WIS. : 
I claim the rubber suspended or bung from the shaft, 0, by a 

single rod, D, which if! pivoted in a shaft, £1, at one end of the rub
ber, to admit of a lateral adlustment of the same, as well as a for
ward and backward movement, in connection with tbe concave of 

l'ollersj i , all hein!;' arra.nged to op"�rate Buh:-;tantial1y in the manUel' 
as and for t.he purpose Ret forth. 

['J'his inventi on I-elates to a n(\w amI improved clothes-wa.",hillg 
machine, of that class in which a swinging rubber is employed, and 
arranged to work over a. stationary or t:xcd wa��l1board. 'fhe inven 
tion consists in a novel way o! hanging the rubber, wll Creby tLe 
same is rendered capable ot" being operated or manipulated with the 
greatest facility, and· in  such a manner as to coniorm to the clothes 
on the wa.shboard, and subject al l parts of the clothes to a Iequislte 
degree of rubbing and 1rlction to insure D. t.horough cleansing' of the 
same. I 
50,101. --.A malgamator.-Austin G. Day New York City : I chum the combination of a suitable fire chall;ber or fUrnace tIue A A A. or its equlvaJent, . with t Ile amalgamating cylinder, or It� 
��f��;i12

t, substantially In Ihe manner and for tne purpose �rein 
I 3;lso clair.n th.e fee�ing and uiscl:al'gtng apparatus of the cyUn

�:[f��t
��mbmatlOn WIth the feed of mmeral and vapor of metal, as 

r also claim t.he distributor. D, as set forth. 
50,102.--Mode of Making Clasps for Hoop Skirts.---John 1� . Doolittle , Ansonia, Conn. : I cla1� formmg tl}e clasps" or other :;imilar articles, by meaus of a sl}ccessl(�n. of se�s ot rotary dWs where the strip Of stock fed to the g��e
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yel'al parts, ill thl.' manner substantially as 

.1 also claim forming blanks of sheet metal by one set of rotary dIes, and. close toge�her, sllb.stan.tially as described , so that in theii� subsequent separatlOu and tormmg up no stock is wasted. 
50,103.-APparatus for Carblll'etiug .A.ir. ---C. M. Dren-

nan, Bostou, Mass. : 
First. I claim the uneven angular or curved edges of the parti tions F, a8 anu for the purposes herein speCIfied. ' 
Second, In combination with th (� revolving bucket wheel I within !��l (lgl��l����rp��!�l�eiifOl�we, G, and receiver, :E, substantially as 
Third , In combinatlOn with the closed case, A, and revolvin.e; bucket wheel ,. I ,  the removable top, C, constructed as and for tlw purpo:,;,:es speCIfied. 
.Fourth, 'l'�W cO,mbination o� the curved p:utitions, F, and heads, I, 

������e
e
s ���Ci�e�l.t:J.

d escape pIpe, R M, suustuntiaUy as and for tbe 
l;'Ht!l ,  '1'.tlC combinatio� with the receiver, E, with the valve, b and pIpes, G H g, as anll lor thE" purposes specilicd. ' 

50, 104.-Plate for Pressing Gunpowder.-Lammot Du 
Pont, Wilmington , DeL: 

I claim the use of plates, made of hard or indurated .robber for �S�b�d� gunpowder, as and 10r the purpose 8ubstantm.lly hendL; de-

50,10?: -Moldiug Lamp Chimneys.-Edgnr Eltingc, 
Kmgstou, N .  Y. : I clalln. , in mOJd3 tor pr�ssing glass chimneys for lamps, fermin::; a depreSSIOn O}l the .8H1e, III c�nuectlOn with an air hole for formin'" ���g�8�n

s
���

i
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.
S ot such chlmneys, substantmlly as and for th� 

[This inv�ntion relates to a.n improvement in the construction of 
molds for press!ng glass lamp-chImneys, and Hconsist ssubstantlally 
in prOViding the mold with a depression In its side, for the purpose of 
forming a lateral tube in the side of the chimney, opening therein 
at such a hight as to permit ea8Y access to the wick of the lamp WIth 
a ma.tch or taper. l 

50,10G.--Comhincd Knife, Tweezer and Ear Spoon.-C. 
B. English, Springfield, Mass. : h:r�l�i��8�;ilb��w and improved article of manufacture. the qevice 

50,107.-Steam Gage .-Hampton W. Evans Philadel-phia, Pa. : ' 
. I claim, Firs�, Combinmg 

.
one or more spring rings, B ' ,  with the ��ffs�::ghi��nge

��1�es!' ;�[ t�i�b�asIng Its strengtll and electricity, 
becond, '1'he combination of the link, L. with elliptioal foot piece, �b;�: J��c

t�ig�
d�

uadraut, M, substantially as and for the purpose 
.1'hlrd, The com�ination of th� spring. K, with the elIipticaLfoot 

F����: J, sub:5tantlally a� descrlbed and for the purpose above Fet 

50,10S .-lIachine for Disintegrating Fibrous Plants . - -
Joseph Evans, Newark, N . . J. : 

sc�e�!'�!�o�lsir�gie1J>���
e g���;�t�def�fi��'e °!t�����;ie��i!:.I:J�t��f.�� 

:i
lci� ��i!I;�i���e:i�� ;l��j�:�de prOjections, when used III combina� 

50,109.-Steam Generatol·.-Edward Faron New York 
City: ' 

I claim, First, The construction of a steam bOIler in which all t he 
;�;&.t�e 

g��:;���r:e��·�
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�Ss through the superheating tUbes, as and 
Second, The construction of a steam boiler in which th� g-enerafmg anq 8uperJ;1ea;ting t�bQ.� are arranged. horizontally, or nearly so, and ent.IT.e ly wltllln tJl� furnace, sUbstant�ally as desrribed. Tlnrd, �he perlor�ted plugs, J J, JU the recelvmg ends of the 
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e of equalizing- the flow of steam 
. Fourth, The perforated plate, K, in combiuation with the genera .. 

}��51�
Ubes and the superheating tubes, as and for the purposes S{�t 

Fifth . The wa�cr guard. �. in combination with the superh(':1tinO' tub.es, in the manner and lOr the purpo�e described. . j  

lxth, The arrangement of the generatjn.g" tubes B B and the 
��g���
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the tire passes 

50,llO:-Composition for CleanSing the 'l'eeth.-·-Eliza J. 
Fjeld, Waltham, Mass. ,  executrix of Francis Field 
deceased : 

' 
I claim tho; withill·deBcribed dentrifice, made of the ma..teria]� 

speCified, and mixed tog'ether in about. the proportions /jet forth.. 
50,111.-,--Gas Pipe CoupJing. -.. De Laney Freeboru New 

York City : ' 
I claim the combination of the inner cylinder, n, and t.he Blotted thimble, B, between which P 15 inserted an� compressed, and the compressing thiD?bles, Q, all substantially In the manner and for the purpose bel em set forth. • 

50,1l2 .-�ettle Scraper.�Ensign C. Fuller, Lowell, 
Mass . .  

th� ���o������fife
e
J·. 

described a.s a Hew article of manufacture, for 

50,113.-Frnit-dryiug Frame. -C.  Gardner, Freedom 
OWo: 

. •  

I claim the adjustable standard, A. hubs, D, wiFes, d, braces, I, 
and arms. C, when espec1ally arranged and operatlllg cOI\jointly as 
and for the purpose set fortll. 
50,114.-Brace for Carriage Springs.-Christopher C .  

Gleason, Wanconda, 111. : I claIm tl�e speclfic arru,?gement and adjustment as descrjbed, to 
wit : attach 109 (he revolvlllg lever� to the bottom of the carringe 
box, and attachmg the braces to sald lever and the frOIl!; and rear 
axles, substantIally as set forth . 
50,115.-QU::trtz MIlI.-Nathaniel Good"'in, Jr. , Newbury

port, Mass. : 
I claim, First, The arrangement in a single case or cbamber F 

of the two gtinding or crushing wheels, :M M. revolving toward eac}; 
othpr, substantially as set forth and for the purposes uescribed. 

Second, In a grinding or crushmg mill thus constructed. for tbe 
purposes specified, the c{'nt.ral l'ldge or tlefieetor, G, in combiuation 
with the wheel", �[ M, SUb::ltfllltlally as and 1'or the purposes de
scribed. 
50 , 116.-Bobbin for Spinning.-John Goulding, Worces

ter, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of a metal spring or springs with the 

baie of the bobblD, substantially as and tor the purposes set fOTth. 
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50,117.--- Se wing M�chine.--Charles Hale, Bangor, 1.Ie. : 
1 claim, First, The application to the needle thread of �ewjng ma� 

clune:! or a current or hlast of air, which w111 dellcct the thread in 
tbe right direction for the formatIOn of the loop and stitch, as  here· 
III describeu and shown. 

>Second, I claim the c ;mbinati on of the air pump. M, and tube, 0, 
substantially as and 1'01' the purpose specified. 

50,llS. -Bed Bottom.-R. L. Hall, Lowell, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of tllP elasHc springs, b b b, the windla;;;:-:, 

u d, anu slats, a a <1, for the purpose described. 
[,Q,ll� .-Sawing Uachine.-Thomas Harper, West Man

chester, l'a. : 
T claim the arrangement of the drnm. B, pulleY, C, sliding frame, 

D, screw. B, pulleys, 1 :.'. und 3, levers. I m and n ,  and shifting' pICCei�, 
0, the wlJOle being constructed, arranged and operating l::;ulJstan 
tially as 11el'L'in dC!':lcri'Ued and for the ptlJ'pose set fort.h. 
50,120.-Door Bolt.-W. H. Hart, New Britain , Conn. :  

1 claim providing a support a t  the extended eud  of the  main shaft 
or bolt of a Z 01' neck-shaped bolt, 8ubstfblltially as Rhown and de
scriiJe(l. 
50,121 . -Petroleum Burner for Cooking, Etc. --John P. 

Hayes, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claIm In a hydro-carbon bUrner for heatin� and cooking, the 

cl)mbined arrangement ot' a bent heating tube, A B, and a heating
chamber, C, RO constructed as to operate together 8ub�tantially a8 
d8f3cribed and 8et forth, for the purposes speoified. 
50,1�2.-Clturn Dasher.-Jonas Hobbs. North Sanford, 

N. Y. : 
I c:aim a churn dash . constructed of two crO�R bars, a a, provided 

wlth ublong openings, b b, arid with inclined oar.:', c, attached to the 
outer ends of the cross bar. a, and to the dash !oItaft', A, and provided 
with openings, d, substantially as herein silown and de..scribed. 

l This invention consists in coush ncting the dash or dasher in such 
a manner tha.t the nir, during the proce,�s of churning, wl11 be incor
pora,ted WIth tIle cream, and the latter subjected to a considerable 
degree of agitation, whereby all the butter contained in (he cream 
will be produced In a short space of time.] 
50,12:1. -Foot Warmer .-Hermann Hock and Jacob 

Zitz, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
We claIm , as a new article of manufacture, the foot·warmin{.r 

stool h€l'ein represented and described, consisting of the external 
case, A, upholstered hinged cover, a b B, sheet-metal water-b<)x, D, 
fitting closely within the case, non-conducting lilling., C, and feet, 
F, all as speCified. 

[This invention consi.sts in a foot warmer, so made as to permit of 
i ts u�e in nIl places of exposure. as well as in sheltered places (like 
the apartments of a house), it being very portable and ea::;i1y pre
pared for use·l 
50,12'L-Neck Yoke and Whiffietree Sockct.-C. (}. Hol

man, Clayville, N. Y. : 
I cla:m the mode of securjn� the anglo lever. D e, In its place, hy 

castint:; the chamber socket, B: b, on to it. �o that the jOint and the 
spring. E, which hGlds the lever. D. cl08CU against the hook, C, will 
s��Ig���ected, all con�tructed, a� and 1"or the purposes herein de-

50.125.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Charles Howard , , New York City : 
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adapted to the other partB a9 to connect to the plunger by meang 
ot  an opening for the inseltion of the cartridge in the under SIde of 
the barrel, and also to pertorm the several tunctlOns of a trigger 
guard, a lever' tor operating the plunger, and a recoil block between 
the plunger and a fixed portion of the gun, substantially as and to 
the effect herem-above set forth. 

Second, I also claim as my improvement the plunger, made with 
a head screw into the back end to hold the spiral spring. and to 
guide the hammer rod ; also, the groove in Raid plunger for the slid
:tlllr hook to travel in, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Ifbird, I claim the form of the center percu<:lsion PITI.  L, being 
formed with a large fiat head fitting the whole caliber of the plunger, 
and covering the head ot' the percussion pin so that when the centeI' 
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the hammer rod both in one piece, and of fastening the sarne.to the �����i��;��� 
�
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of the breech·plece, substantlally 
Fifth, I also claim the peculiar construction of the stirrup. K, as 

being made so thJlt item braces the end of tile hook, sprmg', hammer 
l'od and trigger, holding the hammer rod firmly to the hook when 
the gun - 8 cocked ; i t also pulls the rod from the hook when the trjg-' 
ger Is pulled to fir e the gun, substantially as and fox the purpose set 
forth. 
50 126. -Tauk for Transporting Oil,  Etc.- - G. W. How, 

dard, Pontiac, Mich. : 
First. I claim the closed tank for t.ransportlng or stormg,· oils 

securely, when arrangeu and operlltlng substantial ly in the manner 
described. . 

Second, Accommodating t.he expanSIoll or contraction of oils in 
closed tanl{s by the reslstance of a column of water, substantially in 
the manner c.le5cribed. 

'fhird The combinntion of the tank, cisterns nnd reservoir, sub
e:tantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
50,127 .-Tobacco Plpe.--Edwin Hoyt, Stamford, Conn. : 

First I claim tl le disk or diaphragm, C, arrnnged in the bowl of 
the pipe below the smoke pa!1!"1agc, substantial ly (-1$ specified. 

S(lcon<l. The combinution .of t1 i e  tube, a, and diaphragm, C. ,vith 
tbe bowl , A, and nicotine cha.mber, D, RubstantiaUv as Rhown and 
described. 
50,12R .-surgical Apparatus for Exsections. --Erasmus 

Do H mlson, New York City: 
Fir�t, I claim the npl>a:ratu'l for eX�lections of bones and '1oints of 

th� n.�m and of thc �h(JuldN joint, constructed substantiat':y a.� de
fo::cribed. 

Second, I also claim the �l�a.pulflr and .Haddle JltlU, a. fol' the 
sboulder. constrll(,:ted substanttally as descrIbed, and I also claim it 
in  combination with t.he universal ioint which connrcts it to the 
CB;;�'i:d si�i��

n
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J;,

a
ru L1����i�i���tion, the scapula aud s,ldrlle pad 

a, the ca��, e, and the joint, d, constructed substantially aR de� 8C����i.h , I al�o claim, in ('ombination. 1he elastic banrlF!, P 0 and 
U with the Rcapllla and saddle pad, a, and dS humeri case, e, con
structed Rubstantially as de(;cribed. 

F i ft.h. I also cla.im the thumb-piece, .i , in cl)mbination with the 
cord C'l' tendon, k. and. tl�e gTf?OVeu elbow joint, whereby the han d  
�s turned over when It IS l'a.tsed, construcred sul)stant.lally as de-
oorlhpd. . flix.th t I n,l:o;o clalm tllC cord'! 0I.' tendons, m, representing the 
bicep:'! or  flexor mlls�le.;; of ttlC tore a.rrp., in r.o�bination with atanchion�, n, on the frame of the elbow Jomt, and.wIth the ca�p, h ,  
of the fore arm , con�t.rllctedl\.nd arranged RubstantlaUy as  describnd. 

Seventh, I aiso claim tho flexible fi;poneurotic bands, f i ,  anplied 
to the rigid ca.seR, e and h, subst.antIally as described, for the pur· 
pose of banding and confining the mnscles. 
50.12�. -CllUru.--William L. Imlay, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I ehim cnnstructmg the darber of a single fiat disk or wheel . set at 
an n.ngle of 4(,0, or thet'eabout, to th� aXhl of the shaft by which it js 
l otatcd , the body of the churn havmg such length and dL.mpter 
that the oblique disk sweeps llear the mner surface of both end amI 
(lide, as and for the purpose specified. 
5(j.130, -Machine for DreSSing Wagon Wheels.-Sllas 

'f. Jackson , Sheboygan Falls, Wis. : 
I claim tht1 combination ot' a bearing wheel, D, plnncrs, G, and 

!!!IDO()thing- disks. I, opera.ted and or:era.ting substantia.lly as and for 
the purpo�e set forth. 
50 13l. -Washing Machillc.-Wlll.. Jackson and Frank , 

Robinson, New Yorl, City : 
We claim the combination \vith a corrugated or roughened hoard ,  

A o f  t.he ruboing surfllcc, H ,  grooved roller, G ,  and handle. F 
mounted in a flewing frame, the wlJOle constructed and operating 
ubslantlalJy as described and specified. 

Ihe Idrotifit �U1ffltaU. 
50,132.--Manufacture of Spirits 01" Tllrpentine,-John 

.Johnson, Haco, Me. : I claim the erop11Yllleut and use- of water, steam, all'. or gaseM 
and solvents, W l i en circulating around, among and through wood, 
tim her or lumber, in proper recept(l cles. at ft temperature snffi
cicntly low to l'cCeive tile exhaust ive t�l'eblnthinate and resins free 
trom l'1l1yprcumutic neioH). 

I claim the  mode of pro("'uring re.sin and flPirit.R of turpentine by 
lIeati n.!:i 1 he lumber or wood placed over a. stratum or sheet. of water, 
�T1�i��si�1��\��eSI�Stfl�����;ti�eJ��ddi�c���;,�ea;Ig�(�ti��r:i��'8���0�f;� 
of lumber or timber by hrn air or steam. substantially as specified. 

I claim the mode of USInC! two boilers successively for economizing 
the heat and avuidmgwaste of tel'ebinthina.te vroducts, Bubstantially 
as specified. 

I chum the mode of incren.:o:ing the tempel'ature of the liquid for 
extract.lllg' t.he volatile products uy the USe of any suitable 80luble 
�alt, suustantially a� �vecincd. 

I altio da.im passing l L eated (1ir over the surface of a liquid to, and 
in takmg u-p, the volatlle products previous to 1 heir entry into Cbn
rten:<er, sub; __ tantially UR speciiiect. 

1 claim preSSing wond aner steaming to eliminate the oleoresins, 
subsranth.Ily as specifl0d. 

50,1 :1 : 1 . ---Dampcr.- -William .folmson, Milwaukee, Wis. : 
I claim a damper with convex side, hollow in the center, with 

openmgR for the smoke to pass in, and a passsge for its exit, sub
stantially as described. 
50,134.-Grain Drill. - - James D. Jones, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I claim suspending the llOpper or geed-box, C, on a stationary bar, 
x, and imparting t.o th e hopper or seed�box an oscillating mohon. 
the whole beillg eonstructed, at'ranged and operating subl'itantially 
in the manner herem described, and for the purpose set torth 
50,135. --Drag Bar [lncl Teeth for Grain Drills. -James 

D. Jones, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I cla.im the use of the attachment plate, A. turnished with the t:e· 

cdvlng hoppel', B, and used in combination wlth the drill, D. and 
�;���£��it�lfy ��bi{e�i�d�sciri;�)d,S!�£}��

, 
t�!;'�����s:��t gPr���

ting 

50,136. --Sash Fastening.-Oliver S. Judd, New Britain, 
Conn . :  

I claim the handle. J ,  united t o  the t,urnpd butt.on, G .  bv  a shank, 
L, in combination with the spring hasp, D E ,  substanti:illy as and 
for tIle purpose described. 
50 137.-Mop HeacJ .-Corydon Karr, Bnlfalo, N. Y. : r claim the com bination amI :.tnangement of the jam mtJ, C, 
with the threaded collar, H, and screw t:ihflllk, A, operating as and 
for the purpo:;e:;; set fOl't-h . 

I �\ ! t;() clfl.im, in cornbinatim'l with the Jam nut, C, and collar, B, 
tIle pivoting of the s(�rew shanl{, A, in the stationary jam, D, where-
�{�l��; t�fee��e�� ��)�%��5\���ll;�1':n����J�����i�ff;
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1 also claim. in combination with the threaded collar, B. and 
�crew �hank. A. formmg the contiguous sufaces of the jam nut, C. 
and collar, n, conical or of equivalent sha.pe, substantial ly in the 
manner and for the purposes set forth. 
50,138.-Coupling Shaft of Boring Tools.-Ed ward Kay

lor, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim so constructing the male screw for the loint of boring 

tools as tha.t the body of the screw at the base of t1H� threarls shall 
bp. tapering- from the fil1et upwa.ril, while the diamtter of screw at 
the circumference of the threads shall be cyl indrjeal tor the pur

��fc�l'�t�l����.�G:S.ening the screw at its base, sub�tantJl:tily as heroin-
The inclined eccentric bearing on the face of the male screw, in 

combination with the socket and its set screw. constructed substan
tially as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth. 
50,139. -lfaChine for Finishing the Cascable of Guns.-

F.dward Kaylor, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
Fir�t, I claim the us� of a revolving cutter guided, as hereinbefore 

described, by mean� of a point ppessing against that part of the face 
of the cascaulc which has been operated upon by the cutter, in  
combination with t.he tool aDd screw carrIer for moving the cut.t.er 
toward and from the aXIS of the gun, for the pu::.-pose of planing the 
cas�����,

o�\r!n�·RC 
of s, revolving cutter, having:a guHle point re

volving with it and preRsing against the fxe of a forming dlS!k, in 
combination with the tool carrier find f'crews for moving the c.uide 
poinL toward the center of the diRk as the entter moves toward the 
axi� of Hie gun , for the nurpm:e of planin� t.he cascalJle of gnn�, in 
any required shape, f.ubstantially a� hereinbefore described ; also 
combining m one machine the toolt'! for ratcheting and planing the 
cascahle-all constructed and arranged and operating substalltial1y 
as l1ereinbefore described. 
50.UO.--Wheat Drill .-Jolln F. Keller, Greencastle, Pa. :  

li�l;�� �b
c
;
a
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Second, The arrangement �md combination of the link, H, the bar 
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poses :<et forth. 
50,141.-Ciiltivator.-W. H. L. King, Princeton, Iowa : 

I c1a.im the plow beamp. E E, attached to the frame, A, by means 
of the universal jOints. F, in combination with the uprtghts, G G, 
and slide. I-I, and foot levers. J J, all arranged to operate in the 
manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I further claim t.he pivoted frame, Q, eonnected to the shaft, M, 
Rubstantially as shown, whpn used in connection with the plow 
beams, E E. connected to the shaft, M, and all arranged substan
tially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved culti\�ator of that 
clagg which is provided with laterally and vertically adjustable 
plOWS, in order to admIt of the 1atter being moved to conform to the 
sinuosities of tho rows or plants. and also to raise and pass over 
them. The objert of the invention is to obtain a simple device for 
the purpose specified, and one which may be readily operated ( 1'  
manipulated by tho c.lriver:1 
GO,14�.-1.Iode of Sinking Well Tubes. - - ClIas. W. Kinne, 

Cortland, N. Y. : 

B ,
I 
aC��l��R1ri�b������e�li�

n
���1b7���t:n �i � P�l�� i�£1�gi,li�1'1�l's�
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a manner thl1t !'t. separate point for l'ach wen is dispensed with, sub· 
st1r����

l
%l������1i��'; i��t1�d1ustable COllar, C, with the tubing, A, 

hy meanA 01' the screw threads, a c. and connecting the said coHar 
with the int.enor rod. n, by means of the set Rcrow, go. and holeR, h 
h, the whole arranged substantia}]y as berein specitled for the pur
pose of prpventing the hrushing of the end of the tubing and for 
retainin.',t the same in place. 

I f\.1�0 claim t�lC arrangempnt and combin':ttlon as a whole, con
Rh�ting" of the mterior rod, B, with fixed pomt, f, tubin!:r. A, with 
sharp- (ldged extremity, a. anrl adjuAtablp collar, C, connected by the 
screw threads, a e, substantially as described. 
GO,1 43.--Mocle of Lubricating Jourual Boxes.-.foseph 

1<'. Li,g-ht, Worcester, Mass. : 
Ph'st, I claim the combInation WIth the box of a .1ournal or bear

mq of a tube or tub€'I'l, 0-, and wick or wicks, c, substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

R.�cond. 'l'h� combination with the 011 Cll» or drip pan an.} ]owpr 
��!r�c�,

f � '�<:l�lJ.����ri�ilyO�sb:�Y}�ftg� a hollow supporti!!g stem, D, 

50,144.--Wooden Coffin.--llfahlon R. Margerum, Tren
ton, N. J. : 

I claim the forming and constructing the Rides and rounded head 
of wooden comns with one Single or entire piece of wood. and bend· 
in!! the samo so as to form the coffin, substantially ns above de
scribed and herein set forth. 
50.145 .-- Wagon Brake.-A. B. Mattoon, Niles, N. Y. :  

I �laim tho  rmlloy fulcrumed levers, E P N E P N ,  the revolving 
brake hlock, R, the short singJe lover, 9, ana the rod, T) combined nnd arranged as describe(�. 
50,1,16 .-Apparatlls for lDnameling 1.foldings.--Benjamin 

1.fcF.achren, San FranCiSCO , Cal. : 
I claim as my invention and improvement in enameling bathR a movable bottom for raisin!:;, the work or molding'S up out of t.he 

ellfimel or paste, substantially as dCf�cribed ; and. in combination 
b���, t��d

e
k��tg�1t tht��: !u�::�il�11;t:��p�g;1���r for heating the 

" I also claim tUQ combination of the Iransversing carriage, hopper 
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and enameling tool , substantially a9 described, for the purpose tli-�t
forth. 
50,147.-Ventilating Pad.-James P. McLean, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the spring plato, A, havIng an opening or open i:ng,� , N N N 

N. eIther separate or in combination With the volute or COIH:H�hapeu 
spiral spring or spnulJ;s, B 8 .8 S, operating in the manuer :l,ud for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, I claim the volute or cone·shaped spiral spring 01' 
sp,rings, .8 S S H. either separate or In combination wlth the spring· 
�f���
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substantIally in the manner and for the purposes set forth and 
shown in the drawings. 
50,H8.-Car Coupling.-Amos llfelot and Jeremiah T. 

Try, Reading, Pa. : 

Ch��,
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frame and rubber lining, as herein descrIbed, and for the purposes 
set forth. 
50,14�.-Curtain Fixture.-Purches Miles, New York 

City: 
First, 1 claim a friction knob, <burton 01' analogou.� device, ill, com

bination with the cord passing from the spool of the curtain roUer, 
and a spring or It.S equivalent, to take up the slack of said cord. 
substantially as and for thfl purposes set forth. 

:3econd, I eiaim the inchned slots or notches, fornwfi in the brack· 
et, d ,  for the reception of the axis of the CurtaIn roller, so that the 
bracket ean be used at either end of the roller, In the manuer and 
for tha purpose set forth. 
5(),150.-Hay Derrick.-William Minick, Kansas, Ill . : 

First, I claim the swivel upright. E, applied to the perm.:tnent up
right, B, in combination with the lUclined box, F, secured to E, and 
connected to the lowe: part of B by the bar, H. all arra.nged sub 
stantiaUy as shown, to form a new and improve(l crane for a h <1 V 
elevati ng device. 

Second,  'l'be 8e!:,"Dlent, I, attached to the bar, H. in combination 
with the ropE'. J. pulley, K, and the hoistmg and brunch ropes, L 1:"' .  
all arran�ed in combination with the cra.ne, t o  operate III the manuel' 
substantially a� and for the purpose set forth. 

'l'hird, The bracmg of the Illclined bar, r'" by means ot' the trans
verse bar, G. and iron rods, d d, subs! antially ar, ami fOr the purpose 
describell.. 

LTbis invention relates to a new anti improve ct machine for ele� 
vatin� hay, and i t  consists i n  a novel construction and arrange
ment of the parts, whereby a very �Implc antI c1licient devico is ob
tained for the purvoso, and one which may be operated wlth but. 
htUe labor_] 

50,151 .-Pressnre and GraVitation lfacl1ine.-Clmrle,g 
Monson, New Haven, Conn. Antedated flept. 15,  
1865 : 

First, 1 claim the double utilization of vapor and ",{eight of the 
same fluid, tor the vurpose and substantially in the manncr as 
herein �;et forth. 

8ecorut, The use of two fluids, a denser and a lighter, substantially in the IDallller a.nd for the purpo!:ie ue,scribeu. but as having' t.1l slot, d. in the �ald level', to enauio the latter to slide t:pward on Hs fulcrum, under circumstance� and for the ob.lects as hereinbefore expluintd. 

50,152.-Car COllpling.-Loring Moody, Malden, Mass. : 
I clnim as my improvement in the car COUOllllg, as made not only 

with tlJC pendulous pin, C, combined with or appl1ed to the lever, U, 
and so as to opel'ate therewith. in manner and under preflsure ot' 
the link. 8ubl:!tantially as described. 
50,153.-Apparatus for Ejecting Refuse Moth from 

Stearn Vessels.-John Palmer, Sandifield, Mass. 
Patented in England July 2:1, 1�63 : 

I clanll the construction and arrungeUlent of a pparatuA, 6ubstan� tlally as ht'rein specrtled, for expelling solid and hqmd substallceB from ships and other vesse ' s  into the water below the water liue, 
and for other analogous purposes, as herein set forth .  
50,lM. -Water Pipe.-John S. Patrie, Victor, N. Y. 

A ntedated Sept. 18 ,  1865 : 
J claim a pIpe composod of woodell hoops spirally wound, sub

stanually a:; shown and 1"01' the purpo�es herein �et furth. 
50,155.-Hydrant.-R. P. Patterson, Cincinnati, Ohio:  

I claim the arrangement ot' main pipe, A, vaive chamber, B, slot · 
ted aperture, E, aXla! plunger, D, bra.nch. C, discharge pipe, i" and 
drip or waste way, H, the same bemg combined and operated suo 
stautially as set 10rth. 

50,156.-Let-off for Looms.··-Job Phillips, PawtUCket, 
R. I. : 

I claim combining the yjbra.ting bar, .J, with the 8hield, II bv 
means of the arm I, ri¥idly attached to the bar, an constructed and 
arranged as described. 
50,157.-Sewing 1.fachine. -Louis Planer, New York 

City: 
I claim the employment and use of a braider, �n c{)mbinatiOll 

with a lifting pl'esser foot, whereby the sewing 01 brajd, cord _ etc. � 
for ornamental work, lU curves, figure�, etc " is greatly faoUt.atcd, 
substantially as described ani speCIfied. 
50,158.-Cicler Mill.-Charles Pool and Moses Eddy, 

Blissfield, Mich. : 
I claim the perforated cyHnder, G, f'ncompas.ged by tho screen, b. 

in connection with the endles!l1 conveying band. 'b:, the pl'e�sur{; 
band, H, and any SUItable Keating or crushing device, 8ubstantiallr 
as and for the purpose henin set forth. ' 

50,159.-Harvester Rake.-John Paulson, Jr. , Pitts� 
town, N . . J. : 

I claim th'e shaft, N, operated through the medium of the crank 
pulley, K, and connectmg rod, L, in connection with the cam, 0, 
lever, P, chain, Q, and pIvoted socket, R, in which the rake staft� J{i, 
is fitted. all being arranged to operate substantially in the manner 
as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and huproyed autom·atic raking 
device for harvesters, whereby, it is believed, a .!nmple, ecunomicnl 
and efficient means is obtained for thQ pIU'pose specified, and one 
which wlll operate perfectly when the machine is pa,gsing over un � 

dulatmg or unev;.'n ground.] 

50,160.-Flour Sifter.--E. L. Pratt, Boston, Mass . :  
I claim, First, The combination o f  the clamp, a ,  and standard 

B B" made to operate substantia,lly as described. ' 
Second, I claim the rocker bar, D, when pivoted to the crank all aft C, for the purpose set forth and described. ' 
Third, I claIm the vibrating fingers, E E, when constructed to op. erate in the manner and for the purpose set forth .  

50,161.-Steam Boiler.-T. W. Pratt, Boston, Mass. : 

ViX���i�;�!:i��ij��de
�!��fl

egu��!I������\I:il�;e�sa:;3���\ti;e g��: 
p�se descrIbed. 

�econd, The conical chimney or ease, in combinn.tion with the 
���cirf�:d.

ed boUer, substantially as set forth and for the purl)Ose 

50,162 .- Washing Machlne.-T. J. Price, Macomb, Ill. : 
I claim the sp' lllgS. f, attached to the vibrating frame ,  in combi � 

������� !�� ���:�l:g�:��d
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i'o�'t�!;
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50,lG3.-Manufactnre of Boots and Shoes.-Dan Read, 
New York City : 

I claim securing s�:Jles made or formed of gutta.. pereha., india-rubber. or other vulcumza,lJle gums, compounded and prepared for vul canization to boots or snoes made of leather, and vulcanizing the sar�;� ��:i:
a��Ve:Jn

n
g
d �hl� tl��g6:�0�rb�EisC

i���. shoes made of leather with.the compound above referred to, and vulcalllzing It on the lea-ther, In the manner and tor the purpose speCified. 
50,164.-}luffling Device for Sewing Maehlne.-Leonard 

C. RIggS, Florence, Mass. :  
I claim, First, A rutHer and gatheriug' device for use o n  sewing 

machines, which is distinct. from, and �independent of. the I feeding 
device, and which does not fee<! the material, but awhlch is operated 
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by the movement of the materia] in S�WiDg, constructed and oper� ating substa.ntially as shown and described. �econd, I also claim, in combination with the geared wheels. q n and 0, with the sprin.e: plates. a and d, for the purpose of ruftllllg and gatherIng cloth when being sewed, Bubstantialiy as described, 
50,165. -Apparatus for Finishing Hats.-John A. Roche 

and .T. J.  Stewart, W illiamsburgh, N. Y. : 
We claim, First. In hat-finishing machtnes, the combination on the �ame arm of an iron antl a lurer, substantially as described. Second, We also claim hanging the iron from a hollow shaft, H, substantIally as described. so that the whole series of Irons can be I[Lised and lowered, by means of the crank shaft. B. Third, We also claIm applying a yielding pressure on the hub, F, 

BO that the irons are free to move upward when passlllg over an un� even surface, substanlia Uy as shown. Fourtb, We also claim arranging' aFld operating a series of hat blocks and a serws of irons around a common center, substantially 
as shown. Fifth, We also claim the combination, substantially 8,S shown. of 
;��l �1:����i �hci�:t�fl�,oihe ':���Q t��n:ago������i� ��:i g�:�[e� subetantially as shown Sixth, We also claim placing a pulley in the base of a hat block. for tightening the cord which tastens the hat on the block, substan· tially as shown. Seventh, We also claim jn hat blocks passing a cord through its f>ide or sides, for th� purpose of holding the hat thereon during the J.roning process, substantially as described. 
50,16G.-Chair Bottom.-Charles Russell, Wilmington, 

Ohio : 
I claim the addItional set of rounds or slats, B B, situated closely below, and in combination with, the ordmary upper set of rounds, A A, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

50,167 .-Snap Link .-C. W. Saladee, Newark\ Ohio :  

ole����k��� ��r:h�'::i��e�s a��Ui��leree i��g��i����t�n�i�nyt�: shown and described. 
50�168.-Bed Bottom.-R. S. Sanborn, Ripon, Wis. :  

1 claim the combination of longItudinal and transverse wooden 
�;�r�h Daraen�t�'ct��t�l���th�� s\�rp�l:a::�d t�ns��:t���f:ll;l� �t� manner described. 
50,169.-11larm Coffee Boiler.-E. K. Sargeant, Boonton, 

N. J. Anted ated Sept. 14, 1865 : I claim as my invention, and desire to secure byl etters patent. the combination and arrangement in a coffee boiler of the condenser, 
C, with the tube, T, valve. v, and whistle, w, substantially in the manner ancI for the pnrpose herein set forth. 
50,170.-Machinery for Dressing Edges of Slate Frames. 

-.John W. Sayre and Alexander S. Schull, Martin 
Creek, Pa.:  

I claim the frame, T ,  arranged to vibrate as described, and pr()oo vIded with a clamp, V, or its equivalent, and operated in connection with the rotating cutter, J, for the purpose of rounding the corners of slate frames. 
50,17I .-Fire Shrinking Machine.-Melchi Scott, Fair· 

field, Iowa. Firo;t, 1 clalm the caps, C C, dogs, 2 2, and the cranks, 1 I,  con· strllcted and arrang-ed as described. �econd, The rods, p p, evener, 0,  and clevis, R, In combination with the lever, P, for operating the clamping device, as described. 
50,172.-Fruit Jar.-Allen Sherwood, Auburn, N. Y. : 

I claim removing preserved fruit from a can, jal.', bottle, 01' other article in which it may have been placed, by means Of a secondary receiver or vess�l, properly secured thereon, and from which the air is exh'1usted, substantially in the manner descrIbed and for the pur· pose specified. 
50,173.-Dividers.-S. Addison Shurtleff, Taunton, Mass. : I claIm the centering le� , D, arranged in combInation with the main leg-s, B, W, substantlallya.s and for the purpose described. Also passmg the centering leg through the head of the dividers, Slubstan:ially as and for the purposc specified. 

[This invention consists in combining with the ordinary legs of a 
pair of dividers a centering leg, which passes down through the head 
of the dividers, and is adjustable in a. nut suspended by suitable 
inks or toggle arms fl'om the ordinary J egs, in such a manner that 
saId centering leg can be adjusted up and down, according to the 
position of the main legs, and that by the centering leg the distance 
measured off by the main legs can be divided off in two equal parts 
without 108S of time.J 
50,lU.-Steam Genel'ator.-GeorO'e Sill, Wilkins, Pa. : 

I claim the application of an additional' boiler or water space, in combination with the smoke chamber and with the hermetically c losed ftrewplace of a steam generator, constructed and operatIng substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
l The object of this invention is to employ the heat which gradually 

escapes trom a steam boiler uselessly into the smoke stack, for the 
purpose of raising the temperature of a mass of water, and oventu 
any to generate steam.] 
50,175.-Clamping Device. -Edward Simmons, South 

PrOVidence, It. 1. : 
I claim the emplovrnent or use of wooden. gutta percha. leather or strips of other material, inserted in, or applied to, a clamp ofa boot. crimping machine, substantially in the manner as and for the pur� pose herem set forth. 

50,176.-Vent for Barrels.-Thomas Simmons, Chicago, 
Ill. : 

I claim, First, The combination and arrangement of the cylinder, 
A, the, piston, C, cushion. c, spring, H, and their slots, a, substan-ti�I��o�rl,sl�����, t��b��y:ation with the above·mentioned parts , the employment of the tapering hollow screw, N, as and for the pur· poses Fet forth. 
50, 177.-Method of Preparing Mastic Roofing.-Robert 

Skinner, George Dunc� n  and Cesare Merighi, San 
FrancIsco, Cal. Antedated Sept. 22, 1865. : We claIm the described combination ot coal tar in combination with brimstone, mixed together in the manner and about in the proportion describeti. and applted to the canvas and roof, substan. tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

50,178.-Planing Machine.-H. B. Smith, Lowell. Mass. : 
I claim the use of the hOrIzontal universal jOinted f!haft, r, in con. nection with the feed ro:lers of planing machmes, etc. , arranged substantially in the manner descrIbed and for the purpose specified. 
rThis invention consists in connecting and arranging the upper 

and lower feed rollers of the planing machines in such a manner 
that they can be properly adjusted with regard to each other at 
pleasure, thus increasing or decreasing the opening or space between 
them, according to the thickness of the buard or plank to be planed, 
without disconnecting or disarranging their connectlOn wUh the 
drIving power employed. l 
50 ,17a.-Bee Hive .-George Spinney, Saugus, Mass. : 

r claim, }l'irst, Arranging the two boxes of a doulJle·box bee luve, in such a manner that a. dead air space shall be left between the two and surrounding the inner box at alI its sides and bottom, sub
stantially as and for the purposes descrlbed. Seconu, In combination WIth the swinging frame, C. the board, P, to be aoplied for winter use, or in transporting the luve. substan. tially as herein described, I claim the ventilating cover, H. when constructed with ail' passages. R and S, and double inner and outer protecting screens, as herein described. 
50,180.-Soap Composition.-E. Sprague, Schenectady, 

N. Y. : 
I claim a FOap composed of tbe within-described ingredients, mixed together substantially in the maDDer and about in the pro. port!on set forth. 

50,lSl.-Fruit Jar.-John J. Squirc, New London, 
. Conn. : 

I claim closing the ent hole, D. and supply hol_, E, of the cover 
01 ajar by means c�p F, made substantially as described. 

I also claim holding' the covers of jars in place by means of clastie 
bands or straps, or their equivalents, a.pplied substantial1y as shown 
and described. 

[This invention consists in an improvement in fruit jars, whereby, 
among other new features, the cover is held down upon the body of 
the jar with an elastic pressure by means of a strap of rubber or 
other yielding material or device.] 
50,182.-Meridian Finders.-William Staekpole, Brook· 

Iyn, N. Y. : 
I claim a meridian finder, in combination with a transit or similar surveying instrument, said finder COllEllsting of a reflector mounted on an aXIS at right aogles to the hue of colluminatlon of the telescope, and having a mov(-ment around a center concentric with said lIne of collumination, substantially as deSCrIbed. 

50,183.-0il Ejecting Cup.-Henry E. Stager, Milwau· 
kee, Wis . :  

I claim the adJustab!o valve, E, i n  combination with the thread on the rod, D. bnd 'the conical spout, C, to regulate the aperture. 
50,184.-Cement.-John Stansfield, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the cement composition hel'ein described. 
[This inven.tion rolatos to the produotion of a cement to bo used 

for the splicing of maohine belts and other similar purpose.') wher ' 
the article Is subjected to any severe strain.] 
50,185.-Dle for Making Buttons.-Albert C. Sweetland, 

North Attleboro, Mass. : 
I claim the combInation of a counter punch, b. and the discharg. lng �assage, c, thereof. with the dies, A B, and each of the mam 

f���e:!t:a�l�e;:gi�:Jl.e whole being arranged sub�tantial1y as and 

wfth al�� u���� oftr:e ��::n�fe�etf B�fan�h�hft'roo;rin:h��� :, thee whole being as explained. 
50,186.-Artificial Denture.-S. C. Taylor, Monroe, 

Mich. : 
I claim the rIm, fl., projecting from the inside or ba.ck part of the teeth , as shown. Second, rhe holes, b and f, in the rim, a, and the outer edge of the gum. B, suustantially as and for the purpose set forth. 'fhird, The combination of the vertical pins, e, and dovetailed cavities. c. in the rim. a. as and for the purposes set forth. 

50,lS7.-Casting Grooved Rolls in �Ietal Molds.-Robert 
C. Totten, Pittsburgh, Pa. : 

I claim castmg chillcd rolls wit.h grooves, by means of a metallic mold or chill furnished,-wlth suitable projections in its inner surface, substantIall,Y in the manner hereinbefore descrIbed. The combmation with a chm or metaliie mold for casting rolls of the rmgs, a b. and c, divided into two or more parts, and attached to the Iuner surface of the chin by mcaliS of screws or other eqUIvalent 
��hc:,���!�� h��iC::�e��;:���!rlbeod�ved chilled rolls, subst.anti�IJy 

50,18S.-Machine for Making Knitting Needle.-C. P. 
S. Wardwell, Lake Village, N. H. : 

FIrst, I claim the arrangement and combination Of the horjzon� tally reciprocating table, M, the yertically·reciprocatin� frame, N. and the revolving mill or mil1s, T, respectively performmg" the sev. eral functions, and in relation to one another, substantially as and for the purposes herem specifled. Second, I also claim the auxiliary cam wheel or projecti'on, E, or the mam cam, G, in combination with the additional lever, k. pivoted t.o the cam lever, g, and to the connecting rOd, J, so as to produce increased leverage, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, I a.lso claim the perforated shear projections, . 8 8, on the movable jaws or dies, P 1", bv which the wires are guided and held in place, as well as cut oft, in connection with the stationary dIes, 0 0, as herein specified. Fourth, I also claim the notched springs, K K, in eombination wlth the shear projections of the movable dies or jaws, P P, for clampin� the wnes and drawing '[hem forward with the table, M, substantlally as herein sct forth. Fifth, I also claim spotting the needles) and holding them in the same position and by the same means as when spotted, ti ll all the operations upon them are completed, substantially as herein specified. Sixth. I also claim the mechanism, or the equivalent thereof: sub. stantially as desc�'ibcd, whereby the needles are spotted and then continually held, ln like manner and by the same me�ns, till all the operations of the machine upon the needles are completed. Seventh, I claim so spotting the needles as to leave the rear ends thereof round or of the full size, when arranged in combination with the wire behind, so that the latter shall strike the needles and eX:E�h\��Ilj Zt��ct�i� ����Yl\�:Utts:�gl��y na:eaf::��o�: �O�jhfecd� ing the forward wires upon. the tabJe, ],1, by the return motion of said table. the wires remaining stationar.v for the purpose. Ninth, I also claim the levers, p P, for operating the movab1e jaws or dies, P P, arranged and operating substantially as de� scribed. Tenth, I also claim the wedges, Q Q, on the frame, N, traveling 
W��e���!��l�\�o i�ar����n��t�i:�!�, \?� ������led' s�t��tn����� aS���f��� tr:l��rC���: :err�� �h�c<!�rI1�e: of the hoards through patterns ,XX, act.uated by �e movements of the table, !\OI, so as to,raise or lower the mill or cutter shaft, as lrequrred, substantially as spe� cified. 
50,189 .-Thill Coupling.-H. K. Waterhouse, Factory 

Point, Vt. : 
I claim the spring catch. composed of a spring, 0, provided with a beveled projection, b, and apphed to the coupling pin, B, in connec_ tion WIth the recess, e, in.the;ear, A, substantially as and for the pur. POSE" herein set forth. 

50,190.-Coupling for Shafts of Boring Tools.-James 
Watson, Phifadelllhia, Pa. : 

First, I claim the construction of a couplin:;r jOint by means of collarR, f t{ formed in the solid metal near to the end of the pieces of 
�1��£!�;t��g�r���i��li1���?a��e t�eel!\e�v�, �, �£horl�o�ife���i conical form, couphng the above parts, as desGribed. S('cond. Thp, thread, g, with the nut, E, In combmation with the sleeve, D, in this manner. for the purpose descrIbed. 'I'hird. The formation of a taper thread on the sheU, C O, and with. in the sleeve, D, in the. manner and for the purpose described. 
50,191.-Harvesting Machine.-John Werncr, Jr .• Prai. 

rie du Lac, Wis. : 
First, I claim the shaft, M, provided at one eLd wUh an arm R attliched to the axle of a grain wheel, S, and provhl€'u a t its oPPo: site end, \Vi�h an arm. N., connecte� by a rod, O� with a lever, P, on the mam frame, A, WhICh lever IS connected by a rod. i ,  with an arm, A, at t�e rear of the draft pole , H,  substantially as and for the purpose set t orth. Second, The securing of the wheel, D, to its shaft, C, by means of the screw, d, and iam nuts, e 0, substantially as and for the purpose specified, 
[This invention relates to a new and improved raking attachment 

for automatically ('learing or raking the cut grain from the plat. 
form. It also relates to a new and improved means for adjusting 
the SIckle to any desired'weight ; and, further, to a means employed 
for admittlllg of the speed of the:sickle Bbelng varied as may be re. 
qulred.J 
50,192.-J,antern.-Wm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. : Fit'St, I claim the band, d, in comblnation with the band. b, for the purposes set forth. Second. The band, 1, in combination with the band or upright par. tion of the bottom, e, for keepmg the bottom of the globe in place, as herein described. Third, The means described for securing the lower endi of the Upl ight bars to the lower bar of the guard. 
50,193.-Curtain Clasp. -JoS. G. Whittier and Thos. M. 

Powell, Attica, Ind. : We claim a device for hol1ing up window curtains, constructed substantIally as shown and descl'ibed 
[The object of this invention s to provide a device for hold

Ing up window curtains, by uSiI!g which all kinds of rollers 

and thc v&rlons means 01 operatinlr them, lIlay bp dlspellseq with . 
and the lDyention consists in the constructlOn of a neat ana 
ornamental device for clasping the curtain and confinmg the roll 
after the curtain has been rolled up to the �eslfed hight.] 
50,194 .-Packing Tubes of on Wolls.-R. A. Wllde r 

Cressona, Pa. : 
I claim, b combinatIon with the flexible bag, B, the pipeB. C and 

E, with the valves, i and g, and wire rods, J and h, for the purposes specified. 
50,195.-Buckle Fastening.-Wm. Wiley, Jr. , Kokoma, 

Ind. : 
I claim a buckle, which is constructed of two parts, B and 0, the part, B, having elevations, a, on it, on the part, C, being provided with pivoted loop, b, and lugs, d d, for retainmg the P-IIt, H, in placet substantiallY as described. 

50,196.-Sltato Sb.!\rpencr.-F . R. Willis, Waltham , 
MasR. :  I claim a. tile for sharpening sknto il'OllS, lutVing' either adihstab]� or fixed g�ides, substantiaJly as ll\'lrein desoribod an'J for the pur .. pose speCltied. I also claim the combinatIon of the file and burnisher I as herein described. 

50,197.-Apple Cutter and Corer.-John Wroten, Salis
bury, Md. : 

I claim the combination of the Fec�or cutter, E, the tubular oS.hank, C, moving in a vertical sl eve, and lever, DJ operating withm the frame, A, as and for the purpose de�cribell. 
[Tho object of this inventioll ls to provide a cheap ana efficient de 

vice for cutting and coring apples preparatory to dn ing the S:1me, 
for producing the article known in the market as uricd apples. This 
invention consists in the use of a circular cutt.er, divhlcd into sec. 
tions, which, when forced through the apples placed underneath, wi 11 
divide or cut the same in pieces of a suitable size for drying. Tho 
said cutter has a hollow shaft, 1:\.11d its lowel' end sharpened 
which, when pressed down, will take out the core of the apple at the 
same tIme that the apple is sliced or divided by the cutter, and dis .. 
cnarge the COfe oue of its top end.] 
50,198.-Ice Crusher.-Wm. W. Armington (assignor to 

Geo. E. Mitchell), Lowell, Mass. : 
I claim t'le combinatlOn of th� crUfl>her. H, the pivoted bax, A. tho shaft, D, lever, E ,  and spring! H, operating' substantially as nnd for the purpose specified. 

50,199.-Fruit �Iasher or Lemon Squec2;er.-Wm. W. 
Armington (assignor to Goo. E. Mitchell), Lowell , 
Mass. :  

I claIm the platform, A, the stand, B, with its arms, D and E ,  tho l ever, C, the horn, I, the yoke, X, the roller. c, the snindl e, K, tho 
���a.ntiaII�easSh���fn �t R,���ea�� ;e;\V;:,���e t��r��f.��s��l�ccifi��� 
50,200.-Device for Swaging Chain Links.-Virgil Dra. 

per (assignor to Oscar M. Draper), North Attleboro, 
Mass. : 

I claim the combination or mechanism, sulJstantiaUy as de� scribed, for the purpose set forth, the same consisting of the bed disk, the com pressers, the punch and the rmg holder and larmer, the whole being arranged as specified. 
50,201.-Seediug Machine.-B . F. Field (assignor to 

himself and E. T. Bond), Sheboygan Falls, Wis. : 
First, I claim adjustmg the runners, t, so as to prcsR upon the heel or point, as desired. substantially in the manner as Ilescribed. Second. I claim the Rtirrup L, i:>r the purpose of attaching and adjURting the covering ro11er. K, substantially as set forth. Third, In combinatIOn wIth the seed roller. B, the shce, C, for the purpose of preventing an ovarl1ow of si�ed, substantia.lly as set forth. Fourth. In combtuation with the seed roller, the spring, D, for the purpose of preventing an overftow of seed, substantially as set forth. Fifth. The oblique seed ceUs, U U, subst�ntjal1y as an<lfor tne pur. pose set forth 

VO,202.-Combined Potato Planter, Sticder and Cultiva. 
tor. -B. F. Field (assignor to llimself aud K T. 
Bond), Sheboygau Falls, Wis. : }"irst, I clalm the combination aud arrangement of the feed whefl, 

I, shoat, K, and cultivator teeth. E E E, substantially as shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement in a secdin� mDcbillo of the pulleys, B ano l', and the set screw, l\" for the purpose of reg � ulating the tenSIOn of the belt, substantially as set forth. 
d a��i�. �,�g��e�t�d cg�����1o���a �1�tc�orl:1igb��a�1�iaU;0 a����� for the purpose set forth. Fourth. 1 claim the stop, H, arranged &ond operated as described. and for tl:e pilrpose set forth. 
50,203.-Manufacture of Hheet Iron.-J ohn and Thomas 

Grey (assignor to themselves and John D. aud Wm. 
Grey), Pittsburgh, Pa. : 'Ve claim the mode ot· :finishing sheet iron by the process herein� before described, consisting ot" passing it rcpcateliiy through the fin .. ishing rolls without removing the scale or OXide when the iron has been prevlOusly heated to the ordinary high heat for rol1illg, and allowed to cool after ea.ch heat below the point of a cherry red before passing it through the finishing rolls, for the purpose hereinbefol"Q described. 

50,204.-Machine for Makin� Paper Cap Tubes for 
Spinning ·Machines.-Wm. J. Gums (assignor to 
A. Burgess & Co.), Providence, R. 1. : First, I clalm the combination of the rotating and sliding man� drel with the pressure roller, substantially as described, for rOlling up and discharging the tubes, a.s set fortb. Second, The combination of the rotating and sliding mandrel and pressure roller, with the reciprocatmg motion of the brllsh, or equivalent therefor, substantially as described, for discharging the pa.per tubes when completed. Tnird, The combination of the rotating mandrel and pressure roller, to roll up the paper with the rotatmg brush, suu.'iltantially as described, whereby the end of the pape-r when introduce] is caused to la.p around on the mandrel, as set forth. 

t!Jiri��ai:r�f,e;����iritii�TIy ni;����rIb�d�����il}�;iOi11 ewht����;e 161 
properly presenting the paper to the mandrel, as set IOrtlI. FIfth, The combination of the shears. or the equiva.lent thereof, substantiallv as descrIbed, to cut oft' t.he length of pa.per required for each tube, with the feedin� mecbq,l1i�m for moving the slwet ot 
paSiiI�h����1�eo:�fndit���0�;V���i�11�� t�gl:r�;�i:� St1�e f���er and applying paste thereto, the vibrating roller for distributing the paste 011 the face of the paper, and the mandrel for forming the paper tubes, substantially as described. Seventh, The combination of the rollers fot' feeding and applying paste to the paper, the roller for distributing the paste, the Bl:eal'N for cuttin� oir the length of paper required for each roll, the recip. rocating pmcers, and the mandrel for winding up dE� paper , or the equivalents of all or any of them, as described. 
50,205.-In]ector for Steam Boilers.-Sillney Maltby 

and Charles Osborn, Dayton, OhiO, aSSignors to 
themselves and WIlliam H. Clark, CinCinnati, Ohio :  

First, 'Ve claim the valve. E, the nozzle, G,  the packing ring F .  the nozzle, H, the cap, D, and c�linder, S, con:-tructed and arranged substantially as described and ior the purposes set forth. Second. We claim the arrangement at the nozz le, L ,  the waste cock, 3, the flange, V, the lock nut, W, and the cylinder, S, substan. t\aUy as described. Third, 'Ve ciaim the supplementary va.lve. x, attached to a check valve, sub15tantially as described, and lor the purposes set fortb. Ii ourth, We c1ai!ll the .arrangement of the hollow vessel, K, the check valve, 5, or Its eqUIvalent, and the vent cock, 4, for tile pur. poseR speclfied. Fifth, We claim the arrangement of the hollow vessel B, the pipe, A, and FitOp cocks, 1 and 2, for the purposes specified. ' Sixth, 'Ye claIm the adjllstlllg index, in combination 'Yith the steam injector, for the purposes �et t'orth_ Seventh, ·We claim the fioat, �2, in combination with the valvtts of the Injector, for the purposes speCified. 
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Ei,...hth.  We claim the arrangement of the water jackets. T and U, 

substn.utially as described, ana for the purposp-s set forth. 
Ninth, We chllm a water jacket. when apphcd to a steam injector, 

substantialLy as and for the purpose described. 
50, 20G. -Harvesting Machine .-Griffith Murphy (as

signor to himself and Wm. D. Slack), Lewisburg, 
Pa. : 

I c�aim, in combination with the axle of the machine, the main 
frame, composed of the two sections, and united or connected 
thX�dvit�is�ugl����lrr!l.�oa� �i��irari 

t
�1t�

u
�g�

s
��I�

s
���

e
1he two 8ec� Lional frame,; connectf:u therewith, as herem represented, the ar

rangement of the driving gear, as herein de�cribed and set forth. 
50.207.-Washing Machine.-C. C. Phelps (assignor to . George G. Campbell) Janesville, Wis. : 

I claim the combination of the oscil lating presser or rubber, C C, 
when constructed with vertical curved bars, P. and horizontal ones, 
1 and [he corrugated piece E', with the corrugated bottom piece. E, �nd parallel slde b.arst F, the whole constructed and operating sub
stantially as descnbea, and for the purpose set forth. 
50,208.-Steam Pressure Gage .-Christian C. Schmidt 

(assignor to himself and Brothers), New York City: 
I claim the continuous endless oblong spring, for the purposes 

hereinbefore set forth. 
I also claim the construction of the spring, thicker at its shank or 

re�;:ih,
o
'�h���b;Ct

t
�
O
g�v:��r�

h
s����I:tio 19�
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:p:rn�� f�����

g
::r��;: 

hereinbefore set forth. 
I also claim the hollow endless spring, hereinbefore described, in 

combi natIon with the quadrant-shaped racks and jndicator, for the 
purpose of registering the pressure of steam in steam generators, 
sUb.stanUally as hereinbefore set forth. 
G9,209.-Carriage Spring.- Alexander Selkirk (assignor 

to Eliza J. :,lelkirk\ Albany, N. Y. : 
J claim tIle levers, D and l;, formed as described, and fitted with 

India·rubber springs, S and t, in combination with the elHptio 
springs, Ci and C2, substantially as set forth in the above speCifica
tion. 
50,210.-Horse Hay Fork.-S. H. Wheeler, Dowagiac, 

Mich.,  assignor to himself, Abner G. Townsend, 
J ames Stillwell, R. Heddon, Evan P. Townsend. 
Chauncey T. Lee and James Sullivan : 

I chum ,  li'irst. The combination of two rork�. A A', prOVIded with 

�l�� ����f�i��d��l��: � :�. ��gsl.�:,�ra{i�na�ed����i��d�nd a tripping 
::;econd, Suspending the forks, A A'. wlllch have handles, c c', at a 

point a.bove the upper extremities of said handles by means of bails 
which a.rc pivoted to the two f�rks, and which connect these forks 
together, substantially as deSCrIbed. 

;rhird, The yoke, f, and yoke, e .  in combination with the latch, d, appl ied to the handle, c', of the fork, A', and adapted to recpive and 
hold the handle of fork, A, sub�ta.ntiaUy in the manner and for the 
purpos.cs described. 
50,211.-Carding Engine.-Evan Leigh, Manchester, 

Eng. : 
I cl:l1Il1, l" irst. The peculiar construction. shown and described, of 

an endlf'ss chain or tIats or top cards, being sclf�stripping, and to which any definite angle of �he periphery of the m ain �arding cylindet', when at work, can be gIven. Seconll, The oushed chain, by which the flats are hung or suspend
ed III such a way that the pressure of their own weight is received by the chain bushes tLud the dats are allowed to �wlvel freely and adjust 
the mselves to a.ny anlrle to tbe surface of the main cording cylinder 
they may have been cut for. 

Third, The general arranr,f>ment and combination of all the parts 
ns h�rcin described, and illustrated in the accompanying sheet of 
dra,yings. 
50,212. ·�Apparatus for Freezing Liquids.�-Jean Baptiste, 

Java Mignon and Stanislas Henri Rouart, PariS, 
France : 

·We claim, First, The general constru'!tion and arrangement or 
combination ot apparatus havlDg continuous action. 

t�econ c ,  The u;eneral constructIOn and arrangement 01' combina
tion of apparatus haVing intermittent action. 
RtJ�I��c����i��������ra�d���i�i�ri.��? �r::&��T����:: ��JOE:: 
scnbed. 
GO,213.-Sccd Planter.-John Miller, Russelville, Ky. : 

1 claim ,  FIrst, SUrT'ountling the openings in the grain trough with 
bristles , ul"rangec.l and operating substantially in the manner set 
fort.h. 

Second, The comlJination of the feed roller with the feed tubes 
and bristled ollening, for the purpoie of sowing broadcast or in 
drills, substantial l v  a:-; described. 

Third, The combinatIOn of the harrow, plows. seed tubes. cover
i ng bars anll smoo thing roller w ith the feed roner and bristled seed 
troug ! l ,  arranged and operating subetantially In the manner and 
for the pUl'pose described. 

REISSUES. 
2,OH.-Fire.place .-Calvin A. Littlefield and David 

Boyle, Covington, Ky. , assignees of Calvin A. 
Littlelield. Patented Sept. 11, 1860 : 

We claim, First, The provision or attachment to an open fire-place 
or grate of the bonn�t, D, constructed nnd applied to catch the 
smoke and form a hH.lgoJ or shelf ovel' the fire, substantially as set 

f ortb. 
Secoflu, The arrangement of the bonnet, D. hollow crown, E, par

tition, e, tube, Ht fiu�s, .B H', apertures. K F G, and doors, f and k. 
construoted, combined. and operating in the manner and for "Lhe 
purpo;;es set fort-h. 
2 ,075.-Tea and Coffee Pot.-Edward B. lIfanning, Corn

well, Conn. Patented June 3, 1862. Reissued June 
27. 1865 : 

I claiIn the hert>in-described tea or coffee pot, in which the bottom 
all� lower por�ion �f the bod V is constructed ot' hard metal, as iron, 
umted to a bnta.nllla or otiJel' metal oody m the manner d.escribed, 
when t he SaId harll metal bottom and body are tormed In the man
ner described, and uniteu to the upper portJOn ot" the body a sufficient 
dista.nce f�om the bo�tom to protect the jomt and upper portion of the body iI'om the ollcct:; of heat, as and tor the purpose specifieu. 
2,07G.-Cook Stove and Range.-Josiah M. Reed, Bos-

ton, Mass. Patented Nov. 8,  1859 : 
I clalm the application to fa. cooking stove, range, etc., of an aux-

�!�i�r�t:��f�r�PdeCs��{b�d.
e
, 

substantially in manner and to operate 

2,077.-He 'ld or Screw for Picture Frames.-Joseph B. 
Sargent, New Britain, Conn. Patented Aug. 21, 
1860: 

I claLm a picture nail or screw, provided with au ornamental head 
made in parts, connected together substantially as described. 
2,078 .-Gmte for l"urnaces. Andrew Winterburn, Al

bany, N. Y. Patented Nov. 3,  1863 : 
I claim a grate, having in its bed u revolving axIs, with Its appurtenances so contrived that, by its revolution. the contents of the 

���t�i��SI�r�d ��;��:�d i�b���b��:t��:i�llp::li:lx�;��et1r�el�V�� 
Jution around its own· axis, by which means the contents 01 the grate 
���e 

b
d
c
eg�;f:ed.

ged into the ash pit, substantially as and for the pur-
also claim the axis, E, and disks, H, in combination with the 

revo! ving frame, B, constructed and operaUng substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Back Numbers aud Volumes of the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUMES IV. , VII. , XI. AND XII. , (NEW SE. 
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from poriodl' 
Cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by maU, $3 75 which in� 
eludes postage. Every mechaDic, inventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complet6 set of this publication for teference. 
Subscribers should not flul to preserve tbelr numbers for binding 
VOLS. I., II., HI., V., VI., VIII., IX. and X., are out of print &Ild 
.. nnot be supplied. 

A T E N T S  
G R A N T E D  

TOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & ()OMP ANY. 

In connection with tbe publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. bave ac t 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for proeunng U Letters Patent " for 
ReUJ intlenti0n8 in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE·HALF of al 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all t.he patents 
taken in forei2U countnes are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after ei.qhteen years' experience in pre· 
paring specification� and drawings for the United �tates Patent Office. 
tbe proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prepAration of applications in the best manner, and 
tbe transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com
missioners of Patents. 

)!ESSRd. MUNN & CO. :-1 take pleasure In ,tatlng that, while I beld 
the ottice of CommiSSIOner of .J!atents. MORE l'HAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has be�n 
rully deserved, as I have always observed. in aU your llltercourse with 
tne office, a marked degree 01 promptness, skill. and ftdehty to the 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CRAS. MASON 
[ See Jud&"e Holt's letter on another page. ] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Con�ess from Conn�eticut, 

succeeded Mr. Holt as Commlssioner of Patents. Upon resIgnlllS" tho 
office he wrote to us as follows : 
in�l:���f��;���� tgi�inli re:

e
�ffi�: �?������[;n�r

S
�f .����hrs�; 

very large proportion of the bUSIness 01 lllventors before tile Paten1 
Office waR transacted through your agencv ; and that I have evel 
found you faithful ani.! de,�oted to the Interests Of your clients, as welJ 
as eminentlY quallfied. to nerrona the dutIes of Pate.nt Attorneys with 
l.kill and accuracy Very respectiully, your obe�::��

er
B��OP. 

TIlE EXA�IINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havin� conceived an Idea wblch tbey think may be patent 

able. are advised to make a sketch or model of the1r inventIOn, and 
submit it to us, with'3, full description, for advice. The pOints of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
witb the facts, is promptly .ent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAM:INATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The serVICe which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similar 
Invention from the records In their Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at tbe United States Patent Office, and a report 
Bet.ting fortb the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
lurther proceedings. These preliminary examlnat;.ons are mad 
through the Brancll Office of Messrs. MUNN &: ce. cornet. Df 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and compp.tent per· 
sons. l\Iany thousands of snch examinations have been made through 
this oflice, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .l CO .. No 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patp.ut Laws, enacted by Cone:rQss on the 2d of Marcb, 18611 are 
now In full lorce and prove to be of great benellt to all parties wbo 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of forClgnerl!l, ex 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens ot 
the Umted States-:'thus sHowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English , 
Hussian, Spanish .. and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
Signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a cavoat ; to CItIzens only is this privIlege accorded. 

CAVEAT�. 
Persons desiring to IDe a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a !ketch and description ot the invention 
the Government fec for a. caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatlOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on 
application oy maiL Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. Ne .. 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fall to paya VIsit to 

ll,e extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They Wlll llnd a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will atforrl 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrang-eu 
in the world. 

UNOLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties sendmg models to this office on whicb they deCide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will pleas 
to order them returned as early as possible. ·We cannot engage to 
reta.in models more than one year after their recelpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there· 
fore, who wish to preserve their models pt�ould ord('r them returned 
within one year at'ter sellding them to us, to insure their obtaming 
them. In ease an application has been made for a patent t]1-Q mode I 
is in depOSIt at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would reqUIre many columns to detaIl aU the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite all who have anything to do wit·h patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 l>ark Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. �ruNN .I; CO., are very extensively .ngage� in the pr.para· 

Han and secutmg of patents in thp 1tar10us European countrIes. For 
the transaction of this busiDesl!I they haTe offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
Lane. London : 29 Boul�vard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper� 
enniers. Bru!:!sels. Thev think theY"c9JD safe1vsaythat THREE�FOURTHS 

ot all the Ruropean Patents secured to AmerICan CItizens are pro 
cured through their agency. 

Inventors will do weI! to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the Issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat. 
eut tbere. 

Pamphlets of InformatIOn concerning the proper couroe to be pur' 
ijuedlln obtaining patents in fQroi!!"ll couutties through MUNN k CO,'1l • 
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Agency, the requirements of differlmt Government Patent Offices, kc. 
ma.y be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 3T 
Park Row. New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to an the official records at Washington, pertamlng to 

:he sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN &; CO ..  are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownershIp, or aSSign men t 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The aRstgnment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and. 

manutacturers carefuJ1y prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. ffT Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inventIon 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should ue securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Governmen t 
fees. by express. Tbe express cbarge should be pre·prud. Smal 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft or Postal Order on New 
York, payable to the order ot Messrs. M UNN & CO. Persons who live 
in remote parts of the country can usually purchafm drafts from their 
merchants on theIr New York correspondents ; but, if not conye
nient to do so, there is but Uttle risk in sending bank bills by m nil 
baving tbe letter registered by the postmaster. Address M U NN & 
CO ..  No. 37 Puk Row,New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
�Iessrp. �IUNN <I; CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution ot rejected cases, on reasonable terms. 1'11e close 
proximity of tbeir Washington Agency to the Patent Office aU'orela 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of' ret 
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prost" 
cution ot rejected cases has been very great. The principal portioo 
of then charg'e is general1y left dependent upon the final result. 

All persona having rejected cases which they desire to have prose 

cuted. are Invited to correspond with MUNN &; CO. , on the 8uhteCL 
giVlllg a brIef' hIstory of the case, inclosing the official letters, etc. 

MUNN & CO. wisb it to be distinctly understood that they do no t 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but thal 
they devote their whole time and energIes to the interests of th�ir 
clientf':. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Governmen 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Othar chaDgi.�8 
in the fees are also made as tollows :-

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1U On !ilin� each appl.ic�tioH for a Patent, except for adcsii�'.$W 8ri :����1 ���0����;i��:�
e
�rpaterii8: : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  �� On apphcat!on �or Re�lssu� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3\J On appli�atlon tor Exte�slOn of Patent . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  $50 g� ftr�:

l
�tf!��if��r��

l
.��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : . . . . .

.
. . . . . . . ti� 

On fil!ng appl�cat�on for Des)gn (three and a ifill'years;: : :  : $1tJ On fil!ng a�pl�catIOn for Des�gD (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  $15 On filing application for DeSIgn (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

M.any valuable patents are annually eXJ)irin't which might readily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
tbeir fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are suffered to expire WIthout any effort of exten 
sion, owing to want of proper lllformation on the part of the paten t 
res, their relatlves. or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce 
dure in order to obtaIn a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grantR now existing ale extended patent8. Patentees, or, If deceased , 
thE'ir helrR, may apply for the extenSIon of patents, but should give 
ninety daYR' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preJiminary advice obtatned,by Con . 
l!Iultin't, or wrlting to, i'tIUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and modelS by expres 
(prepaid) sbould be adJr.,sed to MUNN <I; CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
York 

W. C., of Mich.-The most suitable vessels for storing 
vinegar are wooden casks. If vinegar were put into a cistern cov� 
ered with carbonate of lime, it would be decomposed, the lim 0 
(ombming with the vinegar to form acetate of lime, which would be dissolved-thus destroying the cistern and spoding the vi negar . 
Plaster of paris-the sulphate of lime-would not be decomposed 
by vinegar, bnt it would need to be very pure indeed not to injure 
the vinegar. 

. J. Y. K., of Pa.-The eXperimental overshot wheel 
tried by a committee of the Franklin Institute sotne years ago, in 
Ph!ladel phla, yielded about 70 per eent of the whole power of the 
water. At the more recent trial, at the Fairmount Water Works, 
the turbine ot J. W. Stevenson, of No. 200 Broadway, New York , 
YIelded about 88 per cent, beside the friction, which was estimated 
at 3 per cent. This was the best result ObtaIned. 

A. J. H. ,  of Mass.-If people generally knew What a 
frightful train of painful a.nd daDllerous diseases result from 
poisoning by lead, they would be far more careful than they are to 
exclude that metal from their stomachs. If the paint has been 
taken from your tub by the salt·water bath for your cucumbers , 
we advise you to throw the pickles away. 

A. F. and R. N. G. , of 1Il.-We believe that attempts 
have been made to drive machinery by spiral and other wheels 
connected WIth boats anchored in running streams, but the whf'els 
turned so slowly that very httlc power was obtained. We have no 
uata for computing the power to be got in this way. 

F. S., of 1Il.-The expansion of iron has been used as 
a means of employing thp. mechanical forc� of hea.t, but the scope 
of its expansion Is so small that, practical1y, it cannot compete 
with steam or air for most purpOfes. 

H. W. R. ,  of Mass.-If iron in the process of zincing is 
heated too hot the zinc is very a.pt to penetrate the iroD, forming' 
I'll amalgam, and making tbe metal brittle. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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H . � D . ,  of N. Y.-We have already published th e state- IMPORTAN'l' TO ALL.--HUILDINGS AND SHIPS OF 
ment that starch;�ugar }l3,R been used in :Em-ope to adulterate cane every descript ion thoroughly vl'n t.i1ated , and smoky c.h imne.vs  
sugar. ���11in��i��e;,;6le�;ic�'��1�Ja��:11�:rdth���;�l�e�io������. 

S
�����f 

, f C 1 k I t' 11 i • i t lenge the world to produce its equal. 'fhe least breath of air will C. P., 0 a . , as s t ie 0 ow ng:-A nven s some- cau�e the h('3.t to rotate with great velocity , therebyworkml> a screw 
t,hing ; B bas money ; A lias none ; B pa.y� all the expenses for fan III the ('.yhn.der, creating a powerful current, and estll,bhrJrinJr at once a circulatJOJl of pure air through any huHding, ship or chim. r. ching the iuvention patented. In mnking out the papers, B ney. Th�y have been applied within the last t'our years to th(lu:;;nnds 
'3igns them the flame as A, takes the oath as inventor. the same as of bmhhu2"S of ev<>ry description, including ho,-pitals, factories, churches. ha11f', scboolf:, dwellings, etc. , w ith unparaneh.�d success. A, but has had nothing in the least to do with the inventing. Tl�p. ::-iend for book of reference. 
patent i5sues to B and A. In"your opinion the patent should, ( f  st��t?l�.l1�� ap.

ds.r�\�¥e ��hy����Ns�l� RICJ�Tt��C 1� fhoeu�t��ti�� course, have been assigned to D, but., as the case now stands, are takIng them. No competition. No limit to the demand. 1* 
there any evil conF.equences to follow tor B ? Can anything be done -� 

to him ; if so, what ? Ans.-If it could be shown that B purposely BA RA GWANATH & VAN WISKER, No. 200 BROAD
made oath that he was .toint Il1ventor, well knowing that it was a other !�n1ri�S. YBr:rfce��ffi.���,

t£gn���, �!ri�.a!,��t�l�ibo�����
e 1:

n
4� falsehood. then he is liable to the penaltice for perjury. A joint -

paten, issued to two perwns as inventor., when, in fact, only one TO MATCH MANUFACTURERS.-Professor H. DUS
of them was inventor, is mvalid and worthless. SAUCE, Chemist, is reaa.y to furnish drawings of apparatus 

J. H. D.,  of Ma ss.-It is susceptible of mathematical �aTc���:acc��d1em��t��SJs.airi�tJC:s P�1��ci��Ss!?�h����7cg����:W?t 
demonstration that a balloon could not be propelled by an engine ��oOr�i;.lOHe 'i��fF�t��U�l'soffb��r��:�;�i�n o�����t�S a;jt�iril�rthho��� which it would support in the air. more than :five mnes per hour· phmphorus, bi-oxide Of Jead. and other chemicals used in that fabri-
Tbe idea of a copper banoon is preposterous ; it would be too'heav)- cation. Address New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

f>. .  P. W., of Wis.-When the carbon is all burned out - - ---�--�-------���-----����---

of cast iron in the Bessemer process, and the met.l ls brought to THE WINANS' ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER AT 
Ihe state of pure wrought iron in a molten conflitioD, melted cast otl'er��tan�!r�:it� •. �1;v*�ewlNl�����n:: ClIeap as a.nyt��lg 
iron may be added to it, in order to introduce the desired quantit.y 
of carbon. It is not probable that you could get the requisite heat 
to fuse pure wrought tron in a cupola. furnace. 

P. W. , of Ill .-The fire surface of a boiler is the fire
box, tube sheet and tubes in no locomotive hoiler .  In a cylinder 
boiler the bottom ; in fact any part on which the hp-at ac·s directly. 

C . F. S.,  of N. J.-There have been several improve
ments in the manufacture of screws patented f ince the date you 
name. If you have a new plan it would he well to send us a 
sketch. We can 1 hen tell you whether it is probably pat.entab' e. 

J. H. C" of Pa.-We are sorry to inform you that your 
article was not preserved. Communic3tions not inserted are 
necessarily destroyed, unless the owners express a wish to have 
them returned. We C'lnnot inform you how high the goods were 
raised by hydraullc lift ; probably the hjght of common ware
houses , 

H. L. A., of Ill.-We have had the subj ect of hot-air en

gines pretty well dlscu£sed of Jat8, Roper's engme or furnace is 
fired as any ordinal"y one is, but the door is air-tight, and the 
charge of fuel is put in as quicklv as possible. 

CALIFORNIA INVENTION.-ORLANDO FULLER'S 
Improvement in Bracing and Fastening Spiral Springs .f(�r Mattresses and other work where svlral springR are u.sed. TIllS invention was patented the 25th day of October, 1860. The following stateinent, which I copy from th(� ..tlIin·jn.q a;ul Scientific Puss of San }I�rancisco. will explain the invention :-No. 483.-1. & C. SCRIBER. San Francisco. Cal.-Sprjn� Mattress four feather pillows. two pulu pillows, one bale of puln. one bed� stead.-These gentlemen have on exhibition a. spira.! spring bed, for which a patent was issued on the 2.':lth ot October, l865. The peculiarity ot the patent COl1si�ts in the mode of tying the l:ipring�, being tied near the center downward, making the bed firm and substantial, as well as clastic. From lhe center up to the top of the spring, separately. runs a cord. which forms a brace to each Rprin�, giving a double action to each sprin!r. and making 3, softness which no other mode af adjusting Cal}...gIve. It is admitted by manufacturers a.nd dealers and others who have this new patent in use to be superJOr to any spring bed heretofore offered to the public. This exhibition is well worthy of examination by all those in want of a comfortable hed. or other simllar articles of furniture. The spring mattrefiR mentioned above is a CaHfornia invention known as Orlando Fuller's improved method of bracing spn'al eprings. The exhibitor holds the right fOl'.this State. 

ex���tPce!��gr�f���lfl ��l1p�rchase the right for the Umted States. 
DR. W. H. FULLER'S DRUG STORE, No. 45 SuJlivan street, between Grand and Broome streets, where a sample mattress can be seen. or to M. GHOSSMAN, Upholsterer, 

or at the 
1* 

No. 198 Sixth avenue, AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR, On }I'ourteenth street. 

OFFICE DEPOT COMMISSARY, l 
FORT :M:ONROE, Va .. September 2 1 , 1865. GOVERNMENT SALE OF WHISKY.-SEALED PRO 

POSALS (in dupJicate) are invited and wil l be rpceived by the unde.rRigned at this depot untIl ]2 O'clock 1\1 on the 13th day of October, 1865. for the sale ot' one thousand seven hundred and fifteen 
(1,715) barrels ot' whisky, morc or Ipss. as follows, viz. :-

J .. OT No. I.-ConSisting of ten hundred and sixty··seven (1,067) bar re1a of Rectified WbiRky, origmal1y inspected in April, :May and June 186!, ,lnd January, ]&>5, conta ' ning about forty t.wo thousand thrf' 
��g�;�:r�

do��r�r���� �:rl'[t'}� �:��i�:d. l'roposals for ten (10) barrel . 
LOT No. 2.-Consisting of four t undred and Rixty (460) barrels 0 Pure C'):pper-distilled aud Ruperi�r Bourbon Wh1Sky. originally in spccted In February, 1865. contaimnl! about. eighteen thousand fou hundred and ninety�eight (1�.498) gallonr.. Propo::;als for five (5) bar 1'e18 Imd upward f this lot will be received. 

p��
T
R��' �hl�i:;,s�srtl�i�i1�yOrnes���gJ�� ��%r�'!��:I8���g��ir�;n

o
� about tour thousand eight hundred (4,80.1) gal1on�. PropOSalS for tlnce (3) bl!rrels and upward of th!� lot will be received. LOT No. ,4..-Consh;ting of sixty-th rec (63) barrels Pure Old Hy WhiSky. originally inspected in Februarv, 1865. containillg abou two thommnd five llUndred and twenty (2,520) e:a1Jon�. rroposals fo tw� (2) barrels and upward ot' tbh� lot ,vill be recl"lv(:d LOT NO. 5.-Conslsting ot' 1�e (5) barrels Pure Old 130urbon W'"hisky 

����,��}��(rE3)ci�1\0;��eh��oi��\�i���� (r����r�l�;d����rd
n
� tltiFl lot wi 1 be received. The whisky wa� originally selectefJ with great care. and is aU pur and of prime quality. The ReCT ified was designed for iSf'ue to th troops in the field. und the Bourbon and Rye for saks to otficGrs 

��� a�r��(�:;���;,g��lt ;i����i�j��O p��;�rithi:���h���d�� tr: e�c
aclfe

e
� order, packages being of the best quaJity. �amples ot" the whl�ky can be fl.e(m and blank proposal� can be ob t:tined at the offices of the following-named officers of the Subsist ence Department. viz. :-Colonel H. ��. CLARKE. A.. D. C. and A C. G. S. , New York. Brevet Briga.dier-General THOR. WILSON, C. S .•  BaJtimore, Md. Major GEORGE BELL. C. S., Washington. D. C. Captain 'l'H,)MAR C. SULLIVAN. C. H., IUcbmond, Va. Captain E. D. BRIGHAM, C. S . •  Boston. Mass. Cnptain J. B. 'WIGGINS, C. 1'-., PhIladelphia. I'a. The GoYernment reserves the right to withdraw any or all of th above luts. and to reject any proposals deemed too IGw. 

rta��Yaft���;gft��t�;d�f i�c�e�[;�c���Yb�d c��rde��ro���l��I::�ilg the property. 
co�g�;�al1tl tii���!P;��dog�t,��d'P;e;����r�llr�Ftj��� for must ac 

When retpoving the whisky. purchasf'rs wtS hl"Ovi(!e thl'ir own ����:F�:!��g�ka��� (�lfa���ernment will load t Ie ve�s('ls free of 
Bidders are invited to be present at: the opening of their prot:tof:!als 1!revet Brigadier-General Jo�eph Rober ts. U. H. A. , commandmg 1;1 Il ort Monroe. Va. , or some other officC'r of rank, will be present a the opening of bids to represent abselltf'C�. 14 3 . JAMES CURRY, Colonel and C. S. V. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron .-This iron is of a superior qU<lJity for locomotive and gun 
&i�l��st�t�7�1�ni ����r a��g;t%��lorb�.r!S f;;P:t�;kO!'�J���'��Te t�� .JOHN B. TAFT. Fole agent for the U. S. and Canaual'l. No. 18 Bat-terymarch street. Boston. 13 XIII 52* H. B. H . ,  ot Conn.-The best and least expensive method 

of finding the pressure in your small steam boiler. ig to applv 
a tllermomet�r-or, more properly, insert one. The temperatnre 
will thus be indicated. amI from that the pressure. 1'hus, if the 
thermometer reads 2280 of heat, there are five pounds per square 
inch in your boiler. Thermometers for this purpose can be had of 
S. C. Wllite, Dental RepOSitory, N. Y. 

______________ �_ INVENTORS' OFFIOES.-TO BUY OR SELL PAT I WISH TO COMMUNICATE WITH MANUFACT lJR- ENTS call or send for circular, with references. D'EPIl'EUIL 

" '0 01:;a READEICS. 

PA'fl>NT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 01 any in
veotlon which has been patented. within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the Dame of the pat .. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee 1'01 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
iS2ued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of$2. AddresfI 
" UNN & CO . . Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park RoW, New York. 

Hf;CEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub
;�c-riptions, l1 receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscri.bers 
remit their money by maiJ, they may consider the arrival of the 
first pa'per a hona-/idlc acknowledgement of our I ecept onof �heir 
I tlnds 

INVARIABLE RULE.-!t is an established rule of thIs office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
l ius expired 

KA'.I'ES OF A .D VEK'I'ISING. 
'l'W ENTY,-FIVE CENTS per line [or each and every msertion, pay 

a.hle in ax! va.nce. To ena.ble all to understand how to calculate the 
:t-lllount. tlJP"\r must send when they wif::lt advertisements published 
1;\'\1 will t'ypJ<\in that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
u o t  �Je aumiLtell tnto our auverUsing coluIUlls. and, as heretofore, the 
('lJ l I1 1s;!e.r� Il't'iCl"ve t.o themselves the right to reject auy adyerti�ement 
t h l' v· W HV lkem obiectiol1<Lbl". 

WOHKH .ON COAL -FOR S. ALFJ BY D. VAN 
THAND. No. 19·1- Broadway. 

JOHNSON'S REPORT ON AMERICAN COALS. 8vu. 
,JOHNSON'S gEPOH:I' ON ENGLISH COM,S. Bvo. 
JEVON'S COAL QUESTION. 8vo. 
TAYLOR'S STATiSTICS OF CO �L. 8vo. 
'lA'fIIER. ON COAl, MINES. 8vo. 
S(10T'f ON 'I'H�] VENTILATION OF COAL MINES. 8vo. 
BUDGE'S PRAOTICAL MINE It'S GUIDE. 8v". 
J [\J[,L'S COAL FIELD OF G REAT BR.rrAlN. I2mo. 
[ ,ESLEY'S AI ANUAL OF COAL AND ITS TOPOGRAPHY. 
l'JHI,LIPS'S SY8TEM OF MINING COAL. 12mo. 

NOS-

12mo. 
1 

-y,-'Olt S /\LE -A BHASS-FINIS HER'S LATHE, WITH 
.L' Nason 's Screw-chasing Apparatus attached. H as a set of right anu teft-hand screw hubs. Addrc:aULLARD & PARSONS, 

15 tf Hartlord, Conn. 

METALLIC PATTERN LET'fERS-TO FOUNDERY
MEN Machi.nists and Inventor�.-:\letalUc I.,etters to put on 

.Patterns, Etc, ; a beautiful and superior ul ticle. D�ale:r:s supplied at 
�I�i��.r)1���flTll� ri�o� �s�·n���t��ll��M:jy.aJld pl'lce hst: ��d4�SS 

our ANTED -SEVERAL TUR BINE� WHEELS BY THE 
l' t  1st of Ja.nuary next. COrTON CO., Glenrock, Pa. p. 

'U7TGHT'S PATENT FLOOR CLAMP.-MANUFAC
l'l' JURED and for sale by ROWE & HICHAImSON, Wercester, 

Mass. 1. i. ';�e $U per pair. 1 ,1 6* 

D BARNUM'S SELF SEWER OR SELF GUIDE 
� and BRster for all Sewing. Machines, at the Sewing�machine 

ottices, American Institute Fair and Barnum 's Mu�eum. $1 (iQ, 
'wlth d irections. Agents wanted. Inventor's office, No. [)oS Broad-
n � � �  U P  

E RS of machinery for making Drain Tiles, also wit.h manufacv &; EVANS, No. 4.35 Walnut st.reet, Philadelphia. 1� 8* 
turers of Drain and Ditchmg Plows, with a view to vurchase the --best. Address B. B. COE, Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio. 1* 

TH E  SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO 1!' UHNTSH 
at short notice. ot all sizes, Ule Anurews & Ralbach waterwheeiR. which gave 84'97 per cent effective force at FaIrmount test, Phlladelphia, March, J860 ;  t.he Risdon Self-acting Circular Hawing Machme-s, or' an sizps, the bt'�t in  usc! for cutting lO�8 into an SiZC8 of lumber. Also, all kmds ot 1mB work. '!'HEODORE II- RISDON, 14 3* Mt. Holly, N. J. 

MAGIC LANTEftNS.-OXY-CALCIUlI LANTERNS ; 
Oxy-bydrogen Stereoptlcons. A priced ant Illustrated CataJogue sent lree by mail on receipt of application. WILLIA)! Y. MCALLISTER, 

14 3 No. 728 Chestnut street., Pllliadelphia. Pa. 

WA NTED-A SITUATION flY A MECHANICAL 
Engineer, who was enga�ed before the war in the sale of 

�\��� ::!���r������11���i1r"Ig ��e�r;;l��\�{�te�� �n�{:u�:r����di�� the erection. Address A. B . . 1'. O. Box 2,178. 14 3* 

CHARLES A. SEE LY (LA'l'E PROFESSOR OF 
Chemistry and ToxicoJogy in the N. Y. l\le'l ical Col1e�e), Con

sulting and Analytical Chemist. An�lyses of Ar tic1es of Commerce, Medicines, Ores. Mmel'als, Etc. AdVice and Reports on New Inven-
tions, Instruction in Chemica.l Processes, Etc. 14 3·)10 

H C. FREEMAN, CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 
• and Geologist.-lIas 15 years profe�sional experience. Is acquainted with most of the \Vestern State�. \VeRt Vi"ginia, and several Southern Slates. Best of references Ea!it and "�est. A ddress, unt.il Oct. 10th, Pomeroy", Ohio. Home addret5s, South Pass, 

Union Co . .  Ill. 14 4* 

PRESSURE BLOWERS.-B. F. STURTEVANT, MAN
. UF ACTURER, No .  72 Sudbury street, Boston. Blowprs for all purposes where pressure of air is reqUIred, Bueh a.� Cupola Furnaces, ]i'or�es, Brazing, ElC. Pressure of 1 to 17� pounds to sauare illCh easily obtained ; runs easily, Ilnd warranted t.o need no �<:,:palrH for five years ; makes no noise. This Blo\ver will t.ake the place of ordinary Fan Blowers, which make pressure of about }'4 pound, and run w ith one-half the power ; will take the place of the largest and m08t expenSIve Blowers now used in Imll Founderies, which make press 
ure of � to % lb. Price from $.f5 to $175. 

Alw, Manufacture Fan Blowers of all sizes, up to No. 45, for Steam : 
ShIPS, Iron Mills, Mines. Dry Houses, Etc. 8 11* 

TH E  EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
Maryland InstItut� of Balt'lnore. for the Mechanic Arts, will commence on Monday Evening, the 2d of October. and conlinue to 

Monday Evening, the 30th of !)ctober. 1865. 
The han will be open for the recepUoll of goods on , Monday, the 

2,"jt�;, of September. Goods for Competition anll Premium must be depOSited before 
Thursday Night. the 28th of September. 

Circu�ar8, embracing det.ails, may be had of the Aotuary at the In
stitute. Communications addressed to the underf'lgned, or .Jm�p,ph Gibson, Actuary, will be promdtly attendetl to. W. W. MAUGHLIN, 

3 3m Ch,tirman Committee on Exhibition. 

INVENTORS' AND PATEN'l'EES .-THE UNDER SIGNED will eXhibit, and use their best endeavors for selling In ventions at the Fairs of Maryland and Penmlylvanin,_ Address carlv INVENTOR:-;' Oli'FICES, No. 4.�5 Wah.l.ut F.f.reet, Philadelphja. n !1* 

2 000 B OLTS PER DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
... O ' l l  PATENT MACHINES. Also Rh·ctti and .spike 

of all kinds 

---------------------�------

FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND ,izeR on band for sale by LEACH B aOTHERS, 13 U No. 86 Libertv ,treet, N. Y. 
----------------------�-- -----.--LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. Advices on Chemistry applied to flrts and manufactures, etc. 
I1ans of factories and apparatus, consultations on evcry chemical art, commercial [tf'saYEi. Addres2 Prof. 11. DUH�.A UeE, CllPrnist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 13 7 

NEW BRICK lfACHINE-IN SUCCESSFUL OPER ATION since 1854. Common labor, with one brick maker on Lv required. Worked by one man ma.kes 4!OOO per day ; bv borf'c, 7,( 100 �nd 12.000 ; by steam, 16,000 and 25,000. Cost from S100 t.o $'{OO_ Fo ;�fn�(': �;dtt���irig:�vft.R���gal��t�rf�l:.i�Jd����!l��i:'di�t������t��C:S 1H 5* FRANCIS H.  �l\I[l'H, Jlox t.56, .Haltim oTI·. 
----------- -- ---------- -----

--�-

SrfUA'l'ION WANTED-BY A FIRST-CLASS�PRAC TICAL McchanicaJ Draughtsman and Engineer. who l� a. tlue penman, colorist, etc. ·Will supermtend the designing. erection and l'unn!ng of engmes and machinery. Highest references from me chalJlCal men. All<JresH ENGINEl�l�, 110rtl:!Jflouth ,  N. II t$ 1* 

$95 A DAY l- AGENTS WANTED '1'0 SELL 1 
� new and .wonderful Hewing Machine, tl lC only chcav 011 licenscd. Address SHA \V & CLAHK, Biddeford, .:'Iia.illC. l:� I JI'.-

4t!90 A llIONTHj l-AGENTS W AN'l'�jD FOR SIX � t. entirely new articles, just out. Addl'ellls O. '1'. GAREY CIty Bui1u in.�,iBiddeford, Maine. 13 t:{J( 

N1'l'RO US OXIDE GAS, AS MADE BY OUR NEW 
ratent. is the cheapest and healthie�t anestoctlC known. Dc ware cf infL'iTlgements. A. W. S /:'RAGUE, 

13 4* No. 89 Washmgton street, IJoston. 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX -------� ---- ---
New Inventions, of great value to families ; all pay great profit". SOLTD F1MERY WHEE LS, SILICATE OF VULCAN 

Send 15 cents and get HO pages. or 25 cents all:d get 80 pa.!{es and a l'rE, of every Blze,  promptJy made or F:hipped from stock. N_ "1 sample gratiS. L!} 12*j EPHRAIM DROW ..... . Lowel1, Mass. El\'1hRY WHEEL CO., No. 94 Yeekman street, New York. 12 ·1 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, C AR MOR- PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALI 
TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning Machines, Ca.r P1anin� purposes. H. 11-"[. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadwav. New 

and Beading Machines, Etc. , address J. A. FAY & CO., CincmnatI, York. Platinum Scrap and Ore purchased. '12 4 .. �· 
Ohio 3 Iy --- -- -

FIRST-CLASS lIACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
immediate delivery. Photographs sent on anplication. MACHINERY.-S� C. HILLS, No.12 PLATT STREET 

New York, dealer m Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
�vho��:o:i�¥isa�dmt:Ji����t1�;�rs:e

iW��Ps
g P���h���h p:!;;!�ni�d Shears ; Cob and Corn :Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills j Johnson's 

Shingle .Mills ; Belting 011, &c. c 

12 10 E. & A_ B};'["fS, \Vilrnivgton, Del. 
-� ------- ---------------�--- -�, 

i.-'OH--SAI�i�1'EN NEW IMPROVED lULLING �'IA- SAFE'l'Y MA'l'CHES, WITHOU'f PHOSPHOIllJ S OR 
(; UlllNIlH. Apply to l'ItOVlDENCE. TOOL [CO., prOVld{!;

Il
�
e. k13 ��lphur. Recip", $76. 

No. 89 WllIlbf,,'gt';;i. �fr�;,\?g�iton. 
PORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOH THE OIL 

r..egjon.�, from 8 to 20�horse power, with large fire pl El,�e. inde pendent steam ff:'cd pump , steam gage, and improved water hCfitl': 
The most complete a.mI bef(t engiJle� in the market. }I�Qrpa,rtlcu\ 1.\\ .. 
ad(;ros8 WM. 1). ANDHEWS & BRO 

11 tt' No. 414 Water8tl'eet, H,  �. 
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A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-THE SUBSCRIBER IS prepared to receive orders for the " Harrison �team Boiler," in 
81ze3 to suit purcha�erg. The attention of ma.nufacturers and others is called to this New Steam Generator, as comhining cs!:)ent.ial a.d \'antagcs in absolute safety from de�tructiyc explosion, first cost, and durability, in economy of fuel, facility of cleaning and transpor
t ation, etc , not possesspd hy any IM.iler now in use. May be seen in nEe lIt· the followin� places in PhiladeJpbm :-Wm. Sellers & Co.'s 
f���J72�rliinsI�b�fl�r�)O:b��:�� ¥��;�����! \�o����!:t\ �i!��a�l���� lug Mill, Ninth street ; G. W Simons & Bro., .Jpwelers, Sansom street ;  �Iurpby & Allison's Car Factory ; Penn�ylvanja Hospital for the In��llle ;  The llouse of Hefnge ; Rich�rd Garscd'R Cotton Mills, Frank· tonl (2 bOilers) ; Savfllle & Atewart Chemical Works. Frankford ; 'ielFor Cook & Co., Tool Factory, Germantown ; American Wood PaDcr 
f���I:'��ntK�?o�i��ne:��ss�rw· r�i:d:r�R P*��!ct����crin���g{;y��in Co. , P�t , 'fremont Coal Co.'S 'lines and Salem Coa.l CO.'s �'[jneR (2 bOIlers). In Camden, N. J . . Machine Shop of Camden and Atlantic 
f;lN'r���lY�� go;e,rF�'e� " ri1�ii!t�1��:t1"n�' �O����y,�U����:\V��k�: 
In Wilhamsburgh N. Y., CharIeR Illig's Brewel"Y. In Syracuse, 
N. Y .. Sweet. Barnes & Co. , Steel Works. In �t. LOUIS, l\Io. , Fiber Di�integratlng Company's Paper "","'urks (2 boilers). In Wyandotte, Mich., Durfee's Lumber MlUi> (2 boUert'). 

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR., 
N. E. Corner .Market and Juniper streets. 

W P  _��� 
·BO DGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, PERFECTED AND found to be far ahead of any Grain Separator in exist,en�e. The State of New York is now for sale In larA'e or small qun.ntittes. 
I am also agent for the Eastern States. For informntion apply to D. D. HODG)lAN, 

7 12* Bath . Steuben Co. , N. Y. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMB fA COLLEGE, EAST Forty·ninth F1tree�,. New York.-Instruction given in Mathemat IC::;, Mr>chanics , Physics. General and Analytical Ch emistry, A· saying, Mineralogy, Geology, MetaUurg-y. Technology. l\Iining Engineering, Machines, Drawing, Mming Surveying, Etc. School is well sup-
�ll��;�t�gi�:�r�ra��r:��rt\;�����g;:'atf!�, a�jVc��afg:ufse;;�rv f� 
Dr. C. F. CHANDLER, Dean of the Faculty. 8 S'tf 

CAPITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A reliable Agency, where patented inventions can br> eX l mm�d oy pra-chcal men, is established at No. ll9 Nassau street, Room 10. 14 tr J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 
D AMPER REGULATORS-GUA RANTEED TO EFFECT a great saving i::: fuel. and give the mo!'t perfect regu-
t��Weo::cfti'�7;�'ri��r t�a��tiu���t���s���e::� ���11:�i6����s1��s�ra� phragms or flexible vesRf'ls of any kmd. CLARK'S PATENT STEAM 
AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Bro • .dwny. New York. XIY 10 26* 

ROSS'S NEW PATENT OIL CUP. FOR LUBRICAT
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines This 1S acknowledged by all who have used It to pe the most durable and cheapest oil cup �ver made . as it dispenses entjrely with tile three COCkH on the oldia"hioncd oil globes, having two yalvC3 WhICh a.l·e operated by one Jever handle Engme Builders w111 1ind it. to their aflvantage to use t.hflse cups, 

B they are both cheap and durahle. �er:d for descriptive circular and price list. Orders addressed to the und.ersigned will receive prompt atten-ion. B. E. LEHMAN, �ral1uractllrer of' �team COCkA. Glohe ','alves, Gage Cocks., Etc., I.e hlgh VaHey Brass Works. Bethlehem, Pa. Recommended. by Hubbard & Whittaker. Hurdf'n Engine Works, Rruoldyn, and by J . .  J. Wa.lworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire st.reet, Boston. 12 tt' 

To MACHINISTS AND MACHINE lUNUFACTURERS.-Chas B. Long-'s Pat�nt Improved Gem or Cog Wheel. calculating rulp);l 'H inches long correctly graduated, giving tIle number of cogs in l1gnres tlirectly oppm!ite their diameters. for 2,000 dif ferent gCllxs. Price Sf, U.  8. curn�ncy, sent fr('� · . -Send stamps for illustrated circular. Addrcsr.; elIAS. B. I.ONG, 
!) 12* Worcester, Mass. 

ANDREWS' PATENT' OSCILLATING ENGINES.
Double and Ringle J�ngines, from % to 12i'i-horse power. fin ished at short notice. These engines leave the shop ready fot" use ; require no special found:1,tlOu ; are compact, light and SImple, and economica.l of power. For des�riptive pamphletR and prICe list ad dn�S8 ;he manufacturers, 'V. D ANDREWS & BRO., 11 tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

S� OAP STONE, FROM THE C ELEBRATED HAWKE'S Mount:i.ln Quarry, in Blocks or In Slabs of any dimensions, furnished in any quantity, at short notICe, on application to 
L. B. DARLING. �ole Pronrietor. 

11 12* P. O. address, Providence, R. I. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability, and economy with the mln mum of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known more than 300 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no I'lA 1 Dcscl'lpt.ive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. IIOArLEY 

it CO., Lawrence. i\:[a.s�. I t1 
DYNAMmfETERS OF ANY REQUIRED POWER, 
. indicating: f!'om 5 pounds to 500 pounds. or: from 25 pounds to 
1 .600, may be found at FAIRHAN K'H & (JO.'l'1 SCAI,E \VATU�-HOUSE, No, 252 Broadway, N. Y. 6 10" 

E BALL & CO.,  MANUFACT URERS OF ALL KINDS 
. \J .  of Wood-working ,\I<l chinery-PJaners, Flash Molding and Ten oning �JuchineR. p')\Vf:'l' and Foot-mortising MachineR, Hcroll Saws, Saw Arhors, Pulley ... , Etc. All trOll the late��t improveu patterns. }1�or partkulan; t:iec our illustratt'd catalogue. n. BALI, & CO., "rorcester. Mass. 6 10* 

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-ADDRESS 
_ s. :.\1. GOFF, East Addison, Addison Co., "t. 6 9* 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MATCH ING MACHINES, Patent fliuing- and Hesa,ving lila· chines, address J. A. }'AY & CO. , Cincinnati. Ohio. 3 Iv 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics. Patents Bnd �ew Inventions. Containing the U. R. Patent Laws, Rule� and DirectIOns for doing busmess at tbe Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the oe�t mechanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing 

���n�o �b����' 11�i�t�1�giI��l��p��d t�:ft�l��o�; :a�.:n;�; }r;;nrJ �,ell Patents ; Forms lor Assignment.s ; Information upon the RIghts 
ot' Inventors, AS8ignees a.nd Joint Owners ; Instructions as w Inter ferences. Reissues, Extensions, Caveat�, together with a great vari ety of useful information in regard to patents, new inventions ' and scientific subjects, .with .. scientific tables, and many illustrations. 108 pages. This is a most valnable work. l'rice only 25 cents. Ad-dress l\IUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Itow, N. Y. 1-1 tr 
--�--------. -- ---�---� . ------

L-'OR S ALE .-THE HIGHT OF NEW YORK, CONr NEe rrcu'f and Pennsylvania of Woodcock's Farm Gate Fast
('ncr. One ot' the most useful of tb� small inventions of the day. Prevents the gate from sagging, and renders it impossible to be opened by cattle, pigs, etc. Illustrated in SCI1ijNTtFIC AMERICAN of July 1.  Address J P. WOODCOCK. 

14 3* N0. 221 Ea&t Fifty4hird street, N. Y. 

l\!TESSRS. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR & BLA CK 
.1,1. BURN, Station str�et, Nottingham, England. makers of all 
kinds of Knitting l\lachinery for the manufacture of Hosiery. Shirts and Drawers. ___ �!.!��_ 
PATENT EXUHANGE-l'O_BUY OR SELL PATENTS call or addres, l'ATENT EX(]HAN(lF:, 

12 tt' NQ. 229 11roadway. 

lilt Jrittdifit �mtriQu. 
:r A .  FAY & UO., 

� • CINCTNNATI, OHIO. Patentees and Manufacturers of an kllld.li1 of PATENl' W.OOD-WORKING MACHINERY ot the latest and most approved description, 
Navy Yards rarticula.r]�a���tili��/��ld Door, Ship Yards, Wheel. Felly and Rpoke, Railroad, Stave and Barrel, Cnr and Shinl!le a.nd L8tb, Agricultural Shops, Planing and Re8awing Mills, Etc. Warranted superior to any in use. �end for Circulars. For further particulars address , J A. I;�AY & CO., Corner John and Front stre('t�. Cincinnati, Ohio, Who are the only manufactnrers of J. A. Fay & Co.'S Patent 'Vood workmg Machinery in the United States. ;:: ly 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND J)ROP 
• PRBSSES. -Dies of every description mnde t.o order. Be ld for a CIrcular, N.  C. STILES & CO. , 1 Vol.XIIL52* "Test Meriden, Conn. 

� TE AM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA�-, BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; Mill Gearing, ShafUng, Hanger, �tc. Address ) 1 .  & T: DAULT, 
1 26* Ne:w IJavcn, Conn. 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM. NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. -New and useful inventions manufactlued, introduced and sold on oommission. Agents wanted. l8tf] RICE & .  CO. 

HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHI O ;  MA�mfacturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 

Gr��d'���rW=��s ��o��eg�W�t or Quartz-nu siz�s : Glue for all 

237 
BRICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-THE BEST AND MOST improved Powt:"r-pre�s Brick Machines. worked by ei tltrr horse 
01' steam power, and now makin!! nine-t " nths of all tho brick used 
u the City of Nc" ... York and its surroundings. can be bad by ap� plym� to R. A. YERVALEN " CO .. 

l') 16* Haverstraw. Rockland 00 . •  N. Y. 

RUBRER FA CTORY FOR SALE.-THE LAMBERTVILLE Manufacturing Company oift-'r for sale their Rubber Factory at a verv low price, and on favorable terms. It is now in successful operation and in complete order. The )Iachiner} , conslf"ting of Wa�hers, Grinders, Calenders, Currers. Etc .• are ("qual to all pu-poses for carrying on the manufacture of Rubber Goods in.. the va.rious branchps. The location has aU the advantag?s of cheap labor. fuel and transportatlon to Philadelphia and New York, by Canal or Railroad. Water is supplied in abundance from a mour tain spring, and carried through the factory. This is a rare opportunity ofl'cl'cd to any party wilolhin� to carry on the Rubber business. 
Ap ply in pcrson or by letter for further information to INGHAM CORYELL. Pres. L. M. Co. , Lambertville, New JerRey . August 10. 1865. 13 tf 
O POKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.-THOSE DE� SIRING to pnrchdse the best machme in the United �tates for 
m aking SpokeR. Yankee Ax:. Handles, Plow Handles, and irre�ulRr forms !!eneral1y, Rhould send for cut and descrint,1on to H. K, 'VISELL, Manutacturcr and Patelftee, at 'Varren. Oh:o. 9 6* 
STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES. Boller and Tank 'Work of every df'scription : Sugar PlantatIon Machinery. all kinds; Planers, Lathes, Drills. Bolt-Cutters and Shnping Macnines, Boiler Machinery. Shears. Punches, Holls and Drills. rortable Enginel3 and Lathes constantly on hand. Manufactured by 

BELLO IVS & WHITCOMB, 9 12* Worcester, )1 ass. 

NEEDLES.-SAND S NEEDLE CO. ,  MANUFAC-. TURERH of Machine �prillg Needles. These ner-dJes are made 
by natented ma�binery, and consE:'Quently we cJaim a uniformity 0 f 
�J���R�h��l�h ���u�:���e��!�\���d:��lhJD?�d�EE1L�y c6�P:1Wf: Laconia, N. II. � tt' 

{\rh'fv��;e�a�hl�: C!:jrJr ����r��w�id� ;c�ii:��y :���;B:��n�l�gJ Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for .a1e by the rnA.nutacturer". THOMAS ANTISELL, M. D . ,  ANALYTICAL AND 
BAEDER & ADAl\BON, � Oonsulting Chemist (Late Chemical Examiner in U. S. Patent Stores 1 �oo .
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hi�. Office Washington, D. C.) Chemical jnvestigations made a,nd ad · 

vIce given on unperfected inventions. Analysis made ; Ores and 10 13* 
___________________________ __ "lHneml Lands Examined. Addre8fi Georgetown. D. C. 4 12* 
ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA

PACITY 1rQIn 90 to 40,000 gallons per minute. For drainina; and irrhrating lands, wreckin�. cofterdam· ,  condemmrf':', cotton, wool 
�:r��:�dhc������1!Pl;rotm����:���:��r�e a��h:!� �;�:�swa�:r� n� equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liable to get out of order. For descriptive pamphlet address 11 tf W. D. ANDREWS & BRO . . No. 414 Water street., N. Y. 
--------------�------------------------

CLARK'S PATENT"FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILlm 
TTTBES.--Illustrated No. 9. Vol. XII" SCIENTIFIC AII[EUICA:'Il. State Rle'hts for sale. E. CLARK, 321 Sprillg st. , N(nv York. R 8* 

GIWVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIU1II ELA8-
TIC Stit('.h SeWlllg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

I UNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
.J A cf)wplete aSFortment of Brass Work for Locomotives, Porta-ble and [tationary Engines. l!�<gI�'lllW&�t�di������o����ss 

11 XII 26* No. 13 Ea.st Seventh street, Cincinnati. 
--------------------_.-

HOWE SEWING �IAC HINE COMPANY.--ELIAS HOWE, Jr., rresident, 629 BroadwayIN.Y. Agents wanLcd.5tf 
--- --_._-------_. __ . - - - -- - ----- -----

FOR FIRST-CLASS, EASTERN MADE. WOODworking )lacltinery address J. A. FAY & CO," or E.  C. TAINT. E It, Bucceeding partner, Worcester Mass. 7 7* 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Mll.chine and Button-hole _M achine. 5tf 

H A NCOCK'S PATENT STEA1II BLOWER.-THIS 
_ in!3trument, after two year's use, has proved a perfect surcess. 
I t  iR  the ch(>apE:'Rt <'!,pp1iance for increasing the steamiDg cRpacit.y of boilers where there is a defective drat't, or where cheap fuel Jl--l re· {luired to be used, like the screenings of anthracite or bituminous coals. sl'r�enings from coke, tanner's speat bark sawdust, tannf'r'l'l Cl l lps, �bav1Dgs, etc. It. reqnirp� no .!1ttnchment to any other motOl' than the boiler ; is noiscless� and requireR no room available for other purposes. Send fer a clreular. };'. W. BACON & CO., 

1 12� Agents, No. 84 John street, New York. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIl, 
_ For Railroads, Stf'amers, lJ.d for machl11ery and Burning PEAt4E'� Improved En�ine Si!l'nat, and C::Ir OiIR , mdorsed and re commended by t.h f' highest aut,horlty In the United StateR Rnd Ell rope. This Oii  pOf �eSBe8 qua.litie� vitally el'flential for lubricat.in� Bnrl burning, and fOHnd in no other oil . It is offered to the public l1pon the most reliable, thorough, and practical teRt. Our mORt skillful eng;meers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than 

any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and wIll not 
n��p�r1��e�� ���n�;��rAtli��C���: ��:i ��er�a��i�e�r,no��l'ce:aj� only hy the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. 8. PI�.ASE, No (il and 
63 Main !'tr�('t.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. R.-Ueliable orders tilted for any rmrt of tIte world. Itt 
-------------------- -- -
TRIP HAMMERS. Parties using or intending to erect Trip Hammers are invited to call and examine the Hotchkiss Patent Atmosph(,Tic Hammer, made by CHARLES MERRILL & RONS . �o. 556 Grand street. New SALE OF CONDEMNED ORDNANC E STORES .-WILL I York They are run by a belt ; oooupy 27,; by 4 feet Bpace ; strike 200 be sold at Public Auction. at the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, to 400 b lows per TIlinute. accordmg to size, and, the hammer runN. Y ,  on the 24th day of October next, at 10 O'clock A. M., a large ning in sUdes, each blow is square and in the same place. Die work quantity of Ordnance Stores of old patterns or inferior quality, COD- can be done und�r them more rapidly than under a drop, and fot' sisting in part of the followmg articles, viz :- swaging it is unequaled. They are very !!implc in their construc' S lr.on 'Columblads j two 8-inch and au: lO-incli. t ion, under perfect control. and require much le88 power than any 170 Cavalry Sabers and Swords. other hammer. Send for a circular illustrating the hammer, which 

43,500 MUikets and Rlftes, new and old, U. S. and foreign, of various gives full varticulars. 14 tf calibers. 
60 North's CarbInes, in serviceable order. I 1IJl PIstols, U. S. smooth-bore, new. 86 Pistol Revolvers. Starr's patput, and others, with a large lot of spare parts for repairs of U. S. and foreign small-arms of various patterns. 163 Powder (forns, new. 
59 Copper Powder Flasks, new. 293 Bullet Molds for musket.s and :riftes. 

2,4"l(-j Curb Chains, new, old pattern. 
1,436 Infantry Belt Plate�. 

23 Sets Artillery and Wagon HarnesR. 10,707 Cannon Primers, percussion. 3,970 pounds Powder, damaged. 
5,� �g���M�':fs����!�:m�ry carringeR. 

3 "ruck CarriaA'e�. Percussion caps and fuses, old hose leather, p,lst.o} holsters (salidle and belt), and leather accoutrements ; carpellt(>r�' and lalJorcl'K' �ools. shot mel iroll cftstingij, and pieces of wrougbt iron. Samples of the princtpal lots of small-arms may he scpu at the ",'atervliet Arsenal, or at the U. S. Ordnance Agency, No. -15 \Vorth street. New York. Terms of sale-Cash. The United States reserveS the right to withdraw any article if deemed arlvisable. 1'. V. HAGNER 
H oc 1 .& 3 Lieut.-Col. Ordnance, COIIlInamling. 

----------- ---- -------- - -- --- . .  _ - -

[NGERSOLVS IMPRO VED HAY AND COTTON 
_ PRESSES.-We make three classes of presses. FIrst-HAND POWERS. 

A cheap and exceedingly economical press for farm and plantatIOn use ; are very compact, easily ha.nd�ed, and readily put together for use, and possess superior advantages for sh ipping. Second-HORSE POWERS. These have met with much fayor, and are hig-hly commcnJcd wherever used. Third-SCREW PRESSES. These find large sale in foreign markets. It is a complete and 8U-
PTt�� �����n;o�o:l��cn��i ���o�he':�°!ha�h���' ���irSa.�i��PD�!; Trees. 'Vei�ht of machine Jess than 25 pounds, and price $25. St.at,� 
Ri§"��s�\vtAl� %�cg1ra1t��:;�da?U�[��� r:f!r��1i��ei�d . 

INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY. 1 12*eow G reon roint, Kings (Jo. , N. Y. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE SUB8CHIBER is Ag-ent in New York for J. A. Fay & Co., C. H. Rogers 
& Co. , Bal] & ·Williams. R:chardson, Meriam & Co., H. B. Smith, Gray 
& 'Vood?, Lane & Bodley, D. Doncaster. and all other manufacmrers of Wood-working Machines. S. C. HILL�, 1'10. 12 Platt st. d 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE 1I[ACHINERY 
Friezzing, Shaping and :Molding Machines, address J. A. FAY 

& CO., CincinnatI, Ohio. 3atf 
---------------------

A �IESSIEURS LEE! INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-A.�T Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaist:, et qui prefereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en FranGai3, 
psu vent 11011S addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez IlOUS un 
des sin et une description conciHe pOUl' notre examon. 'I'outeR com lll'ij.Ulcatlons Beront r&]Ues en c.outJ,aencs. MUNN It. C(l . •  

�cl.nWlc Amf'rican o1ll�e Nr '>'ark·Row, Now York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machinists' toole:l, of superior quality, on hand and flnL�l l ing •. for sale low. For description and price address NE,\V HAVl'�N 
MANUFACLiRING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. lit 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
1\'1 ATCHTNG MACHINE�, Patent Siding and Rcsawing )1  a. cbnICs atldreRs J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnati, Ohio. 3 ly 

------- ------ .--�-------

ROlLER INCRUSTATIONS.-A MOST VALUABLE 
_ dli;/covery and perfr.ct remedy for the removal of scale in frrf�h and salt·water boilent Has been thoroughly tried, with perfect suc;  cess. H i g h  tcstimonialw and eil'(':ular furnh;h0d on appl ication to . . I 

5 12 � TEMl'LI<! & FITCII, BrIdgeport. Conn. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUM BERS. T�lltil'e sets, voluUlPH and numbers of HCIENTU'IC AMERICAN Old and. New Series) can b(� Hupplied by addrcs�ing A. B. C., Box Nt) 
773, care onlU�N & CO .. New York. 5 (f 

CAN I OBTAIN A PA'fENT ?-FOR ADVIC�] AND instrucrions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New Yol'k l for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patent:;; Cavea.ts and Patents Quickly prepated. The RCIENTIFIC AM rntWAN 
$3 a year. 30,(}()0 Patent Cases have been prepared BY l\f. & Co. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE W ATEIt WHEELS.--COM 
PETEN'I' men are (-',mployed to measure streamR, make pln.u s,  and put in flumes, whceJ�, and gearmg. 1'ALLCOT & UND}<�RPII,L .  

No.  170 Broadway. New York. I XIL ly"" 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND. MODEL lfAKERS. PAT 
ENT 01Hce .Models, 'Working :Models and Experimental l\-Ja. chinel'Y, made to order at 528 'Water street. near JeJlcJ'Hon stl'ept New York. Ue.fer to :Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMEI(,.A� omC(�. Itf 

,snr �cnd)tnng fur bcntfd)c (iriiI1Dcr. 
- :DIe Uut '<!dd)urtm l)aben dne � nld tllug , t i e  (!;rfinbern ta� m er. 

�al t rn angl o t , nm (id) i�rc '.Patente !u  (ict)£ru, l! emu �geGel' cn,  unb .erabfc!gen (old) e  gra t i�  an bic(r locn.  
(h�nbcr, l"cld)e lI i (!) t  nt i t  ber cUBli (,l) ,n <Spud) ,  . bdannt  �nb, !6nnen iI)" \lJlilt�ci lun gen iu ber  bclt t fct) tn  <5prad) c  madl cn . 6fiwn 

uon (£r�nbungen mit  Itt'!"t ,  b ClItHd) ge(d)ricoen<lt iljefd)rdbullgett 
belicoe man !u  abbreITiren an 

. 

roluuu &: C!o. ,  
:17 �\arf mot", lJlero-2jcrl, 

llluf b"  Office Itlirb beutfd) ge[p.od)en , 
:Dn[elblt ilt !It �abfn t 
lJIit l\l (ltent-�ere�e bet llereini!1tm £itnntcu, 

nrblt ben �g,fn unb bcr ClJerd)iift�orbn l1ng bcr lJ)atml,O[fice unb �nldtungen filt' brn G:t�nbcr,  l tm fid.! Y)utc ll te AU  ftd� crn, i n  brn  m i'r� 
<Stantcn (ot1Jo�1 aU in (£urc �a.  \"I,rn" 'llu*ciige  " u� ben lJ)alen !(lJefe�cu fremorr £&nbef u n b  baranf be!iiolicbc matHd)13gc ; cbcnfalH nu�lid)c [\Jin!, iiir (£r�nbcr un� fold) . ,  toclcl)< pat<tt!lmt II>P!k1l< �nUl 2Q Q:!:m" p,� !hlt 2� q:i�. 
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Itnproved TaCk.leath��i�;-;����;�

-

Ifore, a dr�nd bit��;-IIlorsel -i� th� IIl�uth� bitter as TO 

It is well known to all housekeepers that a leather the apples of the Dead Sea, which turn to ashes (we 

washer on the head of a tack not only holds a carpet are credibly informed) in the mouth of the eater. 

down better, but it also prevents it from being torn This is a most convenient and useful thing to have 

by the head of the tack sinking into the fabric. This in the house, for it can be applied not only to crush 

machine is intended to fasten leath ,r to tacks, not bee/steaks, but to break ice, to press fruit for jelly, or 

for domestic use particularly, but for manufacturers to crack loaf sugar. By suspending sad irons from 

who supply the market with such goods. the end of the lever, corned beef can be pressed in 

INVENTORS, MECHANICS. AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE CTUS. 
O F  THE 

The inventors ot this machine say that there are shape. To do this it would be necessary to make 

hunCreds of tuns of leathered tacks consnmed au- the fulcrum end of the lever adjustable. When steaks 

nnally in this country. are to be crushed they are simply laid on the board 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

BRADFORD'S TACK·LEATHERING MACHINE 

Any person of ordinary intelligence, who can run and the lever brought down against thc>m. There are 

a sewing machine, can operate the machine readily two links on the back (nd which catch over the edge 

and profitably ; its size and general character being of the table and hold the board down so that it can

simi lar to that of the common sewing machine. An not tip. The crusher, B, slides on the lever so as to 

ordinary operator is able to leather from 150 to 170 be used at any point. This machine is entirely noise

tacks per minute, or 90 to 100, 000 tacks in a. day, lesB in its action, which is quite a recommendation in 

with each machine ; and what is of most importance to its favor. 

tack manufacturtlrs, it will successfully leather tacks 

any quality of finish, while other machines require 

the best finirhed tacks for leathering. The action of 

the machine is such that only one tack can be taken 

np at a time, and no jammed or imperfect tack can 

pass it at all ; while the motion of the grip and pnnch 

is so adjusted that every tack is leaLhered uniformly 

through the center ; thus avoiding all crooked or 

broken tacks, as well as the forcing of two or three 

tucks through one piece of leather ; and furnishing in 

bulk only perfect work. The simplicity in the con

struction of this machine is such as to render it rarely 

liable to get out of order ; which fact is claimed to be 

greatly in iLs favor. This machine is on exhibition at 

the F'airs in this city and Boston. 

Further information will be furnished, on applica

tion to the sole proprieters, Barry, Bradford & Co. , 

No. 4 Brattle Square, Boston, Mass. 

PUTNAM'S BEEFSTEAK BREAKER. 

'l'his is a machine designed to make porter-house 

steaks out of rump steak ; or, in other words, to 

comert bullock beef into delicious tenderloins-to 

IDo,ke the skinny, sinewy slice, sold by butchers not 

envious of fame, equal to that richly-mottled cut 

which graces the table of Dives. 

This is no mean achievement. Language is too 

poor to convey an idea of the anguish which fillT;j the 

Boul of him who would dine when he sees a slab cut 

from one of Pharaoh's lean kine stretched before him. 

But once place any apology for a beefsteak in this 

apparatus, bear down on it, put the iron teeth well 

into its sinews, and lo ! its spirit is subdued, its re

sistance is overcome, and the hungry man can fall

to with what zest he possesses. Ordinary beefsteak 

pounders mash the meat into a viscous pomace. 

They make disguRting shreds of it ; they tear it to 

tatters, and the juice flies to all corners of the room. 

Ncme of it remains in the beef, which is, there . 

This invention was patented through the ScienLific 
American Patent Agency on Dec. 27, 1864, by G. W. 
Putnam ; for further information address hini at Pe
(erboro', N. Y. Windle & Co. , No. 56 Maiden Lane, 
New York, sell the article. 

, .. . I 

SOU1'ItERN ORDERs.-Our Southern correspondence 
is rapidly inereasing, and from it we are assured that 

the wants of the Southern States, for machinery of 
various kinds, will be quite extensive. We have now 

before us letters from parties Who wigh to purchase 

cracker machinery, hay presses, harvesters, portable 

steam engines, pumps for draining marsh land�, brick 

presses, watf)r wheels, etc. Our advertising columns 

contain the necessary information where some of the 

machinery wanted can te obtained. 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L �- 1 , 1 8 6 5  
ThIS valuable journal has been published nineteen vears. o nd 

during 3011 that tlm.e it has been the firm and steady advoca.te of tb e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmcrfl,and 

the faithfUl chronicler of the 

PROGRESS 01' ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIEXTIFIO AMERICAY is the largest, the only reliable and 

most widelv-circulated journal ot' the kind now published in the 
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of nearly 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day. most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contam� 
a. 'WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF .ALL THE PATENT CLAIMM, a leature ot 
�rpat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account ot aU Improvements in machinery wiTl be given. 
Al so. practical articles upon the various Tools uSf'd in Wo ..... ksuops 
and lIanufactorjes. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS ; 

th is  latter department being very full and fit great value to Farm ers 
and Gardeners ; rrrticles embracing every department of Popular 
Rcience, which everybody can under&tand. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANeFACl'UHING INTEREST S 
will have special attention. Also, Flre·a.rms, 'Val' Imp�emen '$ . 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Mech .m ics' 'l'ools, E l ec. 
tric, Chemi.cal and, Mathematic:!l Apparatus, \,"'001 und Lumber mao 
chine'!. Hydraulics, Pumps. Water Wheels. etc. 

HTEAlI AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wil1 continue to receive careful attention, and aU experiment'! an d 
practical results win be fully recorded. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
�'il1. as heretofore, form a promment feature OWlllf{ to tile very 
large expenence of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., as SOLIC1T. 

ORS Oll' PATENTS, this department of the pa.per will possess great in  
terest t o  PATENTEES AND INVEXTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in saymg that no other jQurnal now 
publish�d contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
is thClr aim to present all sub.ieets. in the most pOPu1:11 a.nd attract... 
ive manner 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is  published once a week, in convenient 
form for binding, and each number contains 6iateen pagtJI 01 useful 
reading matter, il 'ustrated WIth 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inventlons of the day. ThIS feature of t he 
i ournQ,1 1S worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original engravings of mechanIcal inventions, relating to 
every department of the arts. 'fhese engravings are executed by 
artiflts t'lpecially employed on the paper, and are ullIversally acknow:. 
edged to  be Buperior to anything of the kind produced in this 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

P.rannum· . . . . . .  • . . . . • . .  • • • • •  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 
Sbe months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Four months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . •  1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the subscriptIon prICe IS $2 W per annum ' 
I)'his year's number contuins several hundred superb engravings: 

also, reliable practical recipeR, useful in every shop and household, 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPJES SENT }1'RRB. Address, 

MVNN &; CO., Publishers, 
No. 37 Park Row. New York CitJ . 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN & 00. have been engaged In soliCiting American 
nnd Foreia;n l)atents for the past eighteen years. Inventors Who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send fOl'warrJ a sketch and deSCrIption. If they wish to 
get their applications into Munn &: Co. 's hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules:-

Make a:s ubstantial model, not over one foot in size. When fimshed 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a. box, upon whJch 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send 
full description of your invention, elther in box with model , or by 

mail ; and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable  atter the model and funds reach us, 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, petition, oath and specificatIon , 
and forward the latter for signature and oath. 

Read the following testimonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt. for. 
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwatds Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Arm y  of the United ::;tate s :-

MIC�tms. MU.NN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear tesH .  WallY to the able a n d  efficient manner, in whioh y o u  discharged your 
Qutles as :-:;olicitors of l'atents. while I bad the honor of holding the 
olti()e of Commissioner. Your business was very large, ILnd you su�. 
talllt!d (an� . I doubt not justly . �eser�vedl th:e reputation of energy . 
ma.rked abllity, and uncomproilllsmg fidelIty In PQrforming your Dro_ 
iessional engagements. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

J. HOLT. 
For further particulars see advertisement in�ide, or send for Pam 

phlet of Instruction. Address M UNN & CO. , 
No. 37 Par" Row New York CIty 

---:1'l\O=:::l(;:-:;;TII;;1I;;-;S::T=Il.&7l\f=p::a=!'J:::ss;-;:o:::p-:J::::o=n::N"", .. C"-:oOR=-A,=Y· 4ND GREEN. 
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